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ferformed, the blood te
mples, Boils, Biofches, 

I Eczema, etc., appear 
p action cf the digestive 
pnd this can be done

[WINE AND IKON, 
a manifestations of a 
to get “Hsniugton’s the 
krai dealers in Canada.

NO. 34.ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1886.YOL. 8.
holm. Referred to the assessors of that » F. H. hates

parish. . . than stepped forward to the platform and intro-
Andtew Ruddick, of Sussex, asked for a re- dnctd the following resolution :

Auction in hi. taxes, and the request was whereas, Previous to November 1884, the school 
ordered to be complied with. terms began on the 1st day of May and the 1st day

Hugh McLaughlin, of Hammond, also asked 0f November in each year; and 
for relief from taxation, and the nqnest was Whereas, the board of education has changed the 
ordered not to be complied with. day of opening of terms to the 1st of July and the

dames Browley was appointed hog’reeve for ^hYrtasTlM^opMoL"? this Institute that

On motion Ц was decided to comply with the ln the Шяя* °f ““ ei°~
prayer of the petition of the residents in a part Whereas this Institute at it* session last ye»r, 
of Norton for the enforcement of the cattle unanimously resolved, that in the opinion of the 
regulations. members of the Institute the change of school term.

The council then adjourned ^ ‘“П“ ^
In the afternoon Jas. P. trulon was appoint- Resolved, that this Institute reiterate the rrsoltb 

ed pound keeper and James H. Stockton con- tiens of last year, and memcral ze the board of 
stable for the pariah of Havelock. education that the school terms be made to begin

Wolford was appointed field driver and end on the same day as was the case previous to 
Ogreeve for the parish of Stndbolm, and the charge to November H6*. ~~
Hicks pound keeper for the parish of On Mr, Hayes’ motion being brought before

the meeting considerable discussion arose, in 
which Messrs. Cox, Barry, Wilber, Beiyea, 
Hayes, Montgomery and others took part, ail 
very stiongly advocating the change of term 
to the old basis.

Mr. Crocket said that the board of educa
tion were inclined to receive favorably 

suggestions from the teachers, pro- 
the trustees would back them

thousand residents and property owners of 
Kings Connty, asking that an inspector be ap
pointed to carry out the Canada temperance 
act under the authority given by the act passed 
by the local legislature at its last session. The 
petitioners recommended that G. H. Barnes, 
for the position of inspector.

The^matter was freely discussed.
CcuS. Price moved, second ad by Ocuu. 

Bonne 11, that the matter lie over until the 
Janutry session of the council.

Ccun. Hayes moved in amendment, second
ed by Conn. A. I, Kierstead, that the appoint
ment of inspector be proceeded with at once.

The amendment was put and lost.
The original motion was then carried by the 

following vote:
Yeas—Conn*. Mace, Campbell,Parlee, Bon- 

neU, H. G. Fowler, Smith, Price. Hatfield, 
Woodman, Wetmore, Dana, Taylor, Helms, 
Fret ns, McLauchlin and W. S. Belyee.—16.

Nays—Conns. Sinnott, Geo. W. Fowler, 
Forsyth, W. L. Beiyea, Jas. A. Moore, A. I. 
Kierstead, John Moore, .A- S. Kierstead, 
■Hayes, Palmer, McKenzie and J. A. S. Kier
stead—12. '

The supportsrs of the original motion main
tained that there was no fund from which the 
inspector could be paid, and it was farther 
claimed that it was too late to order an assess
ment for tbe purpose.

Those who voted against this motion took 
the ground that under the provincial act it was 
the duty of the council to appoint an in
spector.

On motion Uriah Grey and Anthony Dob
bin, jr., were appointed constables for 
Rvthesay.

Conn. Fowler moved that $200 be paid from 
the highway fund to the overseers of the poor 
of the parishee of Waterford and Sussex, the 
money not having been expended for the pur
pose for which it was assessed.

Conn. Price moved in amendment that the 
costs incurred in the suit arising out of this 
assessment bo paid out of the funds on band 
and the balance remaining be transferred to 
the overseers of the poor as stated in the 
resolution.

The amendment was carried.
THE additob’s bipobt.

The auditor, Hon. G. Hudson Flewelling, 
, submittedjthe reported the Collecting Justices 

for 1885, as follows :

he accused his wife of deceiving him as to 
her love; ehe was too wounded to answer 
his bitter words, and he went out. Two 
hours later he had drowned himself, and his 
body was brought into the house, into the 
very room where his young wife was playing 
while waiting for bis return. She lost her 
aenses that day, and during the rest of her 
mercifully short life her music was her only 
apparent consolation.

•And,’ added the lady, she is said to play 
there etlll : those who love mnalo can some
times hear her.’

For myself, the thought of the poor girls 
bitterly tad story will only give an added 
Interest to the face I shall never forget, and

every night, for I have heard what must be 
some piano.

Miss Mayne looked loorednlons at first, 
then utterly amazed.

•I do not understand,’ she said. ‘Can it 
be that we are near enough to hear this from 
any other house?" She rose and went to the 
window, ‘No; It Is impossible,’ as the win
dow, from which we could see tome distance, 
showed the nearest house to be separated 
from us by the garden and a street whloh 
ran at the bottom of it, beside the whole 
length cf another garden and rambling old 
orchard. .._

•Is It possible,’ I said, feeling as If I saw
a glimmer of light on the question, that any ... ,, , T, . ,
of your household walk in their sleep! We her music both my wife and I have listened 
hear this quite late; and it might be possible to and loved for long—tor my wife heard It 
__people have done such things in *leep.’ first when she waa Ethel Mayne.

‘Indeed no,’ said she. ‘I am afraid that 
will not do as an explanation. We have just 

only one servant, whom I have known 
all my life, and I never knew of her doing 
such a thing. Besides she is not musical,’ 
smiling as she said it. ‘I can answer for 
my aunt and myself, and—for full assurance 

piano is not yet unlocked. I have the 
key,’ touching her watoh-ohaln. ‘I have 
been too o con pied with my anut to touch It 
as yet.’

•It le mote than I can understand,’ said I, 
rising. ‘It must be accounted for by some 
kind of echo. I will write to my friend 
Thompson about It. I am only staying in 
his house for a week or two, as you may 
know. I called because I wished you to un
derstand how gladly I would put a stop to 
what annoys yon, were I able.’ She gave 
me her hand on leaving, and I thought hers 
one of those faces which seem more beauti
ful as you know them better.

I wrote to Thompson, and got in a day 
or two the following characteristic note :

‘Dear Wyndham,—You must have been 
asleep. People next door, too. Never 
heard any piano, and I have lived there 14 

The man who wss there before me

WHY WEEP ?

They stood by a bier; her sad, sweet eyes bor 
not a trace of tears,

Tho’ the silent form was one she bad loved
> from eailieet, infant years.
“Yon do not weep Î1’ be, troubled, asked, with 

a strange and nameless dread.
The answer osme low : “The living have drain

ed my suffering eyes; I’ve no tears to shed 
f.r the dead.

“For the living I weep, for the living I mourn; 
their pathway is strewn with strife;

They fill my soul, they flood my eyes; I weep 
notifor death, bat life.

If I lay there in that narrow bed I’d ask not o 
single tear:

They are needed to water the grass of life, to 
strengthen it year by year.

’•We waste onr tears on those who have passed 
o’er a lifetime of toil and trouble;

We toss on the stormy waters of life, while 
their’e knows'scarce a bubble.

In death there is rest, in death there is peace. 
What oanae find I hear for sorrow,

In this dear-loved face, as pure and calm as в 
child, that wakes on the morrow?"

May Fobs et.
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The following bills recommended for payment 
by the finance committee were ordered to be 
paid.
Ju R Humphrey, taking lunatic to asylum,

passed at............. m... a............. .. ■
Thomas Ryan, taking lunatic to asylum, pass

ed at., »■-.—■
Thomas Ryan, constable’s fee to Queen v.

Boyle, passed at.... • . .». — ....... ».
John Sproul, constable’s lets on toqat .. _
J & A Me.Ulan, stationery....------ ...
Wm McLeod, taking lunatic to asylum„
J <fc A McMillan, record book, etc™.. — .
Geo Otty, posta,e, etc.. — ..................—
Archie Brittain, constable’s fees- — ....
Archie Brittain, constable’s fees.........
James W Sprou’, board of prisoners, etc
Alex Me Alary, constable's fees—. ---------
Wm Erevan, wool——
W A Fairweathir, coroner on inquest.. — ....
Geo H Cringle, constable’s revricts 
James Pitt ordered to lie over till January to

be itemized—..........— —
T G Barnes, coal.. —— —......... —

M Campbell, running line between Norton 
and Upham (ю be paid by Norton and Up- 
bam).. — .... — .. — — — — -

Alms house committee advertising and print
ing in connection with aims house bill—.... 16 00 

Edwin Goslioe, constabla on inquest, passed at 1 00 
James E Tribe, constable service, passed at, to 

addition to No. 15 of January, 1886-.. — _. 6 80
THE CATTLE REGULATION.

j School Examination at Petitccdiac.

A correspondent writes : —The examination 
of the public school at Petitcodiac, which took 
place on Friday afternoon, June 26 :h, deserves 
special notice. At the time appointed a large 
number of the leading people and clergymen 
of tbe place assembled to witness the exercises, 
which under the able and efficient management 
of the teacher, John Brittain, are becoming 
more interesting each year. The school passed 
a highly creditable examination in the 
different branches taught in a graded 
school On the part of those who 
had the pleasure of listening to these 
exercises, there was only one opinion and that 
was, that they reflected much credit on both 
teacher and scholar. At the close of the ex
amination a number of prizes were distributed 
to those who bad made first and second stand
ing in their classes. These prizes are offered from 
year to year by some of the leading citizens 
who take a special interest ln the school. 
Among the donors for the present year, may 
be mentioned the names of Revs. Meeeret 
Willis, Thompson, Taylor, Dr. McDonald, 
Fred Fowler, M. W. Walsh, and Mrs, 
Andrew Smith,

In order to compete 'for _ these] prizes Ibq 
competitors must pass a written examination 
in all the branches taught in the school. The 
work is then examined by compelebt judges, 
and prizes awarded according to merit.

One of the most interesting departments of 
the work exhibited was the map and industrial 
drawing. This work showed a considerable 
amount of artistic skill on the part of the 
children. The name of George Smith and 
Horace Brittain deserve special meition. The 
work of these lads, aged 12 and 15 
years respectively, is highly (creditable. 
Mr. Brittain’s botanical and ornithological 
collections add much to the interest of hie 
school. His name already stands high in the 
catalogne of tbe Natural History Society of 
New Brunswick as a botanst, and from present 
indications he will soon take his place on. the 
list of ornithologists.

Petitcodiac is to be congratulated on securing 
and retaining the services of one of onr most 
thorough and practical teachers. Mr, B. has 
entered upon his ninth year with this ichool. 
Teaching is Mr. Brittain’s profession, and he : 
gives himself unsparingly to it.

Doubtless too many make the teaching pro-f 1 
fesslon a stepping stone to some other calling.

In closing let me say that it is the opinion of 
all who visit the Petitcodiac school, that it is a 
credit to both teacher and community.

now HI

any 
vided
and sustain them in their demands, and 
undertook to show that he considered the 
present arrangement superior to the. old way. 
Inasmuch as it gave the teachers time to re
cuperate after the business of grading, publie 
examinations, etc., were over, and that under 
the old arrangement the pupils came back to 
school wearied and exhausted after all the ex
aminations.

On the motion being put, it was unanimous
ly carried amid load applause, after which the 
meeting adjourned.

onr
of the

THOMPSON’S HOUSE.TRADE (From Honshold Words )

Ose very hot summer, Thompson, my old 
school-friend, offered to lend me his house 
for a month. Circumstances—more plainly, 
my means—would not allow me to go 
atroad, I dislike the seaside, and never go 
there for pleasure, so I gladly accepted his 
offer, and leaving my hot and dnsty rooms 
and office to my landlady’s mercy, I went 
down to the quiet old csthedral town for a 
month of country air.

Thompson’s house stands in the Close, at 
some little distance from the dwellings In
habited by Canons and Dean, in those sedste 
preelnots.

It is very old, and was evidently built as 
one large bouse, bnt for many years it has 
been divided. Thompson lets the other 
half. His own part has the larger half of a 
beautiful, old-fashioned garden at the back, 
and on the first day after my arrival, I did 
nothing I fear, but wander up and down the 
shady lawn, and give myself up to the 
pleasure of having absolutely nothing which 
must be done in that day,

But the next morning after breakfast, I 
started on a long expedition in search of In
teresting church architecture, in which 1 
knew the neighborhood was rich, and abont - 
whloh I am an enthusiast—natural, perhaps, 
as I am an architect. But mine is not only 
professional Interest; in any case I must 
have felt the charm of the old ‘records of the 
past,’ contained In Early English, Decorated 
and Perpendicular arches and pillars, for 
those to whom these words are more than

і
fitter Weight, Faster
et. The experience of those 
it!on of the goods will prove 
adiog Wholesale Houses.

1

(Too EVENING SESSION.

Ш {Limited), The teachers reassembled at 8 p. m„ and 
those who were not present et the morning 
session were enrolled. The hall was filled to 
ita utmost capacity with visitors and teachers. 
Music was provided during the evening by a 
small choir of four voices who discoursed under 
the leadership of T. H. Hall. The superin
tendent briefly addressed the institute, in 

A petition was read from the residents on which he dwelt on the duties of teachers and 
the Murphy road, in the parish of Springfield, the position that they and their work shocld 
asking that the cattle regulations be enforced, occupy in any country, and spoke on the dif- 
and those residing on the King road to the ferent phases of education as an ait, a science,

or a history. He said be wee pleased to meet 
so many of the teachers and that be hoped 
much good would cime from their intercourse 
with one another and the exchange of ideas on 
the teacher’s work.

The third session of the Teacher»’ Institute 
cf New Brunswick waa called to order at 9 38 
Tuesday by Superintendent Crocket. The 
minutes of the previous sessions were read and 
ordered to stand.

The secretary-treasurer, H. C. Creed, 
nonneed that up to the present time 212 
teachers had enrolled themselves as memb si s 
of the Icetitnte.

After roll call, the president introduced In
spector Oakes, who read a very excellent paper 
on “Secondary Education,” its importance, its 
present condition and its needs. He ably re
viewed the work of the grammar and superior 
schools, and pointed out the impossibility of 
the teacher doing all that was required of him 
under exi, ting circumstances. Daring the 
course of his remarks he was frequently ap
plauded and retained the attention of the large 
number present throughout. He showed that 
the work of the grammar school was depen
dent on that of the common schooli, and un
less the work in the common schools was suc
cessful that In the superior schools would also 
be faulty.

A discussion followed, in which Messrs. 
Palmer, Jonah, Oakes, Jack, Cox, Beiyea and 
Steevee, took part.

Mr. Palmer opened the discussion. Nearly 
all of the speakers indorsed Mr. Oakes’ paper 
and made complimentary remarks in reference 
to It.

Mr. Jonah said be did not think that the 
grammar (schools should be taken as an index 
of the state of secondary education in the pro
vince and objected to the statistics produced by 
Mr. Oakes.

The teachers of grammar • and superior 
schools together with the inspectors then divid- 
edflnto sections for discussing the coarse of in
struction in referai ce to the high school coarse.

On motion, the farther discussion of Mr. 
Oakes’ paper was laid over till the afternoon 
session and the meeting adjourned.
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years.
is dead, so I can’t send you to him for infor
mation. Glad I don’t hear it. Can’t bear 
musiq. Delighted that you like the country.
Yours, S'- T.’

I called at the end of the week to tell Miss 
Mayne the resalt of my letter. The aunt 
was better and downstairs; they gave me 
afternoon tea, and I came away thinking 
that tho mystery, as It still was, had at 
least obtained for me two very pleasant 
acquaintances.

But the unexplained music did not pass 
from my mind ; especially as I heard It still, 
though not every evening. I am a believer 
ln what are loosely called '‘ghosts,’ and one 
day when Mrs. Morse was In a talkative 
mood, as she took away my tea, I brought 
her conversation round to the subject of 
haunted houses, hoping that, if there were 
any;tradltlon|belonglng to Tnompson’s house, 
she would mention it.

After many storks whloh she took pains 
nlmM to say she ‘she’should hot think of believing,’

On my return that evening I found she said: ‘This looks a likely house for such 
Thompson’s good housekeeper—he Is not stories, but I have never heard, nor look to 
married—rather anxious at my late hours, hear or see anything, bnt some people are so 
and excited at the arrival of new tenants *llly. There wss a silly girl we had here, a 
next door. They had been expected appa- housemaid, always fancying the heard music 
rently for some days, and Mrs. Morse was at night, near her room—she slept down- 
most anxious that they should prove as stairs—and at last she leftthrough It, though 
quiet and Inoffensive as the last tenant, a I couldn t tell master such a tale, but had to 
deaf and paralytic old lady, ‘who never an- tell him something more sensible. Such 
noyed master nor me In the least, and she nonsense! I used to tell her she dreamt of 
was there before I came—14 years ago last what her head was fuU of, for she was all 
May that Is.’ for mu.lc—wonderfully fond of it. Why

All this and much more of her fears and couldn't she mind her work and sleep at 
anxieties lest the new neighbors should give night without dreams, as honest people 
noisy parties and keep late hours, ‘as they eho™1*3,5’ ,, , . , . ,,
did next where I lived last, which was why With this last moral sentiment Mrs,
I left, sir, for their noise was dreadful,’ Morse and the tea-things clattered away 
Mrs. Moïse told me as she held ln her hand together. What the had said was odd, , 
the toast which she had brought ln for my thought. Certainly I was more than half 
tea, and which, In her abstraction she fur- Inclined to account for that piano as some- 
got to set down. thing supernatural, but I could not call

Not until she had at last shut the door next door and say so. It would seem rial- 
after her good-natured gossip, and I had culons, snd I should certainly run the Пек 
found the toast decidedly cold, did I re- of being laughed at. •
member that I had heard a piano the night A few days later my holiday came to „ -о- n т- і т ти-
before as I sat and smoked, apparently end, and I left the lovely country with very Fowler, Isaac Bonnril, H. G. Fowler, Jas. M.
played next door. I accounted for it by pleasant memories of Thompson s old, and, См'ЩМ1» J“- A. Moore, Medley Pai be, D.
Imagining that some ene must have arrived as I began to believe, haunted house. It ^JMcKeozle, J. 8. Kierstead and A. H.
there soonejr than Mrs. Morse knew. did not pass away (b motion, a special assessment was ordered

She told me the next morning that the during the busy winter days—neither did to j*, levied on thepamh of Westfield for road 
new neighbors were only a young lady and the sweet face of Miss Ethel Mayne, purposes.
her aunt, and on hearing this I most sue- Ten years have gone since then. Some д communication was read from a number
cessfnlly calmed her fears of the night be- success as an architect has come to me and 0, the residents of Newtown, asking that a by- 
fore. I am married. law be passed authorizing the holding cf an

During the next week I spent most of my Last year, by one of those strange chances annual fair at Newtown in the parish of Stud- 
day sin sketching an early English church which come in some men’s lives, Thompeon holm, at or near Andrew 8. Pearce s, on the
near, which I had discovered with great had a very large estate left him in the north third Tueed*?9^4*5% , , , with
pleasure; and ln the evenings smoked many of France. He went over to make arrange- 'Oa t_ • p y
a pipe while listening to the piano next mente for selling it, bnt liked the situation 4.
door. Generally, I am unreasonably Irri- so much that he has settled there, and I have 
tated when I am obliged to listen to other bought his old house. I have thrown both 
peoples pianos against my will; there Is some- houses Into one, and made several changes 
thing very trying In being obliged to submit, since the days when I first knew it. 
without remonstrance, to hear whatever Amongst others, we use as a drawing-room 
they may be moved to play, or—worse still a large .room at the baok overlooking the
__practise. garden, which Thompson used as a lumber-

But this was different. It was, I thought, room, I think, 
a woman's touch, and she played well— My wife and I hope to spend many 
chiefly old airs and sonatas of Corelli. I mer months there.
am very fond cf thk old musicians, and Oar stay this year had neatly come to an 
there was in this playing of them something end. when on one Sunday evening I stayed 
very gentle and soothing. up very late smoking. Before I went up

One evening, at the end of that week, I stairs I remembered that my wife wanted a 
found on coming in, a note, which I opened, book brought up, and I went into the 
and read in great surprise: drawing-room to fetch It. There was no

‘Miss Mabel Mayne would be ve:y greatly light in the room but the red glow of the 
obliged if Mr. Wyndham would not allow fire we had enjoyed that chilly evening, and 
his piano to be used at so late an hoar, [ was bending over the table to try and 
Mias Mayne asks this for the sake of her find the book, when a ellght movement made 
aunt, an invalid, who is greatly disturbed me look up, and standing close by the piano 
by It.’ I saw—I am very sure of It—a slight girlish

I read this note over and over again,.each figure with a face I never shall forgot It 
time with more aarazement. How could I was so terribly sad. Slowly she moved from 
explain, without seeming rude and brusque, where she stood, and seemed to piss me. 
that not only had I never played during my She were some sort of clinging brown 
stay here bnt that the house did not even dress. I followed Into the hall, where I 
contain a piano? Thompeon is not ln the seemed to see her go. No one was there, 
least musical. The more I thought of It the I roused my wife, and together we searched 
stranger it appeared. One thing was certain the house—vainly of course.
—the piano whloh disturbed them must be I was not ln the least alarmed at the time, 
the same as that to which I had listened on beyond a slight shook on finding myself not 
so many evenings. At last I decided to alone, as I had Imagined; but afterward* for 
call next morning, and explain better than months, waking or sleeping, that face, with 
a note conld that I was not to blame. I Its terrible grief, has been before me. 
did so, and was shown into a drawing-room Of course I tried in every way I could to 
wearing the uncomfortable look common to find out what story could be connected with 
newly-arranged rooms before they had time the house, without, however, saying why I 
to receive any marks of the owner’s charac- wished to know, tor I felt almost as if I 
terlstics. should be betraying her confidence if I made

In a few moments the door opened, and a that sad face a matter of everyday gossip at 
tall girl, with dark hair and a sweet face, afternoon teas and dinner parties, 
osme In. She bowed as I rose, and said: We are in London again, for the winter

Mr. Wyndham, I believe? I imagine you now, and one day lately I met an old lady, 
have called in answer to my note. I am who had in her girlhood well known the 
sure yon will accede to my request. My town in which I spend the summer. She 
aunt is only now recovering from a long ill- told me that many years before, my house 
ness, and the piano keeps her awake at had had the repntatloa of being haunted, 
night.’ but that the rumor had been hushed up by

the landlord, and forgotten. And she told 
me this story:

The house was once occupied by a young 
husband and wife. They loved each other 
devotedly, bnt the husband was unreason
ably jealous of his brother. One evening

t of Haying Tools,

nes, Handles, etc. school, asking that .the regulation» be not 
enforced.

On motion it was decided to comply with 
the prayer of the petition.

Осип. J. A. 8. Kierstead moved that all 
meat cattle be prohibited from running at 
large on the highway road between Thos. T. 
H. Scovil’s east line and Dr. Wilson’s west 
line, also from the said road to E. M. Gillies 
mill in Springfield, the same not to take effect 
until January next. Carried.

Daniel McShane, Joseph Waton, John O’
Leary and Richard Bell, were appointed road 
surveyor», Wm. G. Patterson, hog reeve, and 
Samuel Gordon, collector of rates for the 
parish of Waterford.

On motion the Waterford road assessment 
was referred back to. the highway commis
sioners.

Conn. G. W. Fowler moved that a commit
tee of three be appointed to consolidate the 
by laws, rules and regulations of the council.— 
Carried.

Conns. G. W. Fowler, Price andjTayloriwere 
appointed such committee.

It was resolved, on motion of Conn, W. L. 
Beiyea that Patrick McKenny be notified by 
the secretary to make satisfactory rt turns to the 
council by January, with regard to the returns 
made by him ae .by-road commissioner for 
Greenwich.

Conn. Palmer moved that the law shoal! be 
so altered in the opinion of thle council that 
municipal councillors should be elected for two 
year a—Carried.
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I :jI English articles on the market. 
I stocs. Tests are given to prove 
received from the President, Vice 
lou of Canada; the President of the 
Faculty of Laval University; tho 
ptc., etc These recommendations 
led, call on any of our agente for

IKINGS COUNTY COUNCIL l

Appointment of Parish Officers—Auditors' 
Report—General Business.

Hampton, June 29 — The semi-annual meet- • 
ing of the Kings County Cnnncil was held 
yesterday in the court house here. Warden 
Seovil in the chair. There were present: 
Conns. John Moore, E. 8. Free z з, W. L. 
Beiyea, W. 8. Balye», Robf^Foreythe, Geo. : 
L. Taylor, Chas, L Smith, J. H. Mace, O. Ni 
Price, Geo. W. Palmer, Wm. Helmee, J. O. 
Dann, R. W. Wetmore, A. B. Hayes, D, B. 
Hatfield, Nell McLaughlin, J.A.S. Kierstead, 

an D. 8. Sinnott, A. L Kierstead, George W.

I

: g: : : E: THE NOTE COMMITTEE
reported, showing that they had placed in their 
hands a list of overdue notes due the connty 
for grass. There were sixty-five notes In all, 
amounting to $517.26, cf which thirty-nine 
were placed in the hinds of Mr. McKtel for 
collection. The amount collected was $375.06. 
- Adopted.

The auditor reported that the receipts cf the 
overseers of the poor for tho parish of Suetex 
were $878.26; the expenditures $867.54 After 
deducting the allowance of the overseers there 
remained on hand 72 cents.

Conn. Price brought np tho matter of the re
daction of the salaries of the officials of the 
connty in accordance with the resolution moved 
by him at the last meeting. It was decided to 
discontinue the amount given the criers in the 
courts.

Conn. G. W. Fowler moved that Cornelias 
McIntyre, John McLaughlin, with the coun
cillors of the parish, be appointed a committee 
to examine the poor account! of the parish of 
Sussex, with power to summon the late over
seers to attend before them at a time and place 
to be appointed, and to procure from the files 
of the connty any papers they may isquire.— 
Carried,

Conn. G. W. Taylor read the provisions of 
the biU enacted at the last session, and some 
discussion followed as to the advisability of 
establishing an alma house with farm at
tached.

The council passed a vote of thanks to Cons. 
Taylor for the excellent dinner given the mem
bers at noon. The dinner was spread in the 
grand jury room, the caterer being Mrs. J. W. 
Sproul. It was thoroughly enjoyed. Con*. 
Taylor retires from the council, carrying with 
him the good wishes cf all who served with

: : : :_____..G I Brown and Co
...Clarke, Kerr and Thorne 

— ——Fred Waterson
___ _ -W B. Deacon
____ C H Falrweather
...___..Garden Bros~48R0"
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EXHIBITION, 1886. £

ry Miow in Connection.
0 WIN THE PRIZES. -4. . MO-OWlw- • оаачі

- - AFTERNOON SESSION.
The fourth session of the institute was called 

to order at half past two o’clock by Srper- 
intendent Crocket, who after a few introduc
tory remarks introduced John Lawson who 
read a paper en “the tonio solfa system of 
teaching to sing.” The paper was a lengthy 
one and carefully prepared. In his prelimin
ary he went into the history and basts of all 
music and traced the system upward, showing 
that this method had superseded aU others. 
He showed the simplicity of this method by 
charts and diagrams on the blackboard, illus
trating his method by a little girl from bis own 
school, who gave the sounds of the different 
letters in the scale without any trouble, much 
to the delight of those present.

The greater part of the afternoon was take» 
np with this paper, and at the close of it the 
meeting adjourned till eight o'clock, the teach
ers visiting tbe Owens Art Gallery in the 
interim. All of the teachers expressed them
selves as well pleased with their visit to the 
gallery.

At the evening session of the Ins'tide there 
was a large attendance of teachers and ladies of 
the W. C. T. U. The secretary, Mr. Creed, 
read the minutas of the morning seasii-n, which 
were approved. The platform was occo pied by 
Superintendent Crocket, Dr. Jack, Hon. John 
Boyd and the venerable and respected secretary 
of the Portland schools, Mr. Kilpatrick. W. 
G. Gaunco not being able to be present, his ad
dress on

le Comb White Leghorns, Lsng- 
rac dettes, my specialties. Winners 

nine special prizes to 1886 and 
rom the following varieties : Light 
Cochins, Plymouth Rocks, Black 
Ind Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, 
and W. c. В. РоРеЬ- 
ЙЗ, $2 60 per 26; Mammoth Bronze 
t per 9; Pekin Docks. $1 60 per 9 
per who wins fl.st prize on Chicks 
Ivlncial Exhibition), and who pur
lin me lrom which the ch'cks were 
Iplement the Шprize $2.00 and the

h —§3-^ 5-ceoo
Sfe: і £8883: SS$$: «
Sr

$g: t
wls for Bale.

PHILIP LAW.
MoecTON, N. B. On motion the repoit was adopted.

On motion S. G. Ecoles and Edward Har
kins were appointed constables for the parish 
of Westfield.

The acting secretiry-treasnrer, G. O. D. 
Otty, stated that at the present time there was 
not sc Select money in the treasury to pay the 
bills which will fall due during the summer 
months. The secretary- treasurer in order to 
be able to meet the demands was willing not to 
draw his salary in July and to loan the connty 
$400, on condition that the councillors would 
stir np the collectors to make returns as early 
AB possible.

Conn. Geo. W. Fowlar moved that a com
mittee of three be appointed to repair the Sus
sex lock-up which ie a cour t - building, the cost 
of the repair not to exceed $100,

Ccun. Taylor moved in amendment 
money be expended on tbe luoknp until it is 

division of the parish of HAMPTON shown that the county has a title to It.—
for pariah purposes : Division No. 1 to com- U Edward DemUl was uppciuted a road sur- 
menoe at the Groom s Cove, so «tiled, and fob tor the patieh of Hampton,
low the read leading towards Smithtown until JQa motion & Conn. Forsythe, the secretary
it strikes the old Westmorland road, thence WM instructed to notify the collecting justice 
southerly te the Hammond river, following up for the patjah of Hammond to pay the amount 
the said river until it strike! the division j ьіз hands to the secretary.treasurer.
Une between Hampton and UpUitf, 0n motlon 0f Conn. Geo. W. Fowler, the 
thence northerly along the said dlvj. gecletary-treaenrer was Instructed to inquire 
sion between Hampton and Norton until ,nto thematte; of tbe title of the Sussex lock- 
it strikes the Kennebeccaeis river, thence down —Carried.
the said river to the head of Daillngs Island, ^ resolution passe! by the council with
thence across the lake to the place ofbeghmln* reference to the right of parish officers to bring 
the road from Groom s Cove t owarda Smtth» an ection against any Individual, was rescinded 
town to be No. 1 district, district No 2 to far M the parish of Greenwich is con- 
commence at the base line of the Hammond 
river lots, near James Smith’s, thense wester 
ly along the said line until It strikes the dtv • 
sion line between Hamptan and Rothesay 
thenoe southerly along the said division Паї i 
to the line between Kings and 8t. Job 
counties, then easterly along the said eouni i 
line to the division line between Hampton ar*i 
Upham, then northerly along the said line 
the Hammond river and down the said №» 
to the dividing line of the lote belonging •; t 
John 8. Smith and Wm. B. Smith, 
northerly until it strikes the road leading a 
Groom’s Cove, then along the said road to the 
place of beginning.

Thle was on motion passed.
The petition of Francis McGinn, asking be

lief from taxes, was referred.to the assessors *f 
Kingston.

On motion of Conn. Wetmore, tbe matter 
the aseewment on James Lnnton from 18 
and 1886, was referred to the assessors 
Kingston.

THE OVBBSBBBB or THE POOR 
of Stndbolm reported having examined the ao- 
c junto of the former overseer, and found there 
is due the parish $100.03 made np as follows :—

Money received and not accounted for, 
$10.36; receipts from Mary O’Brien ehonld not 
be on file, 20 75; two receipts, one $17, another 
$6, with Mrs. Smith’s name to them, denied by 
her, $23; a balance doe Mrs, Smith which she 
paid, $20; overcharge, $5; money received 
from overseer Harrison not accounted for, $1; 
paid Samuel Goellne, $2; balance claimed by 
John McLeed, §14.92. The amount has been 
paid and accounted for by John McLeod to the 
overseers of poor and others to the satisfaction 
of the councillors and overseers of poor or 
Stndbolm.

On motion the report was adopted.
A petition was read with reference to the

RSOFS
R05I0N PAINT V

sum-
ra' lo for all descriptions of the 
brmentiuned work :
uses, Churches, 
Water-Mills, 

had Other? Balldings, 
ion Houses, Fasces, 
aimtoic Implements, 

Threshing machines, 
carts and Wagons,

tea», and when a-topled A SAVING 
[FIFTY PER CENT, may to the 
oned upon, as it lasts certainly 
mmon paint, and can Ьз lato on by 
kman.

)him.
The council adjourned at five o’clock.

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE.

The Educational Ioetiute of New Bruns
wick held it! first session on Tuesday last, 
in the Centennial Building, the meeting being 
called to order at 3 p. m., by Mr. Crocket, 
Chief Superintendent of Education, who ie 
president of the institute. The executive com- 
mittee having made no arrangements as regards 
the musical part of the programme, the presi
dent announced that it would be passed over, 
and the next item on the programme was pro
ceeded whhfvfz., enrollment After some 204 
names had been placed on the secretary’s book, 
embracing the names of teachers from nearly 
every part of the province, the president an
nounced that the next article on the pro
gramme, reports and correspondence, would be 
taken up. He stated that it was arranged 
that Mr. Parkin would deliver the opening 
address at this meeting of the institute, but 
that he was unable to be present. Letters of 
regret were then read from Messrs. Parkin 
and Mullln, also communications from the 
Natural History Society and the Owens Art 
Gallery, extending cordial Invitations to the 
teachers to visit them. These were received 
with loud applause, and arrangements 
were made by 
will visit the N

that no
TEMPERANCE IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS

was read by Mr. Kerr, of Woodstcok. 
PRIZES FOB TEMPERANCE PAPERS.

IMr. Crocket followed with confirmatory re
mark», and be read a letter from tbe ladies of 
the W. C. T. U. confirmatory of his position, 
and offering prizes as follows : —

For the best paper on temperance from girie 
in the high school, $10.

Second best, $5. .. ,,
For the best paper on the same subject from 

boys in tbe grammar school, $10.
Second best, $5. .
The prizae will be presented at next Christ- 

mas vacation. The communication was signed 
by Mrs. W. W. Turnbull.

The sixth session of the Provincial Teachers 
Institute was called to order at 9.30 a. m,, 
Wednesday,by Chief Superintendent Crocket 
The minutes of previous meeting were read and 
approved. After roll call the grammar and 
superior school teachers withdrew to Principal 
Town’s roem in the Centennial building for the 
purpose of dlseussInglMr. Oake’s paper on the 
subject of Secondary Education, and during 1 
their absence the rest of the members of the 
institute were engaged in a discussion on the 

bjeot, Messrs, Barry, Creed, Wilber, 
Dr. Jack and others taking part 

Dr. Inch having entered the room was greet
ed with applause. He was introduced by the 
chief superintendent and made a very happy 
speech. He said he was proud to meet so many 
ofthe fraternity, with which he had been m- 
nected for over 36 years, and he WM pleaeed to 
see what great strides education, both primary 
and secondary, had taken under Mr. Crocket 
and htapteieceeeor. He regretted that he wm

3

HORNE & CO., ?

ket Square.
Jnel9 І

і mineral Lanes,
earned.

On motion of Coun.Palmer, JohnF.Downey 
was appointed surveyor of roads for the pariah 
of Kars.

The printing committee was authorized to 
have 2,000 copies of the minutes of the council 
printed for distribution.

Jesse Fowler was appointed road surveyor 
and Calvin Gordon pound keeper for the Parish 
of Springfield.

E. W. Kierstead was appointed hog reeve 
'for the parish of Stodholm. 
ч A number of the residents of Sussex asked 
that the cattle regulations be not enforced in 
certain portions of that parish.

This was ordered to be complied with.
Wm. Qalgley was appointed a hog reeve for 

the parish of Sussex.
On motion of Conn. H. G. Fowler It was 

decided to have 200 copies of the highway act 
for distribution throughout the county when 
the act comes Into force.—Carried.

INEO Is prepared to Survey, Ex- 
№ on, and Mirket Timber, or 
[he Maritime Provinces ol Canada 
.'December, 1886.

EDWARD JACK.'

WEEKLY SUN which the teachers 
«tarai History museum 

on this and tomorrow morning from 8,80 to 9.30 
a. m. and the Owens art gallery subsequent to 
the afterneon session today.

A unanimous vote of thanks was then passed 
to the Natural History society and the presl-
d*A nôminatingrommittee was next appointed 

consisting! of Messrs. Carter, Barry, Oakes, 
Chisholm, Stothart, Brydgee, Inch ahd Me- 
Lean, who after returning from the “t^roorn 
to whloh they had withdrawn, announced that 
they hsd nominated H* O* Creed, eeoe-treeenr» 
etTand W. C. Simpson, assistant jecretwy.

On the motion being put both gentlemen 
were duly declared elected.

PUBLISHED BT Л
PUBLISHING COMPANY t \7,
EDNESDAY MORNING,

AT THBIB 1вате ви

ntiig Establishment,
j Street, St. John, N. Вч
jar per j ear, Liberal Inducement

( І would, of course, Instantly discontinue 
It,’ eald I, ‘If It were in my power; but I 
came to explain that I have played nothing 
since my coming here; Indeed, my friend 
hee no piano—In fact, Miss Msyne, I have 
thought that I wm listening to your playing

kly;sun, st. job*.
BILISF FROM TAXATION.

Mrs, 8. 8. M. Campbell, of Frederleton, 
asked relief from taxation on a farm in Stud

■
THE CANADA TEMPERANCE ACT,

A petition wm read signed by about one І
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not present earlier and heard iome of the 
papers delivered, particularly Mr. Oakes’, aa 
that was a subject in which he was much in- 
te'.eeted. In closing hie remarks he paid a 
glowing tribute to the earnestness and zeal of 
the teachers in this province.

The grammar and superior school teachers 
having returned from committee, announced 
that they had prepared a resolution, but on 
putting it to a vote, it was lost.

Quite a discussion then arose as t > whether 
the whole of the institut) should vote on the 
resolution, on only the grammar and superior 
school teachers.

Several motions were made, one to pottpone 
Indefinitely, one to postpone till the afternoon 
aession and another t) open np the matter for 
further discussion.

Finally a motion was carried to postpone 
till the sftarnoon session.

Adjourned to meet at 2 30 p. m.
AFTEBOON SESSION.

The meeting was called to order at 2 36 by 
President Crocket. The minutes of latt meet
ing were read and approved, after which roll 
call followed.

It waa moved, seconded and carried, that 
the j mitor of the Centennial building receiva 
$1 lor his services; also the assistant secretary 
$8, and Г. H. Hall $6 fer stationery and 
music in connection with the choir; also an 
amount for light supplied.

The présidant then introduced Mr. Wilber, 
who gave a very graphie and humorous paper 
on The means to secure greater permanence in 
the teaching profession. He said one reason 
why teachers did not stay in the profession was 
because sufficient inducements were not held 
out to them, and that there was not scope 
enough for their talents in school teaching, 
consequently nearly every other profusion is 
built up by men who were once teachers. He 
mentioned the fact that medicine, law, etc., 
had no bound) and that the student can go as 
far as he wishes always with a hope of finding 
Komeihing new, hut is is not so in the teaching 
profession. He pointed out as a means of 
securing permanence to establish a nuperannu- 
» bn fund, and hoped that if tn h a thing 
were started the government would see their 
way clear t) assist in it. Ho drew a very 
bmentabse picture of the poor old school 
tescher, worn ont with hard, honest work, 
with no one t) look aitir him and nt thing to 
і ail back on when he was too old for service. 
He also pointed out the necessity for lh) 
f-cechors having a protective union to fix 
salarias and thus increase their1 pay. He said 
ha would like to sea the government 
add ten per cent, to the tsachera 
salaries, instead of cutting them down, (cheers), 
and etrocgly advised the young ladies at the 
first favorab e chance t» get out of the profes
sion. He thought some way should be devised 
so that the taachers would have more direct 
rcmnmnication with the board of education 
than they have at present. At the close of his 
address Mr. Wilber was loudly applauded.

A committee of three was appointed to pre
pare a memorial and present it to the govern
ment with reference to the change of terms. 
Messrs. Hayes, Palmer and Cox were appoint
ed such committee.

Mr. Hayes then spoke on the subjsct oi 
school registration, thus opening the matter to 
ùUcuseiop, and said he thought some change 
vueht to be made in the registers.

Messrs. Crocket, Montgomery, Hay, Simp
son, Kerr, McLean, Flower, Flower, Lawson, 
Barry, Creed, Cox, Jonah, Bclyea and others 
tcck psrt In the debate.

A series of resolutions was than pnt and 
carried that the thanks of the institute be ten
dered the gezt'.emeu who occupied the plat
form and spoke so kindly in regard to the 
tepehets and their woik; to the railway and 
steamboat companies for granting excursion 
rates to teachers who attended the institute; 
to the board of school trustees of St. John for 
the use of the Centennial school boilding, and 
to the gentlemen who spoke and delivered 
papers orfqre the nnetirgs of the institute,

A motion was then introduced similar to the 
one introduced in leommittee of the grammar 
nod superior school teachers at the morning 
session endowing the points set forth in the pa
lter delivered by Mr. Oakes and л trongly ad
vising theboard of education to ad.pt such 

- snsasnres in regard to secondary education in 
this province.

Moved as an amendment, that this ini. tile ta 
recommend to the board of education the es
tablishing of five high schools in central locali- 
ties. Wd that such grammar schools as were 
not doing the work proper of grammar schools 
be reduced to the condition of superior schools, 

Quito a warm and lengthy discussion ensued, 
in which the teachers of nearly all the gram
mar and superior schools took part. Some very 
able speeches were made but particularly one 
by N. W. Brown, who delivered what is ad
mitted by all to be the b st epoch delivered at 
anyof the Institute]» sessions. Nearly all the 
sneakers it the Institute were orators, but Mr. 
Brown for a young man particularly excel ed.

The motion indorsing Mr. Oakes’ paper was 
carried.

$he fpreMg gnu. and Cumberland counties. It li not prob
able that any other Immigrant to the mari
time provinces In the last century is now 
represented by so many families of proper, 
one citizens as are inolnded among the 
deeoendants of thla William Blaok, The 
Yorkshire colonists, who settled In the two 
border counties between 1770 and 1775, and 
comprised some thirty families, were the 
ancestors of the majority of the best farmers 
in the richest portion* of the two counties 
mentioned, and of hundreds of the leading 
agriculturists in ether counties. These 
shrewd pioneers knew a good locality when 
they found it, and their deeoendants In all 
occupations are believed to know a good 
thing when they see It. The blogrspher 
reckons the living descendante of William 
Black to number 1,500, and says there Is 
scarcely a poor man among them.

LOCAL MATTERS. to 7, іY. M. O. A. Convention.—The Y. M.C. A. 
convention of the maritime provinces, to be 
held at Sydney, 29 ib July, promises to be the 
most Interesting the association ever has had. 
In addition to the delightful excursion through 
the beautiful Bras d’Or lakes, and the large 
number members of the provincial associations 
who will attend, some ttn or twelve of the 
New York International committee and several 
Montreal men are expected. Ic fa thought the 
well known H. Thane Mi l» will be present.

Fobest Fires,—Forest fires have lately been 
doing much damage in Albert county. Last 
Thursday fha people of Boehea had difficulty 
In preventing their Baptist house of worship 
being destroyed by a bush fire which raged 
furiously for a while, spreading over a distance 
of eight miles In an hour’s time. The wind 
changing suddenly stayed its advance upon 
the houses of the village. - Moncton Timet.

Charles D, Jameson, C. E., of Bangor, 
Me., well and favorably known in this city as 
having been engaged surveying the city after 
the great fire and afterward) in the employ of 
the New Brunswick Railway, was married at 
New York on the 23;d ult. to Miss Florence 
Miller of that city, Mr. and Mrs. Jameson 
will reside In New York.

Presented with a Whip.—D. J. Stockford, 
who drives Sheriff Steiling’s Lee Morris to 
win, and did win in the three-minute class at 
Moosepath on Thursday, was the recipient to
day cf a handsome whip from a friend in St, 
John who put np money on Lee Morris,— 
F’ton Gleaner.

Inspector Dismissed.—School Inspector 
Valentine Landry has been disemissed by the 
government, Oû dit that Jerome Boudreau 
will be appointed in his place. It is rumored 
that tbe inspectoral districts will be re
arranged.—F ton Capital.

Sch. Walter J. Clark. Capt. Christopher, 
leaves today for Shelburne to engage in the cod 
and herring fisheries. This is the first veseel 
that has sailed from St, John for many years 
to fish on the Nova Scotia coast.

SPORTING MATTERS.

Thr Twelfth.—The Orangemen of St. 
John and vicinity will celebrate the 12 th with 
their St. Stephen brethren. There will be a 
procession, speeches, et).

A celebration will take place at Young’s 
Cove corner, Q. C., on the 12 th by lodges Nos. 
12 and 24. A number of persons are expected 
to be present, including і S. L. Peters and GL 
F. Baird. The Narrows band will be in at
tendance.

Samuel Webster, of Norton, K. C., came 
to the city on Saturday with a large amount of 
produce. He laid his pocket-book down beside 
him while speaking t) a man, and it is alleged 
a woman dressed In black walked off with it. 
Webster, who is an old man, says there was 
quite a large sum in it, tut he is not positive 
as to the amonnt,

Cablston Couktt is about to send out more 
missionaries t) foreign lands. The executive 
committee of the Free Baptist Foreign Mis
sion Society have accepted the eff» cf A. B. 
Boyer and Mies Clara Shea, both well known 
to very many of our readers, to go aa mission- 
aties to India. They will leave for their field 
of mission, it i) thought, in September.— 
Sentinel.

Temperance.—On Thursday evening St. 
GeorgeDivieion,No. 189, installed the follow
ing officers for ensniog quarter: M. Coffey, 
W. P ; Jas. Brown, W. A.; J. C. H. Laur
ence, 11, 8.; Mis) Clara Dykeman, A. B. S.; 
James Dodds, F. F.; Chas. McCormack, T.; 
R. J. Dodds, Chap ; Samuel Murray, C.; 
Mbs Edith Whelpley, A, C,| Edward Va ffey, 
I. S ; T. Armstrong, O. S.; S: Lynott, P. W. 
P,; Miss Ada Wyman, organist.

Fibe.—The house of John Earle, Kingitm, 
K, C,, was totally destroyed by fire on the 
night of the 29 ;h ult. The fire broke out in 
the cellar kitchen and was well under way be
fore discovered. It was with great difficulty 
that Mr. Earle (who has been sick for a long 
time) rescued the children. The last one to 
get out waa almost overcome and fell down be
fore reaching the window, where the mother 
drew it out. Everything was destroyed, not 
even a change of clothing being saved, No 
insurance.

Rbvivalat Si. Martins.—A correspondent 
of The Sun at St, Martins]writes : The revival 
week in St. Martina is making healthful pro
gress. The pastor, Bev. Dr. Bill, has been 
greatly aided in special services by the evan
gelists, Mr. and Mrs. Chubbnck. On Sunday, 
the 13th Inst, 28 were baptised by the pastor’s 
son; on the 20.h 35 by the pastor and his son, 
and on the 27th three men were baptised by the 
pastor, making in all 66 since the week com
menced, The reception of the candidates with 
others ict) the church will take place the first 
Sabbath in July.

Fobest Fires —Forest fires have lately 
been doing much damage in Albert and West- 
morel and counties. List Thursday the people 
of Boehea had difficulty in preventing their 
Baptist house of worship being destroyed by a 
brush fire which raged furiously for a while, 
spreading over a distance of eight miles in one 
hour’s time. Ths wind changing suddenly 
stayed its advance upon the houses of the vil
lage.

At Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., and Bock- 
land and other places in Wettmoreiand county, 
valuable timber has been burned and consider
able other damage done by forest fires.—
Harvey Observer.

An Old Resident Gone.—Yarmouth had 
many people who lived to an advanced age, 
but probably no old resident was better known 
than Wm. Carle tin Williams. He had been 
familiar In the county to threa generations. 
On Wednesday he peacefully and painlessly 
passed away at the age, it is bilieved, of 94 
years. The deceased was a son of a gentleman 
who was nrlvate secretary to Governor Carle- 
ton of New Brunswick. He was related to 
the late Hon. Chas.Connell, and the late Hon. 
Judge Fisher, of New Brunswick. Mr, 
Williams’ death removes one mote of a genera
tion of old residents whose numbers have been 
reduced rapidly within the past twelve months, 
— Yarmouth Times.

Мїмеамооок—The Moncton Times pub- 
Hshes a com j: fate list of the awards of 
of honors, medals and distribution of prizes at 
thé convent of the Sicred Heart, Memram- 
cook, recently. Miss Nellie Carey of St. John 
appears to have distinguished herself in a most 
creditable manner. She was awarded the gold 
medal for general proficiency in French and 
Eoglish languages, and the silver medal for 
general proficiency in English breeches. Miss 
Carey also won prizes in the following 
branches: Christian doctrine, 2ad; reading 
grade 8, 1st; spelling and definition, 1st; calli
graphy, 1st; grammar and analysis, 1st; com
position, 1st; Canadian history, 1st; Eoglish 
history, 1st; geography, 2ad; cartography, 1st; 
industriel drawing, 1st; arithmetic, 1st; book
keeping, 1st; geometry, 1st; algebra, 1st; chem
istry, 1st; botany, 1st; physics, 2nd; 
mental music, 3rd in second division on piano; 
vqcal music, 1st for alec; ornamental drawing, 
1st; plain sewing, 3rd; domestic economy, 1st. 
Among the other winners were Miss Annie 
Law lor, Miss Lnsie Kyffiu, both of whom re
ceived awards in several branches.

BASE BALL.
A despatch to The Sun from Eastport 

that the Royals of St. John defeated the 
Quoddys of Eastport yesterday by a score of 
13 to 6.

A meeting " of the Nationals was held last
evening and the Shamrocks challenge was сопІ
sidared. It was found Impossible to accept the 
challenge for Thursday, but after the match 
with the mmied men on the 14th inst tU 
Shamrocks’ challenge will then be considered 

At the base ball match between Ya'e au,і 
Harvard colleges on Saturday, Yak defeated 
Harvard by a score cf seven to one. The cam', 
excited considerable interest. K ™8

BY TsayaSAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 7, 1886.

SPECIAL NOTICE TOjSUBSCBIliEBS. ayanke:
Finds Capt. Quigli

In remitting money to thin office 
please do so by Post Office Money 
Order or Begletered letter, other
wise we will not be responsible tor 
the loss of money by mall.

(Sped
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LEGALISE WSPAPKR DE CHS IO SI.
NO SULLIVAN MITCHELL FIGHT.

New Yobk, July 2.-The Sullivan-Mitche' 
fight will not take place. It was formill» 
declared eff tonight. Manager Sheedy for Snl 
llvau, President Day of the polo grounds, and 
one or two other men visited Police Superin. 
tendent Murray today, and in an hour’s vigor! 
ous interview, failed to persuade him that the 
matah could be allowed to go on withrut a 
license being obtained from the mayor. The 
pugilists’ lawyer, Peter Michell, waa next ti3. 
і ted, and he threw more cold water on the" 
fighting men by declaring that he wonld 
not risk his professional reputation by making 
any application for an injunction to restrain 
the police from doing what was clearly the,-r 
dnty under the law. Aft» spending the rest 
of the day in a vain effort to discover aonta 
way cf dodging the law and the mayor, Sheedy 
at last gave in, and tonight dec I «red the match 
cff. He claims to be out over 81,000 for print- 
tog. advertising and olher expe

Sheedy announced that the fight between 
Sullivan and Heatld will certainly take place, 
and that arrangements for it have now been 
completed. The place will be within 20 milea 
of New York, probably New Jersey. The 
date will be during the third week in Jaly, 
Spotting men are inclined generally to believe 
that a fight between Sullivan and Mitchell 
was really intended, and the interference by 
the police was wholly unexpected by the man. 
agers of the affair.

I. Any person mho takes a paper 
regularly from the Post Office—whe
ther directed to his address or smoth
er, or whether he has subscribed or 
not—is responsible for the pay.

1- If any person orders his paper 
discontinued he must pay all arrear 
ages, or the publisher may continue 
to send it until payment is made and 
collect the whole amount, whether it 

taken frana the office or not.

ВЕГТЕК STAY AWAY.

The primary object of the Canadian 
ine police is not the capture of United 
States vessels, but the protection of Cana
dian fishing rights. No vessels are seized 
out of wantonnecs.OT a desire to give trouble 
or cause suffering. In fact, great care has 
been taken to warn the masters of all foreign 
fishing vessels found near the shore and lo 
Inform them of the consequence of the vio
lation of the Dominion regulations. It is a 
pity that these warnings have not in all 
cases been heeded as they have In most In
stances. There Is no well disputed person 
on this side cf the line but would have been 
better satisfied If the Portlaad captains had 
remained outside the three-mile limit and 
kept out of .difficulty.

It is claimed by the Portland persons con
cerned that they had been led to believe 
that the Canadian government had backed 
down on the bait question. They 
had heard that Sir Charles Tapper had 
cabled to the Dominion government 
peremptory orders frem the Imperial anth- 
oritles that the seizure of fishing vessels 
mast cease. For this misinformation, the 
Canad:an government is not, however, re
sponsible. Neither are the captains of the 
ornlsers, one of whom only a few days ago 
warned off the commander of one of the 
vessels seized on Saturday last. This cap
tain should not have trusted to.false, state
ments In Maine newspapers when he had an 
effioial statement to the contrary. A Port
end merchant says he will never believe a 

Canadian paper again, now that he finds the 
Dominion government has not backed down. 
This gentleman should learn to discriminate, 
and limit hla censure to the class cf journals 
which gave hlmjthe false; impression. Had 
the Portland captains refused to read any 
other St. John paper than The Sun, they 
would have been better advised. 
The Sun has all along stated 
that the United States fishing vessels 
would not be allowed the privileges of 
merchant vessels, nor would they be per
mitted to fiah In our coast waters. We 
regret that our city contemporaries have led 
their Yankee neighbors into a trap. The 
least they can do now Is to assist in paying 
the fine.

But sfter all, the wonder is that the New 
England fleet have behaved so well as tièÿ 
have. Up to this time they have caught no 
mackerel worth mentioning. It appears 
that the whole amount landed in all their 
ports during the season Is 278 barrels, 
against 4,187 by thla time last year, and 22/ 
136 the year before. The Gloucester Ad
vertiser says “that several of the fleet are on 
their way to North Biy, reports fjom there 
being more favorable, and that one thousand 
barrels mackerel have arrived at Boston by 
steamer from Prince Edward Island, mostly 
netted fish, and sold for $6 and $6 25. 
Small schools of mackerel have been seen 
off Antlgonlah, and three seiners are on the 
grounds. Twenty-five sail of seiners detained 
at Piovincetown by thick weather hive 
no fish or favorable reports. Some mack
erel were schooling off New London, 
P. E. I., on Friday and Saturday. A few 
seiners there did not do much, as mackerel 
were too clcs) In-shore too use seines to ad
vantage. Sohr. Мого Castle, cf this port, 
was ordered out from Souris, P. E L, last 
week, by the cruiser Conrad. Reports from 
the Bay Chalenr report that mackerel are 
schooling freely, but all close In-shore within 
the three mile limit.’’

On the whole the season fsvors the in
shore fishermen, and the advantage of the 
exclusive use of this fishing ground is 
already felt, both In the better opportunity 
for fishing and better prices offered. Natur
ally the New Englanders are willing to take 
some risks rather than lose a summer a work. 
It la the duty of our authorities to discour
age any such speculation In chacces. Capt- 
Qaigley appears to be Increasing the risk. 
No doubt the North Bay fishing grounds 
will be well watched.

We do not want to hear of any more 
seizures, but we hope that all vessels found 
trespassing will be seizsd. Yet It will be mttoh 
pleasanter all round If the United States fish- 
ermen will seek other localities, more espeel 
ally since they praters to set no value on the 
right to fish in our waters and to procure 
bait on our coast.

m ar

ras UNIVERSITY COUESE,

The calendar cf the University of New 
Brunswick for the aoademlo year 1886 87 
has been Issued. The ordinary course of 
study, as there laid down, Is evidently quite 
sufficient for four - years’ attendance. It is 
provided that students entering the univer
sity in September of this year shall not be 
required to remain longer than three years. 
Thereafter candidates can take their B. A. 
degree In three years, provided they can 
pass an examination called the Senior Ma- 
trloulatlon Examination, which covers the 
work of the first year. It appears that all 
candidates for admission will still be exam
ined In Homer and Xenophon, although 
Greek is no longer a oompuhory study in 
the coarse. Since French and German may 
be substituted for Greek In the course 
it is singular that matriculants are not 
allowed to substitute French and German 
for Greek on entering. With this knowledge 
they would be able to study modern 
language to a little more purpose while at 
college than if they commenced their under
graduate coarse with discufslons on “the 
beautiful stockings of silk of the wife cf the 
merchant.” A boy who does not continue 
the study of Greek will not derive much 
benefit from the reading of three hundred 
lines of Homer and three chapters of the 
Anabasis, required of a matriculant, while 
the amount of study required to prepare thla 
work would give him some facility in read
ing French. When the Harvard faculty 
made Greek an optional study they carried 
the principle to its logical conclusion, and It 
will now, we believe, be possible, for a man 
to graduate at Harvard without having seen 
a line of Greek, except by accident or out of 
curiosity.

The ordinary eenrse in English laid down 
by the university authorities comprises a 
wide range of reading. The subject 
to be compulsory during the whole four 
years, except In the case of those taking 
honors In other snbjeots. In the first year 
there are laid down three plays of Shake- 
spere, poems from Burns, Cowper, Southey, 
Soott, Coleridge, Limb, Moore, Hood, 
(taken from Palgrave); Tennyson’s Ayl- 
mer’s Field, Enoch Arden, Guinevere, 
Rizpab;Ri.Siettl, the King’s Tragedy ; one of 
Soott’s novels and one of Georgs Eliot’s; four 
of Macaulay’s essays; two essays of Matthew 
Arnold; two from Raskin; with some of 
Cobbett’s English grammar; partof Brooke’s 
primer,and a part of Green’s E)glish People. 
Professor Stockiey should show mercy. The 
average matriculant is not a Sir William 
Hamilton or a Macaulay. For a boy or 
girl of tender years Roasettl may be a little 
advanced, and Adam Bede, which is a 
woaderful book, has troublesome features in 
It as a text boek for youth In mixed classes. 
The second, third, and fourth year’s course 
may be judged from the first. The works 
specified are all excellent, but we take It to 
be a mistake to give the chief places among 
prose authors to Matthew Arnold and 
Raskin. Young professors are apt to forget 
that ungraduates are not yet men of letters. 
A singular feature In the list Is that while 
some seventy authors are prescribed, there Is 
not a single Ameriosn writer among them, 
unless “essays from the Irving olsselos" be 
taken to supply the omission. Surely there 
are poets on this side of the water who can 
take rank with Clough, and novelists equal 
to the suthors of Pride and Prejudice and 
John Inglesant. The Soatlat Latter is ss 
safe a book as Adam Bede and the 
Minister’s Wooing la at least worth a 
place beside Miss Austin novels. 
Perhaps, however, the professor only pro
poses to make selections from his list, and it 
is certainly an excellent thing to enforce the 
reading of’many worthy writings in English 
daring the college course. Among the sad 
sights oooaiionally met Is a bachelor of arts 
who is not acquainted with a single purely 
literary work In hla own language.

ПЕЄЯ.

w:
gaudaub’b intentions.

After mature consideration. J. A. Si, j0;,n 
of St. Louis made up hie mind net, to eate- 
Jacob Giudanr for the international swere. 
stakes at London on tbe 30th of August. His 
reasons for so deciding he explains in tbe fa;, 
lowing letter : In the first place, the coursa fa 
not adapted for a regatta of that kind, and the 
beet man’s chances of winning are not much 
better tbstr tbe others; in fact, for a country 
filled with beautiful lakes the selection of the 
Thames course is idiotic, and I fail tn eea 
why oarsmen should row there. Our efforts 
now are all directed toward securing a match 
wUh Berca for tbe championship cf tbe world, 
and if the race can be rowed on a lake coursa 
I will endeavor to have it so. tinre Jibe 
has demonstrated his ability to easily 
quish any m»n in the country, backers are 
as thick as flies round a sugar bowl, and s 
large amount of money will be sent over to 
Eoglend from here to be wagered on the 
American champion. Ail fair effets will be 
accepted. The result of the race at White 
Bear lakefdemonstrated Gaudanr’s ability. (It 
was no surprise to me, for I felt confident 
all tbe time, and I am fully as convinced 
that he wiil down Bro. Beach in any contest 
When the chances are equal.

NOTES,

Arrival of the C 
cific—General

It is altogether likely that the Fredericton 
base ball olub, which was defeated by the 
Young Imperials on Dominion Day, will visit 
Carleton at an early day, when a return game 
will be played.

A camp situated on Wedderburn lake, about 
two miles back of Welaford, and owned by a 
club of St. John men, has teen burned by the 
fires which have been raging in the woods 
lately,

Buotouchb and Moncton Railway. — 
About 125 men are now working at different 
points along the line of the Buctouche and 
Moncton railway.

Hayfobd & Stetson’s mill at Carkton, 
which was closed down en account of a hole in 
tbe boiler, resumed work ye*t»day.

The purse whit* was taken from tbe coun
try market on Saturday has been returned to 
th) deputy clerk, who restored it to its

(Spec
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The Country Market.

The market hae been very slimly supplied 
during the past week hut there is every pros- 
pect of a good market today. On Monday last 
the first green peas cf the season arrived con
sisting of about four bushels. They were raised 
by J, A, Seely of Oak Point. Amasa Merritt 
of Long Island sent to market on the same day 
about a bushel of new potatoes. Large quan
tities of strawberries, green peas and fresh 
meats arrived from up river yesterday after
noon, and ae stated above, an excel ent market 
Is expected today. Lamb is coming in In fair 
quantities but the price remains the same as 
last week. Egcs are falling cff slightly and a 
few small lots sold this week brought 13 cents.

The quotations are: Batchers’ beef. 6 і to 74; 
mutton, 7 toSjper lb; veal 3 to8;lamb, 70to 81.00 
per quarter; butter, 16 tol7;roll do., 18; egga, 
12; chickens, 60 to 70 per pair; turkeys, 15 to.16 
per lb; lettuce.25 to 30 petdoz. heads; radishes, 
25 to 30 per dozen bunches; rhubarb, native, 1; 
potatoes, early rose, per barrel, 
kidneys, 81 70 to 8180; other

Nagle of St. John, Vail’s backer, is trying 
hard to get a match for hie man end it ія 
probable that after Monday’s rtcee h« will 
succeed. Nagle bas retired p'rmanenlly, it 
is said, from rowing. He baa a place of 
business in St. John, which requires his 
whole attentionBoston Herald.

Ex Champion ti-nlao, having coma down 
from Canada with Wallace Ross, will remain 
in the city till after the race on the 4th of July 
on Charles river. By invitation of Referee 
Ormond he will appear on tbe rivet between 
the four-oared and double scull races, and will 
row up the river a short distance on exhibition. 
The ex-cbampicn has been suffering from sore 
throat lately, or he would enter in the single 
scull race.—Herald.

Tbe time alleged t) have been made by 
Jacob Giudanr in the exhibition race with 
Alber. Hamm at Winnipeg needs verification. 
Gaudaur is said to have sculled three miles in 
19 min. 5115). iu his exhibition with Hamm.

It is claimed that in his heat with Teemer at 
Winnipeg, Jske Gaudaur rowed three miles in 
19m. 8 4 4i., and that the distance was fully 
three miles. It is possible that the Winnipeg 
miles are shorter than those on tbe American 
aide of the line. “I'd like to see him do it on 
the Charles river,” eaid George Faulkner, yes
terday. “I had an idea that he could go the 
distance close to 20 minutes, but when they 
talk of 19 minutes they ask ua to believe too 
much. ”

Commenting oa sculling in England, the 
London Sporting Life says: “The advent of 
Hanlan ie anxiously awaited, and unless some
thing definite Is shortly known as to the cer
tainty of the Toronto sculler visiting our shores 
Beach will make np hie mind to quit. If, how
ever, the proffered prizes are given irrespective 
of Hanlan’s appearance as a competitor, we 
may yet discover the real merit of Beach’s 
prowess through the inrtrnmentality of the 
good men and true who are still in our midst. 
Teemer’s debut weuld be likely to create 
quite es much interest as the once invincible 
Edward, and in all probability bring to light 
every pariitla cf hidden merit ascribed to 
Beach.”

seems

m81.10 to $115; 
varieties, $1 40 

to SI 60; calf ehine, 10 to 11; green neao $2 50 
per bushel; native strawberries 55 "to 60 per 
half pail.

A Yankee Fit!
al

Hatfield on Trial.
Dfjwaing 3 $Acci 

Bisloyal 6THE EVIDENCE BEFORE THE POLICE MAGISTRATE.

A large crowd gathered at the police court 
room yet 13rd ay to hear the preliminary exami
nation of Daniel Hatfield, charged with 
criminal assault upon Catherine O’Donnell, 
the particulars of which were pretty fully set 
forth yesterday. Before proceeding with the 
examination, the police magistrate cleared the 
court room. The first witness called was 
Catherine O’Donnell, Hatfield's victim. She 
stated that ahe belonged to Milletream, Kings 
Co,, where her f-ther, Philip O'Donnell, 
resides. She came to town in August last. 
For some time past she has lived with Mr. 
Smith, at the east end of Princess street. Oa 
Wednesday afternoon lut, Mrs. Smith had 
occasion t ) leave the house for an hour or two. 
Soon after going away the girl heard a knock 
at the back door. She opened it and 
saw a man there. He asked her if she 
did not want to see him. She replied in the 
negative and tried to shot the door. He push- 
ed the door open and got io. He seized her 
and struck her in the face several times, threat- 
ening to knock her teeth down her throat if 
she would not be quitt. After almost an hour в 
struggling he succeeded in accomplishing hie 
purpose. Just as he was about to leave the 
house the door bell rang three times. He wonld 
not allow her to answer it. Fearing that he 
wonld be discovered if he remained longer, he 
made preparations for departure. He released 
the girl, who at once ran around to the front 
door. She found it was the poetman who was 
there. She told him that a man had used her 
badly. Io the meant me the man made his 
escape through the gate end walked leisurely 
up the rtreel. The poetman made no effort to 
detain him.

Michael Datick, cartman, swore that on the 
afternoon in queatkn, about 4.30 o’clock, he 
was driving down Princess strett with a load 
of coal, when he passed a young man a short 
distance from Mr. Smith’s house. He thought 
the prisoner was the man, although he would 
not swear to that fact positively. He saw the 
postman further down the street.

Archibald Morgan, letter carrier, deposed 
that on Wedneeday list he went to the resi
dence of Mr. Smith to deliver a letter address
ed to Catherine O’DonnelL He went to the 
front door and rang tbe bell. After ringing 
three times, the girl came around from the 
side door and entered the vestibule, crying.

He ask-
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THE FINAL SESSION
of the Provincial Teacher’a Inetitn’e was called 
to order et eight o clock, p. m. The micutes 
cf the previous meeting were read and ap. 

roved.
A motion was carried endorsing th) publica

tion of the Educational Journal and earnestly 
recommending it to both teachers and ttmteee; 
and that that 825 be paid out of the funds of 
tbe institute for the publication of the papers 
given at the institute by Messrs. Oakes and 
Gannce.

Biscosion arose on the motion, in which 
Messrs. Hayes, Montgomery, Oekes, McLean, 
Creed, Ccx, Karr, Hay, Carter and Jonah took 
part.

A resolution introduced by H. C. Creed 
similar to one introduced list year by Mr. 
Gannce, relative to an arbor day hi all the 
achools throughout the province, was carried
unanimously.

The result of the ballot for the executive 
committee wae then announcad. The commit
tee coDMete of 19 members, nine of whom are 
ex officio members and the remaining ten elect
ed by the Institute. The following Is the com
mittee as elected by the Institute : Meesrs. Cox, 
Hayes, Hay, Brydges, Wilber, Montgomery, 
Palmer, McLean, Inches and Barry,

Presidoi t Crockit addressed a few brief re- 
maik) to the teachers, In which he 
thanked _ the members of the institute 
lor their attendance, and complimented 
them on the good order maintained 
He’eaid th'sInttliu e was the largest yet btld 
and tee most representative of any. There wae 
more enthusiasm and interest manifeetsd, more 
intelligent thought brought te bear, and better 
presented than at any previous time and closed 
by wishing them a pleasant'■ time and enjoy
ment of their well earned holiday.

Mr. McLean in the chair, a vote of thanks 
to Chief Superintendent Crocket for so ably 
conducting the meetings of the Institute was 
then put and carried accompanied with round 
after round of applause.

Mr. Crockett made a very happy reply, 
thanking them for their kind vote and expres
sing himself es very much gratified with it.

THE SOCIAL.
Mr. McLean then announced that a 

mittee of the teachers of St. John city and 
county had prepared and wonld carry ont a 
■hart programme divided into two paits 
literary and mu leal coupled with refreshments. 
The following to the programme ;
Solo (piano)
Beading....
Song...........

Refreshments, Ice Cream and Cake. 
Bong....
Beading.
Bong....

now

THE TURF.
The excitement In anticipation ef the great 

racing meeting of July 8th, advertised to take 
place over Kentvllle Driving Park grounds is 
daily increasing. The rivalry that has existed 
for years between the Halifax and St. John 
borees is now to be pnt to the test, and Kent- 
ville is to be the battle ground.

The St. John mate Golden Maxim, was in 
Halifax on 21st June, apparently ready to 
stand against the beet there, in the open rac?. 
This race proved a'complete fizzle, at leaetso far 
as the spectat ire could see and feel. The fizzle 
was apparently brought about, quite ae much 
through the incapacity of the effioial manage
ment, as iu tfce queerness of the mare who re
mained at the poar.

The Halifax mare and the one that nearly 
had a “walk over” in Halifax on 21st, fa call
ed Touch-Me-Not. She is a very strong, fine 
looking bay mare. She wae brought to Hali
fax a few months since by Barry Woods, of 
Jack of Trumps fame. She to truly a “ dark 
horse.” Nothing to known of her speed, the 
most determined watching, the meet skillful 
manceavering has, as yet, failed to get a point, 
or tip on the wily Barry or hfa sensational 
Touoh-Me-Nct.

Electrician and Emmissary, tbe other Hali- 
fax fiyere, are already located in Kentvllle, 
handiome, swift-looking fellows. Electrician 
has already twice defeated Golden Maxim, and 
she him twice. From present indications the 
race between Golden Maxim and Electrician 
will be a hot one, bnt when Golden Maxim, 
Yotktown, and Mtotletoe, representing St. 
John, and Touch-Me-Not, Electrician, Em- 
mtosary, and Lily, representing Halifax, all 
start in one race for a large parse, the excite
ment will be great and the Interest intense. 
Such a race will take place on J uly 8 Besides 
there running races, the management hope to 
have an exciting trotting race.

All the owners of the leading trotting and 
draft stallions are Invited to make applied ion 
to the secretary for an opportunity to exhibit 
their horses on race day, each in their particu
lar line. Liquor, pool selling, wheels of for
tune, soap vendors, etc., are prohibited from 
the grounds, and good order fa guaranteed.— 
Kentville Chronicle.

inatru-

For Preserving Fruits,—J. H. Ganong, 
president et the St. Orolx soap manufacturing 
co., has recently purchased a large tract of 
and near L'Etang harbor, underlaid with a 
bed of pure eilica to the depth of 12 to 40 feet 
Silica to used in all the arts, but Mr. Ganong 
and his associate, C. E. Boardmau, have found 
that it hae the properties of keeping frnit from 
decay, by excluding all oxygen and organic 
matt» contained in the atr, which Induce 
fomentation and decay, Mr. Ganeng hae 
shown at the store of Mr. Moulson, on Water 
•treat, specimens of oranges, lemons, Baldwin 
apples, etc., that were preserved from three 
to six months ago, and are as fresh to day as 
when they were taken from the tree. The 
process may be applied to all kinds of fruit, 
vegetables, and eggs, and to patented. The 
proce-e fa simple; no article preserved can poe- 
eibly be detertoated, by the use of this natural 
product of nature.

The Valencia oranges and lemons and Bald- 
win apples, shown by Mr. Ganong, were taken 
from case» and barrels where nearly half of the 
frnit was decayed. Yet the fruit was as fresh 
as it was months ago, la the opinion of aii 
the fruit dealers by whom the samples were 
examined.

ONE OF OUR EARLY FAMILIES.

The great historian who is able to present 
an intelligible account of the progress of 
nations during eventful periods usually re
ceives his meed of praise, as well as other 
rewards. Bat the local historian, the arch
ivist, the genealogist, to whom the great 
writers are most indebted, Is not alwaye suf
ficiently appreciated and seldom receives 
rewards commensurate with his labors. As 
an offset to this discouragement there is a 
fascination in the study of looaf records and 
of the history of settlements and families, 
so that is not likely to be abandoned. 
Among the moat recent additions to this 
olsss of literature are two family histories, 
both published to Nova Scotia, the history 
of the Eston Family, by Arthur Wentworth 
Eaton, and the record of the posterity of 
William Blaok, by Cyrus Black of Amherst. 
Of the latter work some account appears 
in another column. This William Black 
came to America and located to Nova Scotia 
In 1776. His family was large and most of 
hli children found homes In Westmorland

She was trembling and very 
edher “what was the matter !” She said a 
rough-looking person hsd pounded her. Look
ing np the street, witness saw the man going 
away at a smart walk. The prisoner’s height 
and appearance correspond with the man he 
saw. He did not know the prisoner and never 
remembered erelng him before. Witness saw 
Mr. Dnrick about the same time and he told 
him that some person had iU-nsed the girl. 
Dnrick said he saw a rough-looking person go
ing up the street.

Detective Bing swore that Hatfield is a 
married man and lives on Harding street. 
Witness and Sergt Weather head arretted 
him on Saturday night. The prisoner denied 
all knowledge of the affair and said he could 
prove where he wae on Wedneeday afternoon 
He was taken to Mr. Smith’s residence, and 
when brought face to face with Catherine 
O’Doonell. she at once eaid, “That’s the 
man.” When aeked to look at hie necktie 
ahe said his countenance wae enough for her; 
she was positive he wae the тая who had 
assaulted her.

R. Morton Smith wae next examined, after 
which the prisoner was remanded for a

The Solicitor General watched the case on 
behalf of the crown.

The penalty for this offence ie death or im- 
prieoiment for life or » term not Іеза than 
seven years.

nervous.com-

L, H. Davies, M,P.,hae been to the habit 
of scolding the minister of marine and fish
eries on the ground that Mr. Foster ie not 
a good enough temperance man. Mr.D*vlee 
votes for prohibition when In Ottawa, but 
in the recent elections brought out and 
worked for a liquor seller, who has made 
himself particularly obnoxlone to the tem
perance people of Charlottetown, 
candidate wae elected to the foot of the 
but Mr, Davies will «till claim to be a 
peranoe politician.

MoreïCardinals to be Created боні.1 ^
Baltimore, July 3,—The Catholic Mirror 

says there to no donbt that several mere 
American cardinals will be created soon. Areh- 
bishop Williams, of Boston, will be the next to 
receive the election.

Accident on York Street.—A man named 
O’Neill, belonging near St. John, met with a 
serious accident on York street on Wedneeday 
morning about noon. He was carelessly driv- 
tog along in a carriage with two of his com
panions, and when near the station made a 
very short tarn, when he wae thrown out, 
lighting on hfa head and injuring the scalp. 
The unfortunate man was driven to Dr. 
Cobum’e office on King street, and the doctor 
found it necessary to make several stitches. 
The three men were intoxicated when the ac
cident occurred.—E ton Gleaner.

Struck by Lightning.—The spire of the 
Roman Catholic chapel to Irtohtown, parish of 
Moncton, was struck by lightning during the 
«term on Friday last. The oroee on the spire 
was shattered; no other damage. The electric 
flnld seems to have a weakness for ohnroh 
spires; this to the third R C. church in this 
section struck within a few weeks, the Buo- 
touche church being destroyed and the 
Bathnrat church considerably damaged.— 
Moncton Timet.

Bark A below arrived at Qnebeeon Son. 
day. Capt. Pye telegraphs that all hands on 
board ate well.

....Miss Griffin. 
.Misa Thompson. 
..........Mies Hea.

............. Mr. Brydges
................ Mbs White.
............. Miss Nugent. ils

God Save the Queen.
Great attention was devoted to this pro

gramme by the teachers particularly to the 
ice cream and cake a plentiful supply of which 
was on hand, and very generously dealt ont 
the I «dies In charge. Thegneets regaled them
selves for some time meet royally and closed 
the evening* en j jyment by singing with one 
accord the National Anthem.

Since 1882 Egypt hag cost England $175,-
000,000.

The cultivation of tea to rapidly increasing 
in India and Ceylon.

A Havana physician to to open a bureau of 
inoculation for yellow ferer at New Orleans.

A single rabin maker in California has 
contracted tor 80,000 boxes for the coming 
crop.

A doleful crank has prophesied that the earth 
will ccllapee like an egg shell to the near 
future.—Boston Post.

A St Louis man has invented a telephone 
in which a whisper was transmitted 14 miles 
and heard distinctly.

1
was

were

It is computed that a twelve-inch wall of 
hard burned bricks and good lime and sand 
mortar conld he built £.600 feet high before 
tbe bottom layers wonld be crushed. If 
Portland cement were added to the mortar, 
the height might teach 5.700 feet—over a 
mile high.

>
Statistics show that about 60 per cent, pf 

deaths in cities last year were those of children 
under five years of age; and, also, that tbe 
glass manufacturers turned out 10.000,OCO 
nuiaing bottles to the same time.
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BY TELEGRAPH. THREE MORE SEIZURES, A CRUSHING DEFEAT

For the Prince Edward Island Grib.

OTTAWA. A ST. JOHN BOY’S

Experience in Montana—He Wishes Be ww 
Back in New Brunswick.

KINGS COUNTY NOTES.

(FROM oub own CORRESPONDENT )
Springfield, June 28.-On the 26 hinet., 

the school »t Union dUtric*, No. 12, held a 
pablic hall yearly examination. This school 
has 45 pupils enrolled. Of this number four 
have moved out of the district. There were 30 
pupils present at the examination, all showing 
by their answers their careful training and 
thorough knowledge of the subjects in which 
• hey were examined. Grades one, two, three, 
four, six and eight were examined. Tne sub
jects treated of in the examination were as fol- 
lows : Beading, arithmetic, algebra, geography, 
grammar, composition, British and Canadian 
history, botany, color, singing, physical exer
cises, dialogues and recitations. As the time 
was bo limited severs 1 subjects had to be dis
pensed with. Geo. Cosman, trustee; F. A. 
Sharp, R. L. Black, Miss Maggie Menzle, 
teachers, and about 15 other visitors were pre
sent. C. E. Black who has been in charge of 
the school for upwards of two years, will re
main until the close of the year.

Your correspondent should have said that 
Geo. Bacord’s barns near Norton Station were 
burned, and not Mr. Somerville’s barns.

The much needed rain has come at last and 
everything looks revived.

Cues. Perkins has lately arrived from Boston. 
He thinks that the prospects for shipping are 
not so good as in former years, but hopes to be 
able to ship considerable. He is now paying 
cash for berries and all kinds of country pro
duce at Norton Station.

The Minister of Marine. Leaves for Home- 
Appointments—Railway Matters.

(Special to The Son.)
Ottawa, July 5,—Hon. Mr. Poster left this 

afternoon for New Brunswick.
Inspector Antrobns sf the mounted police 

has been appointed superintendent, and 
Staff Sergt, Wattam, inspector of the mounted 
police.

The government are settling with the various 
colonization companies on terms satisfactory 
to both the government and the companies. 
As the circumstances of no two companies are 
alike, each company is handled on its own 
merits.

The council met today and will meet again 
on Wednesday next, at which meeting the 
Northwest Central railway matter will prob
ably be settled. Nothing was done today, as 
the parties altar the charter have all today to 
make their deposits.

A YANKEE FISHERMAN Demande? Quigley Captures Two 
Americans at Shelburne,

The Liberal Conservative Governmentlans- 
tained By a Large Majority.

Great Bejoiclng Over the People’s Victory.

LIST OP THE ELECTED MEMBERS.

A young man wbo left this city and a good 
situation, some time ago, to “seek his for
tune” In the United Stales, writes to one of 
his old companions as follows :—

Phillipsbubo, Montana, July 19,—I sup
pose you are beginning to think paper and 
Ink are scarce in this country, but they are 
not. I would have written sooner,but I had 
not got work, and I thought by waiting I 
could tell yon more of the country.

To begin with, If I was back in New 
Brunswick again I would stay there, but I 
have made up my mind to make the beat of 
It, for a while anyway. It la hard to get 
work without working on Sunday and 
hahdllog liquor, as all the stores keep It,and 
Sunday here ia like Saturday in St. John— 
the day of business. A man la not coaxed to 
go to work any more than in St, John, and I 
nave seen plenty of men that would have 
been glad to get a job. Wsges are good,but 
supplies are proportionately expensive.

Mining is the principal Industry, and then 
ranching, but it Is hard for a “tenderfoot" 
to get In the mines, when there are so many 
experienced miners looking for Work. There 
are three mines being worked in this place, 
and two crushing mills, five general stores, 
five saloons running, two nsw ones starting, 
two livery stables, two butchers, and a 
brewery. You would wonder whit keeps 
them all going, as It ia only a small plaoe. 
One silver mine, called the “Granite,” abont 
three miles np the mountain, is said te be 
the best mine in the world. It pays a divi
dend cf about $80,000 per month, and it ia 
reported there are $20,000,000 worth of ore 
In sight. The company have one mill run
ning now and are about to bnild another one, 
which will make quite a stir in the place. 
The two mills will consume about fifty cords 
of wood per day. The foreman took me 
through the mill but I have never been 
down In the mine yet, nor don’t want to go 
if I can help it.

Then there are numerous leads cf ore, which 
are owned by prospectors, who have not 
capital to work them. One hundred dollars 
worth of work In the season keeps it in their 
possession.

Ranching la a paying business If you get 
convenient to a good market. Father was 
talking with a man who waa hired to herd 
sheep at $40 per month, that had a good 
ranch, could raise anything he wanted, but 
could get no price for it. The land ia fine, 
but It nas all to be irrigated,and some have to 
dig ditches six or seven miles to bring the 
water on their ranch. Tne water was turned 
on the grass about the first of May. It Is 
not turned on the grain till it Is up high 
enough to keep the enn from baking the 
clay.

Each valley Is enclosed with a high moun
tain range and some' of the peaks are covered 
with snow the year round. Along the centre 
of the valley are the ranches, back of them 
the foot hills, or cattle ranges, then the 
mountains, wbloh are nearly all covered 
with heavy timber—pine and fir—mostly 
pine. Some places, the foot hills extend 
back three or four miles, but they are too 
dry to be cultivated and too high to get 
water on them nultae at great cest. The 
grass grows in bunches and so thin that 
when a band of horaes get running you can 
hardly aee them tor the dost they raise.

There are some good leoking horses here, 
but there are what they call Indian ponies or 
oayuses—the hardest locking tickets you 
ever saw. My nnole told a span since I came 
here for $350 oath. They were fair horses, 
but not anything extra. Father went to 
woik with him a few days after we arrived, 
and I think he will be with him till after 
harvest. I don’t know whether he will stay 
thla winter or not. He does not like the 
country. I would not care to settle here, 
and If I get safely back with as much money 
in my pocket as I had when I left, I would not 
grumble, although I can’t say I have lost 
anything by coming, for I have seen the 
country and learned a good lesson. I have 
seen plenty of Chinamen and kept clear of 
them so far. No matter where yon go, the 
place is foil of them.

I have been in Deer Lodge and Butte. 
Dear Lodge is the country seat. It la not a 
very large place, bnt^ there Is a large busi
ness done. I was in Butte about eight daya 
but could not strike a job of any kind.

I know one young mao, a bookkeeper 
from Chicago, who was unloading salt at the 
station, but I did not get that much of a 
show.

I met two more bookkeepers from South 
Bay, Dugan and Collins by name. I heard 
they got abont $125 per month each. It is a 
worse plaoe than St. John to see men hunt
ing for work. I heard some one say the 
population was abont twenty thousand. It 
is a great mining camp.

Yon remember a piece we read about the 
wealth of a Frank Miles in this country. I 
had a letter of introduction to his brother 
and stopped with him one night. He laid 
there was no truth in it and that he did not 
own the ranch he lived on. It was merely 
an advertising dodge. After I came from 
Butte I stopped three or four weeks at my 
unole’a and had a good time generally. There 
is a good stream running right past the 
house and I put in a good deal of the time 
fishing.

The finest country we saw on the way out 
waa in Ontario. It waa as level as the 
prairie. I came np to this place about two 
weeks ago and I have only done two day’s 
work yet, and that waa In the woods, at $2 
per day. I am chopping now for myself and 
living In a log cabin out on the mountain. 
Any person can go out and cut, and sell it 
to the mills for $1 25 to $1.50 per cord. It 
is harder work than shearing iron this hot 
weather. Seven blisters on .one hand and 
four on the other is the fruit jio far, I may 
strike something better before long.

Through Whirlpool Rapids.

Buffalo, N. Y,, July L—A test wan made 
in the river at the foot of Hamburg street last 
evening of the cask in which G. D. Graham, of 
Philadelphia, Intends to attempt to ride 
through the Whirlpool Rapids in a few weeks. 
A bag containing sixty pounds of sand was 
placed in the cask, and Wm. Potts, who 
weighs 125 pounds, entered it, but this weight 
failed to throw the cask very far from a horiz
ontal position. The cask was sealed and sent 
spinning over the water. At the end of 15 
minutes Potta was taken ont. He expressed his 
ability to go without fresh air in the cask for an 
honr. The arrangements for the attempt have 
not all been completed, but the date will prob
ably be announced by Monday.

f,nds Capt. Quigley of the Terror More than 
A Match.

(Special to The Eus )
r Halifax, July L—The otu'aer Terror haa 
bien Ijiog in Shelburne harbor some days. A 
jgepttch to the Halifax Herald says : Last 
sight Captain Quigley was informed that two 
American fishermen had arranged with parties 
at Sandy Point, five miles from Shelburne, to 
dip into that place after dark and get я supply 
of bait. Capt. Quigley ordered a boat’s crew 
from the Terror to patrol the harbor all night 
Towards dust a strange looking craft anchored 
iff Sandy Point. Captain Quigley boarded her 
and found her to te the schooner City Point, 
Cipt. Keene, of Portland, Maine,bound to the 
Banks on a second trip. When asked the 
reason of bis visit, the Portland skipper told 
the Terror's captain that he had come in to 
caulk his deck. This was obviously a subter
fuge, and the merry captain haa had ample 
time t) regret putting into Sherborne for any 
such purpose,

Capt Quigley peremptorily ordered him to 
bring his vessel athwart the bows of the cruiser 
and placed an armed watch on the American 
until daylight, when Capt. Qu'gley sent word 
that Capt. Keene conld proceed with his re
pairs. This was considerably more than the 
American bargained for, but there was nothing 
else to do, so after getting the deck caulked he 
was ordered outside the three mile limit.

Capt. Quigley is now investigating an alleged 
violation of the lobster law by the Portland 
Packing Company.

AXD THE SUB-COLLECTOR AT CANSO 
ADDS ANOTHER. (Special to Тях Sun.)

Charlottetown, P. E. L, June 30.—The 
government have elected 18 supporters; oppo
sition nine; three seats In doubt.

LATER.
(Special to Thx Sun.)

Chabltotxtown, P. E. L, July ;L—The 
election yesterday resulted in a splendid vic
tory for the Liberal Conservative government, 
led by Hon. Wm. Sullivan. The returns, with- 
ont special votes, sbow’18 Conservative and 10 
oppoeition, with two doubtful, the election of 
at least one of whom is considered certain for 
the government.

The result throughout the Island Is a muffl
ing Grit defeat and is the source of great re
joicing on the aide of the people’s party. It is 
doubtful,if ever a d ominion day was ushered 
in this province with such universal enthusi
asm as prevails today.

The present govern inert are starting out on 
their third (term, something unprecedented in 
our history, enly one member of the executive 
being defeated and that by disgraceful Grit 
tactics.

Kings heretofore the binner Grit county re
turns nice Conservatives to one Liberal; 
Queens five each and Ptince, it is believed 
sends six Conservatives.

The Grits resorted to every trick, bat miser
ably failed. They adopted the Orange and 
rum platform,both of which redounded to their 
disadvantage.

The returns show a far larger vote than ever 
before polled in a local contest. I

The following Is a complete list cf the mem
bers elected so far as can be learned tonight:— 

KINGS COUNTY.
1st district—John MacLean, government.

Jonas R. McLean, opposition.
2nd district—W. W. Sullivan, government.
“ “ J. C. Underhay.

3rd district (Cardigan)— — Macdonald, 
government.

3rd district (Cartigan)-------- Shaw, govern
ment.

Georgetown and Royslty—A. J. Macdonald, 
government.

Georgetown and Royalty—Daniel Gordon, 
government.

Kings, 4th district—Samuel Browse, govern
ment.

Kings, 4th district 
elected.

The American Skippers Acknowledge 
They Were Trying to Buy Bait,

And Blame th& Stories Manufactured 
by the Grits For Their Seizures. SPORTING MATTERS.

McKay Wins the Charles River Regatta, Ten 
Eyck Second, Robs Third.

Mate Win the Double Scull Race.

Three Prisoners Now Anchored Abreast of 
the Cruiser Terror. Roes

Boston, July 5,—Twenty-five thousand 
people witnessed the rowing regatta on the 
Charles river today, which was the principal 
festate of the 4th »f July celebration. The 
first race, thiee mil as, for professional Single 
sculls, was contested by Hosmer, Lee, Row, 
Ten Eyck, McKav, Peter H. Conley, Plaiet- 
ed, J. Caeey, H. E. Vail and James Kennedy. 
McKay turned the stakeboat first and squared 
away for home two lengths ahead cf Ten Eyck 
who was followed by Ross. Lee, Plaisted, 
Ossey, Kennedy and Vail in the order 
named. The race home was a beautiful 
one. but the leaders did not change 
their positions. The race was won by McKay 
in 22084; Ten Eyck second, 22 Щ; Ross third, 
23 08. The prizes were $225 to first, $100 to 
second; $50 to third.

The three-mile amateur scullers’ race had as 
starters James O'Neil, John F. Cummings, 
Dennis J. Casey, W. F, Conley, Ed. Mulcahy 
and John D. Ryan. Ryan pushed Conley hard 
for first place, but the latter captured the race 
ia 23 17. Ryan’s time was 23 23. The first 
prize was the city of Boston cup; other prizes 
were gold medals.

The four oared working-boat race had four 
entries: Hosmer and mates, the Lee crew, the 
South Boston crew, the Columbia crew. Dis
tance four miles with two turns. Hoemer’s 
crew won by four lengths in 28.40, the Lee 
crew second in 28 504, Columbia third. The 
prizes were: Firet, $300; second, $125; third, 
$75,

Rees and mate won the double scull race, 
Hosmer and mets second.

Hanlan gave an exhibition of scientific scull
ing which closed the regatta.

(Special to Thx Sun.)
Halifax, July 4.

The Halifax Herald will tomorrow publish 
despatches from Shelburne, of which '.he fol
lowing is я summary : Capt, Quigley of the 
cruiser Terror took charge of two other Ameri
can echoonere Saturday morning and brought 
them to Shelburne, They are the Gerge W. 
Cashing, C. B. Jewett, master, Portland, Me., 
and the О. B. Harrington, Fralick, master, of 
the same place.

Commander Quigley was interviewed by the 
Herald correspondent and reports : * T went do wn 
with в boat’s crew at half-pact seven o’clock 
and found the above named vessels in the 
harbor. I had been informed by parties at 
Sandy Point that they had been endeavoring 
to buy bait and ice during the day. I boarded 
the Herrington at half-past nine o’clock and 
found that two cf the crew were then ashore. 
I enquired of the captain if he had reported at 
the custom house, and he replied that he had 
not. I thereupon ordered him to bring his 
vessel to Shi 1 bourne at day-break and placed 
an armed watch from nay vessel on board 
of her, I next boarded the Cushing and 
enquired if any of the crew had been on shore 
that day and if the captain had yet reported 
his vessel. Captain Jewett replied that he 
himself had been ashore, but that he had not 
reported. I therefore treated him to the same 
discipline, as I had administered to the captain 
of the Harrington.

“Had they succeeded in purchasing bait or 
ice," was asked by the Herald correspondent.

“No,” bat both captains frankly admitted that 
they asked for them, but were unable to pur
chase either from the fishetmen although bait 
particularly, was plentiful and they offered as 
high as seventy cents a hundred for it.”

Both vessels were brought up to anchor 
abreast of the Terror.

GRAND MANAN NOTES.

(from oub own correspondent. )

Grand Manan, June 29,—With the ex- 
ception cf a short wet spell, the weather 
continues delightful.

Judge Steamea of Aroostook county, 
Maine, his wife and little boy, spent a few 
daya on the Island last week.

The Lanadowne came to an anchor in 
Fiagg’e Cove Sunday afternoon, and steamed 
ont early yesterday morning. She came 
back again last night,with the agent of lights 
and fog alarms on board, who, with the local 
inspector and a few others, went to Big 
Duck Island this morning.

Fishing in its various branches Is reported

Capt. GaskiU purchased a cargo of fine 
large halibut from one of our fishermen yes
terday. Tney will be shipped to western 
markets fresh, per steamer.

Oar schools will close for vacation on 
Wednesday.

This district will lose two of Its amiable 
teachers In the persons of Mias C. P. Atkin
son of Stokville, and Miss C. A. Noble of 
Carleton, St. John, who do not return after 
vacation. These young ladies have gained 
for themeelvea an enviable popularity In this 
district, and their departure from among ns 
will be universally regretted.

The minds of our fishermen were set at 
ease again by the announcement in yester
day’s Sun from its special correspondent at 
Ostawa, stating that no conoi salons had been 
made by either the Dominion or Imperial 
governments, bnt that the treaty of 1818 
would be strictly enforced.

S. R. Watt, one of onr rising yonag mer
chants, Is about commencing the erection of 
a handsome cottage, judging from plans and 
specifications, near the residence of his 
father. R. C. John Dunn of St. John is the 
architect. The cottage will have modern 
Improvements.

WINNIPEG.
Arrival of the C. P. R. Train for the Pa

cific-General Rejoicing and Firing of 
Salute.

(Special to Thx Sun.)
WiNNiftc, July 1.—An immense crowd as- 

віт bled et the depot this morning to greet the 
first train going through to the Pacific. The 
Ninetieth Battalion, the Infantry School 
Corps, [the Field battery and the Winnipeg 
cavalry paraded. The mayor and council were 
also present. Oo arrival of the train there 
was tremendous enthusiasm. The locomotive 
whistles tooted, the people cheered, the infan
try fired a feu de joie and the battery a ealute. 
On the train being brought to a 
stand in the depot tne city clerk read 
a congratulatory address to the president 
and directors of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, to which General Snpt. Eagan 
suitably replied. A banner with “Winnipeg 
greeting” was then placed on the loot motive 
and the train started westward. A telegram 
from Victoria, В. C,, says an immense excur
sion party from that city will meet the arrival 
of the first through train at Port Moody on 
Sunday.

The commissioners appointed to investigate 
the rebellion losses claims have returned to this 
city. They were away over three months. 
They investigated altogether nearly eight hun
dred claims, and have avili some merchant cases 
to look into here. They examined abont one 
thousand witnesses on oath, tut singular to 
relate not one of them bad voluntarily taken 
part in the rebellion. Even the committee 
who had brought Riel from Montana, pre
ferred claims for losees and professed to be 
itnocent. They were all, they said, forced 
into the rebellion by Riel. As le the merits of 
all these claims, the commissioners are neces
sarily reticent until they make their report to 
the government.at Ottawa, bnt It is generally 
understood that while many of them are bona 
jide and will be paid in full or nearly eo, many 
mote are far in excesa of what will be allowed, 
and several cases will likely be thrown ont 
entirely.

McLeod, probably

QUEERS COUNTY.

lit district—Peter Sinclair, opposition.
“ “ —— Sutherland, “

2nd district—Donald McKay, government. 
“ “ Second seat doubtful.

3rd district—Hon. Donald Ferguson, gov
ernment.

3rd district— —— Kelly, government 
4th district—No returns.
Charlottetown—Patrick Blake, government. 

“ Neil McLeod,
PBINCE COUNTY.

1st district—S. F. Perry, opposition.
11 “ Probably John A. Matheaon.

2nd district—John Veo, opposition.
" “ J. W. Richards, opposition.

3rd district—John A. Macdonald, govern
ment

3rd district—J. O. Arsenault, government. 
4th district—G. W. Bentley, government,
“ '* —— Bell, opposition,

5th district—John F. Gillie, government, 
John Lefnrgy, “

THE IMMIGRANT CHILDREN.

Their Settlement in the Vicinity of 
Fredericton.

(Fredericton Capital)
After the arrival cf the steamer 'at the 

Union Lina Wharf, on Wednesday afternoon, 
a number of boys and girls might have been 
seen marching in pairs across the gangway, 
led by a middle aged gentlemen of benevol* 
ent aspect, bnt with an eye that flashed 
forth administrative power.

This was Mr. J. F, Middlemore of Birming
ham, Eng., and those were orphan children 
from his home in that great manufacturing 
city.

As long ago as 1872, Mr. Middlemore and his 
father established a small home for orphan and 
destitute children, at their own expense and 
under their own direction. Gradually, the 
benevolent enterprise became known,

fThe Herald correspondent seemed an inter
view with both captains.

Capt, Jewett, of the Gsorge W. Cushing, 
had no hesitation in saying that his sole 
object in coming into port was for bait. He 
says bis vessel had been lying idle In Portland 
for ten days, he feeling that it was useless to 
attempt to fish unless he could get fresh bait 
from the provinces.

A few days ago the American papers 
published a statement that Canada was going 
to Bartender her right to refuse Americans 
bait and men, and had withdrawn her cruisers. 
It was solely by this report that he was in
duced to come here an endeavor to procure 
halt. He admits that yesterday morning In 
company with Capt. Fralick he went ashore at 
Sandy Point and endeavored to bay bait, bnt 
he was unable to procure any, ns the fishermen 
positively refused to sell.

He would have sailed today for the eastward 
in search of bait had he not been seized. He 
had not repo: tsd to the customs house, there
fore the seizure, and was unaware that it was a 
breach of the law to do so before allowing bis 
men to go ashore.

Capt. Fralick of the Harrington has about 
the same story to tell, except that he wanted 
ice beside. He says this will prove disastrous 
work for the Americans this season.

The George W. Cashing із a fine vessel of 
sixty .one tons, belonging to E G. Hillard of 
Portland.

The C. B. Harrington is owned by C. A. 
Dyer and W. S. Jordan & Co. of same place, 
and is a much smaller schooner than the form
er, being only about 21 tins burden.

Both vessels were formally seized and are 
lying wi;h the previously captured CKy Point 
alongside the Terror.

Canadians at Dinner.
(N. T. Htrold, Ju’y 2.)

Nineteen years ago yesterday the Provinces 
consolidated into the Dominion of Canada, and 
in honor of “Dominion Day,” which has since 
been observed by Canadians, the Canadian 
Club, of this city, last evening gave a dinner at 
their rooms. No. 12 East Twenty-ninth 
street. The Canadian Club ia purely a social 
organization, in a very flourishing condition, 
and it Includes among its 300 members seme 
of the moat prominent Canadians of New York. 
After “The President ’ and “The Queen” had 
been respectfully and respectively toasted in 
silence, Eraitas Wiman responded entertain
ingly to the toast to The Dominion. The other 
toasts were The Day We Celebrate, to which 
W. B. Ellison responded; The Canadian Club, 
to which John Paten responded; The Press,by 
Horace Townsend,and The Ladies, by Jackson 
Wallace.

Regrets were read from Vice-President Sir 
Roderick Cameron, who is in Canada, and a 
touching reference was made to the death of L. 
S. Huntington, Q C., who waa formerly Post
master General of Canada.

WINNIPEG.
Poundmaker Dead—Killed by Lightning.NOVA SCOTIA. MONEY WAS SENT,

quite unasked, and in many Instances in con
siderable amounts.

They did not know what to do with the 
money, which still keeps coming in increased 
quantities, so they need it In sending their pro. 
teges, who were suitable, to new homes In the 
Dominion. Good homes have been found for 
upwards of 1300 children, since emigration was 
grafted on the original institution. Most of 
them go to Ontario,where, in the city London, 
I here is в, branch called the Gnthrie Home. 
M?. Middlemore brought over 131 this time, 
24 of whom have been settled here and in the 
vicinity.

All tee children are regularly trained for а 
Canadian life in the irstiention of Birmingham 
for a space of tima varying in length from six 
months to one year. Those that are sent out 
are the pick of the whole. In bringing a child 
to Canada, the first consideration is his or her 
personal habits of cbaulinees, and next 
his or her moral character. The boys are 
habitually

(Special to The Sun.)
Toronto, July 5,—Chief Poundmaker, who 

figured eo prominently in the rebellion, and 
who was recently discharged from Stoney 
Mountain penitentiary, died at Crowfoot’s 
camp, near Blackfoot Grossir g, end waa bailed 
today. He had not been feeling well lately, 
and yesterday burst a blood vessel, expiring io 
a few minutes.

Efforts are being mads by the friends cf 
Professor Gold win Smith to secure a con
stituency for that gentleman in Manitoba.

Mrs.t Alfred Bryant cf Rueroil. Miss Ida 
McFadden of Birtle, and one of Fagan’s im
migrant boys, working for Geo Wall, near 
Morden, were killed by lightning last week.

A Yankee Fishing Schooner Detained 
at Shelburne.

D.waing 1 (Accidents—Thoughtful Boys— 
Disloyal Grits—General News.

(Special to Thx Sun.)
Halifax, July 2.—Mrs. Longridge, aged 

35, wife of one of the Ht 1 fax battalion who
went to the Northwest, has been on a drank 
for three weeks. Last night her husband 
locked her in a room. Daring the night the 
got eat of a window half dressed, wondered 
away to the north end of the city, crawled 
under a bridge crossing a ditch and was drown
ed in aix inches of water. At the inquest her 
husband swore she had not teen drinking and 
was not addicted to drink, bnt the perjury was 
too obvitus, and the jury gave a verdict: 
“Death by delirium tremens.”

Wm. Buchanan and James Peterson were 
drowned at Sandy Point, Shelburne, yester
day, by the swamping of a fishing boat.

lbs Portland fishing schooner City Point is 
detained at Shelburne for violation of. the cus
toms laws In landing men and goods without 
reporting to the cue toms. A previous report 
Baid she had sailed.

The Portland macketlfng steamer Novelty 
put into Pictou today to obtain a supply of 
bunker coal, but as coal was

A FUSE IMPOSED.
The Portland Schooners Fined $400 Each— 

Gloucester Vessels Looking for Bait

(Special to Thx Sun.)
Halifax, July 5,—The Gloucester halibut- 

ing schooner Abble F. Morris, put into Ariehat 
today, but failed to get bait. She sub
sequently returned to port on the excuse of 
landing a sick man. She was searched and 
warned to leave port.

The three Portland vessels explored at 
Shelburne have been fined $400 each for violat
ing the cue turns law, and will be released on 
payment of fines.

Apohaqui Notes.

(from our own correspondent.)
Apohaqui, July 5,—The weather of late has 

been remarkably dry, and the crops are some
what backward in conséquence.

The presence of several gentlemen in uniform 
yesterday gave[the village a somewhat martial 
appearance.

Several Micmacs showed themselves on the 
frontier of Indian hill during the day, but they 
were not in war paint, and it waa the generally 
expressed opinion that the country if safe.

Your correspondent referred some weeks ago 
to a liquor shop that had been opened here 
much against the wishes of the people. A 
publie meeting wee held in one of the churches, 
delegates interviewed the proprietor of the 
shop, and as a result it has been closed and 
sobriety reigns once more.

Bev. Mr. Msggi has gone from the Apehsqnl 
circuit, and his place will be taken by Rev. 
Mr. Kirby.

John Abrams, late of Abrams & Kerr, bas 
removed here, and with W, A. Brb, who owns 
the steam mill near the station, will enter 
more extensively into the milling business, A 
new saw mill will he erected and provided with 
a more powerful engine, while the engine now 
used wlH be confined to the work cf the grist 
mill. In the saw mill it is Intended to manu
facture as much as possible out of the timber 
need.end not merely to confine the. work to the 
sawing of boards and deals.

The parties ybo were here prospecting for 
coal desisted after risking a perpendicular 
trial shaft some fifty feet or more.

ГУ-:
TRUSTED WITH MONEY,

ana placed in responsible positions suitable to 
their years, and if, aft я trial, a boy or girl is 
found dishonest or untruthful he is not brought 
out.

They ara of all ages, from віх or seven up to 
twelve or fourteen, but the elder ones are gén
érait taken up tirât. This may answer,the 
purpose of a farmer who wishes a boy as a 
help, but to those, and there are many of 
them, who, childless themselves, wish to fill 
the vacant heart space by adoption, the boy 
or girl of tender age is the one to gather to their 
arms.

A child of seven years or so, soon forgets the 
past and becomes assimilated to those with 
whom he dwells. His perceptive powers are 
all In full force, bnt the re flactive age has not 
commenced, so everything is in favor of the 
gradual tightening of a bond which ia as nearly 
fillial as may be.

There is one thing which we think should be 
made compulsory when children are placed in 
homes here, and that Is their education. Pro
vision shenld be made so that each an educa
tion as New Brunswick offers to all her sons 
and daughters should alike be the heritage of 
the Immigant. We have

not wood, and 
was not covered by the treaty of 1818, She 
Qian < get a supply.

Evangelists Meirlo and Gerrior, having ac
complished a great revival work in New Glas
gow, have gone to P. E. Island.

The following will compose Nova Scotia 
team taking part In Inter-Provincial rifle 
match at Moncton: Capt. Bishop, Lieut. 
Fiske, Major Walsh, Capt. Corbin, 63rd bat
talion; Capt. Weston, 66:h; gunner Fader, 
bient. Adams, and gunner Campbell, BUlifax 
garrison artillery.

What would have been a serions accident, 
resulting in toe death of several persons, was 
aveitsd by two little boy в named Harry and 
Wm. Blown. They were walking on the 
hack thla aide of Kentville, where a fire in 
tbs woods had been raging, and dis
covered that a fits had attacked the 
bridge over the culvert, and that it was 
badly burned away underneath. Tne little 
tellowa knew that the Annapolis trail, would 
riLs.u8 “1 Keo*vWs in a short time. They 
tk,,™6 E° “ome or hunt np somebody and te:l 
mi,_ ’ Iа? FUD *4 the way to Kentville, over a 
from’ ^,rlv.?g w tim® prevent the train 
natione«th,t'Dgi c? a ,&teI Jonmey. An exami- 
had h?W?d that tbe bridge was weak, and 
down1" t“Ineoae on it would have gone
і.ЗЇ8 diocesan Synod ia in session here with a 
le^>thytcha*DC8* ^“kop Binney delivered a

During the past aix months there were 74 
faduree with liabilities of $572,700 in Nova 
.2°i an<? ?ew Brunswick, a decrease of 

and 8219.540 in liabilities compared 
with the corresponding period last year.

It is reported that that the Pictou coal mine 
owners have secured contrasts to aupply the 
Intercolonial railway with 75.000 tons coal for 
the current year,

The lessee by fire during the past six months 
in Halifax was under three thousands dollars.

Domfnjen Day was generally observed here, 
ine citadel was gaily decorated with banting, 
«s ûtes were fired by the Imperial and Can- 
adian militia forces and flags were displayed 
trem many of the most promirent business 
establishments, bnt no flag was hoisted on pro- 
imeial building by the disloyal secessionists. 
-Lheday was celebrated with great eclat in 
, ®w Glasgow, Windsor, Farrs boro and other 
enterprising towns.

THE FOURTH
Observed Throughout the United States on a 

Grand Scale.

Boston, July 5.-The Fomth of July was 
celebrated teday throughout the United States 
in much the usual way. All the larger cities 
and towns had made appropriations for the 
celebration, and the amusements of the day 
were carried ont on a pretty generous scale. 
The most notable features were in this city, 
where athletic sports were provided in an 
nnnsually large scale and in Woodstock,Conn., 
where orations were delivered by many dis
tinguished men.

The city of Portland today was celebrating 
the 100;h anniversary of its incorporation, as 
well as the Fourth of July.

SEIZURE AT CANSO.

(Special to The Sun )
Car so, July 4.—Schooner Hereward of 

Gloucester, Maes., arrived from Halifax last 
week and repoted she came in for water. She 
was seized on Saturday by sub-collector 
Young for shipping a man named Rhynold, a 
native of this place, and the fisheries depart, 
ment notified of the same. It is understood 
that captain was warned and the vessel re
leased last evening.

The schooner Everett Steel, of Gloucester, 
anchored in the harbor Saturday morning, and 
towards evening went ont, being intercepted 
en route by one of the trap owners with bait, 
which was transferred to the schooner as she 
left the barber.

A good many Yankee fishermen are dodging 
around and some have obtained bait.

No government cruiser has been in port 
since the 26th June.

NO COMPULSORY EDUCATION LAW HEBE,

and there is nothing to prevent a person keep
ing hie children from school a1 together. Things 
are different in Great Britsi.i, there there is 
no escape, tbe child must go to school up to a 
certain age or the parent mass pay a fine or go 
to prison. Here there is no law to compel the 
education of a child. An agreement should be 
made with parties getting children, providing 
that they should be sent regularly to school. 
We cannot afford in these cbys to have any 
part of onr population grow np in ignorance.

Mr. Middlemore has distributed the children 
of this detachment witfi He following persons. 
They pablic will see that they have been sent 
to good homes. Twenty were settled last year, 
and the result is that they are eagerly 
sought for this year. Some have taken another 
boy or girl, so well pleased were they with the 
first.

At Keswick Mouth, children have been 
settled with Mrs. Alex. Colter, Thomas H. 
Colter, James Colter, George Colter.

AtJJpper Mangerville, with Miss Sterling 
and W titer Smith.

AH lower Mangerville, with Geo. R. Smith.
At Douglas, with David MoGibbon, Mrs. 

Ludlotr McGibbon, Mrs, T. Kttohum, and 
Alex. M. Roes.

At Prince William, with Mrs. Wm. Hatch,
AtTay Mills, with Dudley Moody.
At Upper Nashwaak, with James Cam- 

won. "
At Klntore, with Mrs. Petrie.
Thé public will watch with Interest the car

eer of these children and

TORONTO.
Destroyed by Lightning. -The worst than, 

der and lightning storm ever witnessed in this 
part of the country raged on Friday night. A 
barn and Its contents owned by J. Lewis, 
Mount Unlacke,- was set fire to by lightning 
and destroyed. Nineteen telegraph posts lead
ing to the gold mines, at that place, were struck 
and many of them emashed to splinters. The 
situation at the mines where there was nearly 
a ton of powder stored, was anything bnt agree
able or reassuring. A Hants port correspond
ent writes : “A very heavy thunder storm 
passed over this place on Friday night The 
rain (much needed) tumbled down. During 
the storm the house of Asaph Newcomb was 
struck by lightning and the ell considerably 
wrecked. Mr. Newcomb and his two boys 
were in the kitchen at the time, bnt fortunate
ly escaped with a slight shaking up and had to 
turn their attention to putting ont the fin 
kindled in the roof by the fluid. John W 
Churchill hed a valuable mare Hli«H bv the 
lightning. She was four yean old, waa from 
the renowned mare “Fanny” by Hatford and 
had a colt by her ride by Aille Olay, which 
escaped injury, but being only three weeks old 

be hard to ratio.—Halifax Herald.

Colonial Interests Upheld with Dignity- 
Mayor Howland Going to St. Andrews,

(Special to Thr Sun.)
Toronto, July 5.—A special cable says that 

at thp imperial federation banquet, Saturday 
night, Lord Roseberry, while referring to the 
duty of the Imperial government to support 
the colonial interests, arid that when the bine 
books were read respecting the fishery question 
it would be found that the government had 
upheld the colonial Interests with strength and 
dignity.

Mayor Howland, Mrs. Howland and family 
leave for St. Andrews, N. B., tomorrow,where 
Mrs. Howland’s family will spend the summer 
with Lady Tilley.

FIRST THROUGH TRAIN
Of the Canadian Pacific Reaches Port Moody 

—Great Rejoicing.

(Special to The Sun.)
Port Moody, В. C., July 4,—The first 

through train from the eastern provinces,which 
left Montreal Jane 28 th, arrived here this 
morning sharp on time. There was a very 
large turnout, numbers of people coming from 
Victoria and other placée to witness the 
arrival. This town was gaily decorated.

Addresses were presented te the railway of
ficials from the corporations of Victoria, Port 
Moody, New Westminster and Vancouver city 
congratulating them and the people of Canada 
upon the completion of their gigantic 
pike.
, Great enthusiasm was displayed on every 
hand. The train ran right on time all the way
rofoTd8ng. .T.UWtheniKd th"e WM great

The people of Northern Oregon take a keen 
Interest in the Canadian Pacific, and are 
already talking of constructing branch 4"f to

It is said that there Is not a single heathen 
today In Fiji. Now that there occupation ie 
gone, the missionaries might return home. 
They will find plenty of heathen to work upon 
here.

Why do people use the word “head” la 
giving the number of cattle spoken of—as, for 
example, “two head of cattle Î * Would it not 
be jost as convenient to say two tail of cattle, 
or four ear of cattle, or eight foot of cattle. 
And wouldn’t it be a little more convenient ta 
say, simply, two cattle.—Hamilton Spectator.

A month or two ago we clipped an item from 
the Norwood Register regarding the sale of a 
wife for $3. The letory seems to be of a very 
fishy character, but the Ragister not only 
vouched for its truthfulness, bnt now says 
that the woman in question has been sold 
again, bnt only for a short time, however, ae 
the last purchaser “rued his bargain” and gave 
the first husband $S to teke her back again.— 
London Advertiter,

FIRE AND LOSS OF LIFE.
Chicago, July 5,—Benton Hotel, s cheap 

lodging house on Clark street, was destroyed 
by fire last night. Two unknown persons 

• wore burned to death and four firemen badly 
hart.

ubllo will watch with interest the ear
ths treatment they 

receive from those who have adopted them.ceive irom tnose wno nave adopted tnom.
To CoL and Mrs. Manniell the community 

is math indebted for the interest they have 
taken dn supplying the vacant chairs to be 
found in so many households.

willenter-

FIRE AT ORANGEVILLE.ALL FOR GOLD; The French government has presented a gold
~ " la reoognltionof’hls “exbmord$nary de
votion in giving of his blood in operations of 
transfusion of blood, thereby 'saving the lives 
of several persona.” During the past three 
years the gallant porter has braved tne perilous 
operation seven times.

ft
(Special to Thx Sun.)

Orangeville, Ont., July 5,—Early yester
day morning, Gilchrist & Kent’s store was 
destroyed by fire. Loss, $17,000; insured for 
$8.000.

i\r?ld,not meke him custodian of 
cent inheritance oi $12,000,

Paris,
C. Tonner of Pomona, GaL, bought 400 

terse ol land a few weeks ago for $2,000. 
Since then a great oil well has been discovered 
in that region, and he has been offered $500,- 
000 for the property.

P.

her ro
ll.

........ ..............
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ORTING MATTERS.

BASE ball.
-The Sun from Esstport says 

pals of St. John defeated the 
Bastport yesterday by a score of

of the Nationals was held last 
he Shamrocks challenge was con. 
is found impossible to accept the 
rhuoday, bnt after the match 
led men on the 14th inst the 
sllenge will then be considered 
ball match between Yale and 

gee on Saturday, Yale defeated 
score cf seven to one. The gams 
erabte interest,
[XIYAN MITCHELL TIGHT.
July 2.—The Sullivan-MitcheU 
take place. It was formal!» 

eight. Manager Sheedy for Sul. 
it Day of the polo grounds, and 
er men visited Police Superin. 
іу today, and In an hour’s vigorl 
failed to persuade him that th 
s allowed to go on without a 
ibtaioed from the mayor. The 
er, Peter Michell, was next via. 
threw more coll water on the 

1 by declaring that he would 
ofessional reputation by making 
n for an injunction to restrain 
1 doing wbat was clearly their 
a law. Altar spending the rest 
a vain effort to discover sting 

g the law and the mayor, Sheedy 
, and tonight deriiied the match 
is to be cut over $1,003 for print- 
ig and ulher expenses, 
lonnced that the fight between 
Hearld will certainly take place, 
ingements for it have now been 
’be place will be within 20 miles 
C, probably New Jersey. The 
luring the third week in July, 
are inclined generally to believe 
between Sullivan and Mitchell 
ended, and the interferencé by 
wholly unexpected by the man-

e

air.
daub’s intentions, 
і consideration. J. A. St John 
lade np his mind net to 
r for the international enter
[on on the 30th of August * Hu 
(deciding he explains in the fol. 
In the first place, the course is 
r a regatta of that kind, and the 
snees of winning are not much 
to others; in fact, for a ccuntry 
ntiful lakes tbe selection of the 
e is idiotic, end I fail to see 
should row there. Our efforts 
be ted toward securing a match 
1 the championship cf the world, 
3 can be rowed on a lake course 
r to have it so. tince Jake 
ted his ability to easily 
1 in the country, backers „ 
ies round a sugar bow), and a 
sf money will be sent over to 
1 here to be wagered on the 
npion. Ail fair effara will be 
1 result of the race at White 
onatrated Gandanr’s ability. |It 
Be to me, for I felt confident 
ud I am fully as convinced 
own Bro, Beach in any contest 
css are equal.

vna-
ate

NOTES,
I John, Vail’s backer, is trying 
match for his man and it ід 

[after Monday's rsces be will 
lie has retired permanently, it 
[rowing. He has a piece of 
L John, which requires his 
в,— Boston Herald. 
k H-nlan, having come down 
ith Wallace Rose, will remain 
liter the race on the 4 th of Jnly 
[r. By invitation of Referee 
l appear on the river between 
Lnd double в cull races, and will 
r a short distance on exhibition, 
bn has been suffering from sore 
k he would enter in the single 
[aM.
ffeged to have been made by 
r in the exhibition race with 
kt Winnipeg needs verification.
I to have «called three miles in 
I. io his exhibition with Hamm, 
that in his heat with Teemer at 
p Gaudanr rowed three miles in 
d that the distance was fully 

I is poBsible that the Winnipeg 
[r than those on the American 
[ “I'd like to see him do it on 
k” said George Faulkner, yes- 
I an idea that he conld go the 
lo 20 minutes, but when they 
kies they ask us to believe too

00 sculling in England, the 
ng Life says: “The advent of 
uffy awaited, and unless some- 
shortly known as to the cer- 

pronto eculler visiting our shores 
в np his mind to quit. If, how
led prizes are given irrespective 
learance as a competitor, we 
Br the real merit of Beach’s 
b the imttumentalüy of the 
true who are still in our midst, 
it weald be likely to create 
Interest as the once invincible 
k all probability bring to light 
cf hidden merit ascribed to

THE TURF,
ent in anticipation ef the great 
[of Jnly 8th, advertised to take 
cviile Driving Park gronnda is 
r. The rivalry that has existed 
pen the Halifax and St. John 
» be put to the test, and Kent- 
e battle ground.
1 mare Golden Maxim, was in 
it Jane, apparently ready to 
as beat there, in the open race. 
1 «[complete fizzle, at least so far 
k conld see and feel. The fizzle 
brought about, quite as much 

capacity of the official manage- 
I queerness of the mate who re-
jOtire
pare and the one that nearly 
1er” in Halifax on 21st, is call- 
[ofc She is a v-ry strong, fine 
re. She was brought to Hall- 
he since by Barry Woods, of 
в fame. She is truly a “ dark 
g is known of her epeed, the 
в watching, the most skillful 
as, as vet, failed to get a point, 
lily Barry or his sensational
sd Emmiesary, the other Hall- 
[already located In Kentville, 
«.lacking fellows. Electrician 
ee defeated Golden Maxim, and 
[ From present indications the 
[olden Maxim and Electrician 
k, but when Golden Maxim, 
В Mistletoe, representing St. 
ich-Me-Not, Electrician, Em- 
Lily, representing Halifax, all 
k for a large parse, the excite- 
lest and the interest intense,
[ take place on J nly 8 Besides 
[cea, the management hope to 
r trotting race.
are of the leading trotting and 
[re invited to make application 
for an opportunity to exhibit 

[ace day, each in their particu- 
r, pool selling, wheels of tor- 
tors, etc., are prohibited from 
d good order is guaranteed.—

re.

pt has cost England $175,• 

of tea la rapidly Increasing
Ion.

>stolen is to open a bureau of , 
illow fever at New Orleans, 
in maker In California has 
9,000 boxen for tha coming

c has prophesied that the earth 
e an egg shell in the near
ott.

an has inverted a telephone 
1er was transmitted 14 miles
etly.
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What і!

He that отегсоии 
death-—Rev. xx., 1

These words 
is dreadful; but 
something that 
that there is a 
may be hurt ЬЧ 
{se that he whd 
of this death. 1 

There ie, tha 
death. But w] 
is we do notku 
greatly won del 
what the first I 
there la co maj 
any large сараї
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the method he has acquired of regarding 
these subjects msy be adopted, the allegory 
Implied in Coleridge’s Ancient Mariner, will 
come home: “He Is the first that ever burst 
Into that silent sea.”

And so the practical question Is : Is this 
university adequately equipped with a view 
to enable its teaching staff satisfactorily to 
guide its pupils up to the heights at which 
they may and must be left to advance for 
themselves, or down to the shores whence 
they may eaoh safely launch forth on a voy
age, the outcome of which may promise to 
be prosperous ? I have said that the object 
of the university is not to Impart universal 
knowledge,but mainly a method of learning, 
and I venture to pronounce

THl CUBMCÜLUM PRESCRIBED 
and pursued in this institution, so far as 
means will permit, to be skillfully adapted to 
impart and illustrate such a method, and to 
create a taste for the yet further pursuit. But 
the members of a university would be glad to 
be In a position to aid in that further pursuit. 
Is this university in that position? From the 
amount and variety of toll devolving upon the 
existing staff, is the first place, I hazard the 
opinion that to do so to any satisfactory ex
tent is simply, sheerly far beyond their power. 
While it is not the duty or business of a uni
versity, as such, to turn out ministers compe
tent t ) preach, or lawyers competent to prac
tice, or physicians compel ant to prescribe, it 
ought to be within its scope to offer aid to per
sons able and desirous to press on to the at
tainment of a higher degree of familiarity with 
literature or всією ca, or both, or with some 
branch of their studies than is requisite for a 
mere pass examination. Can this be expected 
from the University of New Brunswick as at 
present equipped? Whether for literature or 
science, access to a large and rapidly growing 
library is the very first condition of pursuit. 
Is yours, however, 
worthy of the name a

N. B- UNIVERSITY.f|b® Spbe&tg ejttiU. greater advancement than that which follow
ed former crises. Twice, at least, In her 
previous history has Kings been in jeopardy; 
twice before her last day seemed to have 
corns. f I might, with propriety, retej to 
those periods and note points of comparison 
and contrast. This Is how the historian of 
the college, the learned and venerable Dr. 
Akins, describes the position of Kings 
College about the year 1824 : (How one 
could almost suppose that this were a mis
print for 1884, so applicable is the descrip
tion !) “The declining state of the college, 
however, at this period, both as respecta its 
resources and the number of its students be
gan to excite alarm and anxiety in the minds 
of the governors, for the very existence of 
the institution.” And the very next 
fence la : “Among the various projects at 
thla time suggeetedj for its preservation was 
that of a union between it and the college 
then recently established at Halifax under 
the auspices of

sum total ? It consisted of the mystic 
number of seven elements, answering to the 
seven cardinal virtues, seven deadly sins, 
seven sacraments, so called, seven days of 
the week, et hoc genua omne. It Included 
grammar, rhetoric, and logic—music ari- 
thematic, geometry and astronomy, mean
ing astrology. Even this

MEAGRE BILL OF FARE

was subdivided. He who partook of only 
the first three dishes—called trivium—was 
reckoned an intellectually well-fed man; he 
who with appetite unabated, grappled with 
one or more of the ancoeeding oonrse—the 
quadrivium—waa accounted a prodigy of 
erudition. And if to these be added some 
familiarity with the physical accomplish
ments of fencing, boxing, leaping, dancing, 
which belonged not to the academy but to 
chivalry, the young man was an “admirable 
oriohton.”

In our age the curriculum of learning has 
somewhat expanded. Ologles by the eoore 
have been added, regardless cf the mystic 
sanctity of the number seven. A university 
to meet the requirements of today, in the 
direction of embracing all the aubjeots of 
human investigation, and all the aspects In 
which they are being or may be regarded, 
would need to be a miniature universe. 
Where Indeed ought you, logically, to draw 
the line? What ought you, under this view, 
to exclude from the available curriculum 
of a thoroughly equipped university 
of things ? Cooking, e. g., Is of no 
mean importance to the comfort of a 
well-regulated society. The boys may deem 
foot ball and cricket entitled to a professor
ship. And when or where room is made in 
academic halls for the other—shall I say 
better—certainly fairer half of the human 
creation, the girls might justly demand 
training on the piano, lectures on the mys
teries of fashion, the evolution of dudes and 
of dress. It is under this view thst we hear 
urged as a duty incumbent on universities 
as euoh, the qualifying of lads for success in 
special departments of life—for trades, pur
suits, professions. And we hear of slurs 
cast upon universities, because they do not 
thus qualify their students. Why should 
money, it is contended, be devoted to the 
maintenance of men for teaching, as result 
of whose labors lads return to their homes 
unable to keep their father’s business books, 
to superintend mill machinery, to give advioe 
about mines or manures, to navigate ships 
or harangue about politics, or, in fact, at
tempt skillfully any one process bearing 
upon the

ject of college confederation on whloh I wish 
to make a few remarks. I gacknowledge 
that there waa much in the confederation 
movement to commend itself to education
ists, much to commend itself even to Kings- 
men. It was simply an attempt to do now 
what should have been done long ago; or 
rather to undo the mischief caused by the 
bigotry of one or two of the early enpporters 
of the college, and the careless ignorance of 
the Earl of Dalhousle and the colonial secre
taries of that period. It was an attempt to 
fulfil the letentioniof our royal charter,which 
contemplated the subsequent foundation of 
any number of colleges, sll to be included 
within the University of Windsor. Kiags 
was only Intended to be the first an a long 
roll of colleges, jnst as University College 
was the first foundation at Oxford, destined 
to be followed at varions times by the
establishment of others, until the number 
has now come np to twenty-four, the last 
being Kebb College, founded as late as 
1870. This, I think, was the Ideal con. 
federation of many Kincsmen, each as the 
late Reverend George W. Hodgson, one of 
the greatest and best sons of our
alma mater, and one whose saintly
and devoted character demands our
reverent and effeotionate remembrance. This 
was, I think, the aspect in which the pro. 
pcs si presented itself to his mind. I know 
that were other kingemen, also, who favor
ed this solution of the question, and had it 
been given due consideration, the result of 
the negotiations might have been more suc
cessful.

The question of site was of ocurse the 
special one, and it always will be eo. r Bat 
once admit the undoubtedly superior claims 
of Windsor; npon whloh kingemen will 
always insist, and the details of the scheme 
would <be of easy development. Perhrps you 
may consider, and I know some do,that this 
question la no longer a live one, others, that 
Is animation is only suspended. Whatever 
may be thought, there seems but little doubt 
that the alumni, at their meeting last June, 
administered such a powerful soporific as to 
give ground for suspicion that the dose 

HAS RESULTED FATALLY.

Kings has not yet been called npon to 
take ice stand upon the question of co-educt. 
tion, bat there is no tilling how soon the 
point may come np for diacusalon. In. this 
matter, as In others, this university may 
now be said to stand alone among her sisters 
of the maritime provinces. Mount Allison 
admits women; Acadia admits them; Dal. 
houeie admits them; and the university of 
New Brunswick had this very year declared 
In favor of falling Into line with the majority,
I suppose that when the proposal la made to 
us we will be taunted with being behind the 
age, and with being ungallant if we refuse 
admission to the gentle sex. The gentle sex 
—why that very expression contains one 
reason for our refusal. It is because we wish 
them to continue the gentle sex, and not 
become assimilated to the sterner masculine 
nature, that we would not have the sexes 
Intermingle. I do strongly affirm that it is 
as much from a chivalrous feeling as from 
any other, If not more from that feeling, 
that some of us at the outset assume this 
position. It is, however,only at the outset. 
Should it be found that this privilege Is 
really desired by those Intended to take ad
vantage of it, there will be but slight ob
stacles to its attainment.

I thick the point will be yielded grace
fully when the sisters and daughters cf the 
graduates and supporters of King’s make the 
request; but at the same time that, I be
lieve, they will never even wish to do. But 
in thus treating of coeducation I do not wish 
to be misunderstood as condemning the

HIGHER EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

That is distinctly another question, and 
should, if occasion arose, be separately dis
cussed. In that matter, so far as action has 
been taken, Kings has expressed herself in 
favor of a modest extension of higher educa
tion to women. Our university was indeed 
first in the field, and established examina
tions for women before any other college In 
the Maritime provinces. They have not 
yet been taken advantage of by many, chiefly 
because the public generally are not aware 
of their establishment, but no doubt we 
shall soon have a yearly contingent from 
Girton House and the Ladies’ Collegiate 
school soon to be established at Windsor. If 
you look in the annual calendar you will see 
the list to whloh you can apply the phrase 
quite truly that It la “short but sweet.” To 
some of the names In that list may be at
tached the title A, A. “And what does‘A. A.’ 
mean?” perhaps yon ask. Why, associate 
In arts; and what more pleasing and appro
priate than for ns bachelors to welcome the 
ladles, not ts fellow-bachelors, not even as 
spinsters, but as associates in arts. And 
what shall I say prospectively ? I do net 
wish to Indulge in prophecy, but one may 
surely be allowed to indicate possible plans 
for the future advance nient of the college. 
That the endowment fund will be raised, 
and that without much difficulty, we confi
dently anticipate. But we must not rest 
content with that. Even supposing five men 
sufficient for the work of a college, and this 
I do not think the professors would admit, 
we cannot afford to have only that number, 
when our sister college of Dalhoueie, only 
45 miles distant, has upwards of a dozen. 
The competition will not permit of it. And 
though, I know, even it Dalhousle had a 
hundred professors, we could always depend 
upon a certain body of students, their num
ber would be extremely limited; and we 
would not willingly be overshadowed by any 
local rival. Let us not be disheartened by 
the temporarily towering presence of that ri
val, bnt let it only urge ns on to still greater 
efforts, and I feel sure they will be attended 
with still greater results. Fellowships also 
for the purpose of, in future, supplying our 
own professors oocld be advantageously es
tablished. But perhaps even more might be, 
accomplished if we took a leaf from the poli
tician’s campaign book, and adopted the sys
tem of local organization. I am probably 
correct in stating that in every county of 
Nova Sootla there are old students of Kings, 
and also In applying this to Prince Edward 
Island and Cape Breton I know that there 
are euoh in three-fourths of the counties of 
New Brunswick, In every county, then, in 
the maritime provinces whloh has even one 
Kingman or supporter of Kings let ns have 
a looal committee or at least a correfpondlcg 
secretary. During the progress of the can
vass for the endowment fund, these corres
ponding secretaries would be especially use
ful, In preparing for and assisting the official 
canvasser. Through them, also, advertising 
of all kinds oonld be circulated, and the in
stitution thus kept

PROMINENTLY BEFORE THE PUBLIC,

They would be in a position to give fall In
formation to intending matriculants, and to 
encourage students who had not made choice 
of a university to take the course at Windsor 
In preference to other places. All this would 
be but little trouble to the secretaries, and I 
feel sure that a sufficient number could be 
obtained who would willingly do this much 
for their alma mater without any pecualary 
reward. We can do as much by the employ
ment of men as of money in farther enlarg
ing onr borders and broadening the scope of 
the great educational work whloh liesse- 
fore this venerable university. Great as has 
been the past, we sometimes, in our opti
mistic moods believe that the future will be 
still greater, and that this generation will 
not prove lets devoted and enthusiastic than 
its predecessors, cor less productive of great 
and good men.

And now in concluding, which I must do

An Address Delivered by Eev. Dr. Macrae 
Before the Alumni Society.

SAINT JOHN, N. B., JULY 7, 1886 Mr. President and gentlemen : The first 
duty Incumbent on me, as having been until 
today an almost entire stranger to the large 
number of.your membership, Is dictated by 
your generosity. It Is to thank you for the 
honor of being invited to address yen on this 
occasion of annually reonrrlng Interest, your 
society's enceenial gathering. Though only 
accidentally associated with your honorable 
body, It would be unnatural were one, who 
has been a student, entirely Insensible to the 
emotions with which you assemble, at such 
periods,within the walls of your alma mater. 
The tie binding a young man to hie foster 
relatione, those Scottish highlands with 
which, by descent, I am connected, la one of 
peculiar tenderness and strength, 
foster-mother, brother or sister is loved with 
an affection hardly less lively than that link
ing Its subjects to their aotnal parents or 
other kindred by blood. The rank In the 
clan of these new relations maybe sufficient-, 
ly humble. But the feeling of attachment 
formed around the knees of the nursing- 
mother, Ignores class distinctions, and, as 
shown In many a tale of pathos, beoomes the 
basis or foundation of an Interest terminat
ing only with life. Somewhat of a like 
feeling, it may be assumed, animates all 
present who are alumni or nurslings of the 
university of N. B. toward the institution 
where you receive the nutriment of your in
tellectual childhood and youth. And, 
whether you have but come beneath her 
fostering care,or are anticipating with ardour 
the hour of your escape from what you may 
bave perhaps regarded as her too severe re
strictions upon youthful sallies, or have 
looked in, after an absence of years, more or 
fewer, to inquire after the good dame’s wel
fare, the spirit actuating yon for the mo
ment is one. And my duty—my privilege 
let me rather say, la by your kindness, to 
share In that spirit, and to attempt expres
sion of some of the thoughts in whloh It 
would find utterance.

It is not possible for a student, after any 
lapse of years, to mention or hear mentioned 
the name of the institution where he receiv
ed his

ІНЇ РК1Я4Е EDWARD ISbSSD 
ШОІІОК.

The third of the provincial elections for 
the year took place on Wednesday, and, as 
in the case of Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick, the local government has been sus
tained.
Island Indicate that the new legislature will 
be Liberal Conservative by two-thirds ma
jority. The contest was conducted, so far 
as the opposition could make It possible, on 
straight party lines. L. H. Davies, M. P., 
Hon. David Laird, Mr. Yeo and other Grit 
statesmen asked the electors to express their 
disapproval of the Dominion government by 
turning ont the looal administration. The 
electors did not do this, but they turned 
out a few of the opposition members and 
left the government ms j orlty larger than be
fore. Mr. Davies made some speeches In 
which he claimed that among the Issues be- 
fore the country was reciprocity. “Vote 
for Peters, Morris, and reciprocity," was 
the most prominent fappeal in the Patriot 
newspaper, a journal of whloh ex-Governor 
Laird is the editor. Bat either the electors 
were opposed to reciprocity, or they held 
that reciprocity could not be secured by the 
mere act of electing Grit legislators, or per- 
heps they held that whila reciprocity was 
good, the election of Mr. Davies’ candidates 
was too high a price to pay for it. Cher- 
lettetown is said to have given the Liberal 
Conservative candidates a majority of 150, 
At the last local election one'of them had a 
majority of 60, while the other had only 
ooa vote between him and his leading oppo
nent.

The Prince Edward Island government 
deserved to succeed. It la [an energetic, 
honest and economical administration. The 
people are wise in [keeping a governmet like 
that when they have it. The Liberal Con
servative cause is greatly strengthened by 
the circumstance that Mr. Davies and his 
friends make their fight not only against 
good government at O etawa but against good 
government at Charlottetown. How far the 
federal issue led to the victory of the local 
governmect we have no way of knowing, 
but the Grit press of the upper provinces as 
well as that of Nova Sootia and New Bruns- 
w: ■ k have declared that the defeat of the 

- Sullivan government would be defeat for 
' Sir John Macdonald. It would perhaps be 
better to wait for the Dominion election to 
settle that point. We cannot, however, oon- 
gratulate Mr. Fielding on the success cf his 
Charlottetown expedition. Perhaps the Lib
eral organization of New Brunswick which 
refused to congratulate Mr. Fielding on his 
Nova Sootla victory will feel better satisfied 
with his more recent campaign. The defeat 
of the Prince E iward Island commissioner 
of public works Is unfortuc ate. 
Campbell has, we believe, been an excellent 
official.

Returns from Prince Eiwatd
sen-

The■

THE EARL OF DALHOUSIE. ”■
The words “recently established” applied 

to Dalhousle College, betray the date, 
otherwise the passage might very naturally 
be supposed to be descriptive of a period 
sixty years later. “The declining state of 
the college," “Union with Dalhoueie 1” 
Truly, this is history repeating Itself with a 
vengeance 1

Union with Dalhousle was sixty years ago 
regarded as the remedy for Kings In her 
extremity. This proposal, which then, as 
now, meant removal to Halifax, was urgent
ly pressed npon the " governors both by 
colonial and Imperial authorities. The 
whole difficulty had arisen ont of a miscon
ception on the part of the Earl of Dalhoueie 
as to the supposed exclusiveness of Kings, 
Had he taken the trouble to ascertain the 
true state of affairs, Dalhoueie would never 
have been founded. The Archbishop of 
Canterbury disapproved of the proposed re- 
move!, and his views were concurred in 
by the governors, who, after the pre
liminary failure of negotiations, held aloof. 
At last, after a struggle of about ten years, 
matters came to a crisis. The English gov
ernment in 1883 cut down the annual grant 
from £1,000 to £500, and next year withdrew 
it altogether. Again they urged the confed
eration cf the two colleges, Dalhousle was 
at that time even more weakly than Kings; 
and the colonial secretary,taking a summary 
view of the situation, sent a peremptory des
patch, insisting on the Immediate settlement 
of the college question, and calling on the 
governors of Kings college to surrender their 
charter and throw themselves uncondition
ally on the assembly. The governors met 
this attack “with firm and steady resist
ance,” and the colonial secretary had to make 
the best of the decisive refusal he received. 

That atorm was weathered and the ship 
struggled on with only the captain and the 
mate, one may say, as the whole professional 
staff at that time oonsieted of the president 
and vice-president. The next atorm broke 
out about 1844, as we learn from Dr. Akins’ 
book in the following words : “The pecuni
ary difficulties of the college had now become 
so pressing that the board of governors were 
iud need once more to petition the British 
government for aid. This application was 
met by a positive refusal on the part of Mr. 
Gladstone, then secretary of state for the 
colonies.” In a few years the college sustain
ed a severe shook from the provincial house 
of assembly,which repealed the act of found
ation and endowment and thus deprived the 
university of £400 currency per annum, 
which had been voted for Its support In per
petuity. This act on their part has been 
criticised, and it would seem justly. At any 
rate it did not appear quite impartial 
for the house to withdraw the an
nual grant from Kings, and at the same 
time allow Dalhoueie to hold the $20,000 
which had been loaned without Interest by 
the province to that Institution ever since 
its foundation; and to this day it has never 
been repaid. Bat that clond

HAD ITS SILVER LINING
In the more lierai basis npon whloh the 
government of the college was as that time 
placed. The board of governors had until 
then been composed of the provincial offi
cials, bnt this was done away with, and the 
present mode of electing governors substi
tuted. The new board took prompt action. 
They resolved to appeal to these provinces 
for £10,000. This was very quickly raised, 
chiefly by the exertions of the late Canon 
Cochran, who canvassed the whole of Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island and part 
of New Brunswick, . meeting everywhere 
with a most gratlfylngYesponse and a hearty 
sympathy and enthusiasm for this venerable 
seat of learning. The Alumni Society was 
founded and thus gave room for the exer
tions of a larger number of supporters, be
sides producing an Income by no means in
considerable. New professional chairs were 
established and Immediately filled by the 
appointment of able and scholarly men, the 
number of professors being then brought up 
to five, as it has remained to the present.

Thus after a troublous period followed 
an era of prosperity which continued until 
the third, and let us hope the list, serions 
storm broke over the old weather-beaten 
college. The assembly withdrew the annual 
grant of $2400, which they had been tem
porarily making for some years to all the 

’ Nova Sootla colleges, and which seems In 
’ the case of King’s to have concealed the 

results of bad
appeal was made for $40,000, and 
was progressing at a f sir rate until interrupt- 

- ed by internal dissensions. One outcome of 
this was a literary rain storm, In which we 
were positively drenched with letters. On 
the merits of this or that party In the bitter 
struggle I do not Intend to dwell, but al
though a temporary check on the progress of 
the endowment fund was caused, I believe 
thatjont of those troubles, grievous as they 
seemed, only increased advantage will accrue 
to the college, as indeed appears from the 
success of the restoration fund, more than 
what waa originally asked for having been 
quickly and generously subscribed. It is 
not my province to deal with the figures of 
these foods for the endowment and restora
tion of the college, but I may express the 
general approbation which was evinced at 
the wise action of the governors in first re
storing the college to the confidence of the 
public, and then, as I presume they are 
about to do, pushing forward the woik of 
permanent endowment, with the vigour that 
will ensure success.

Any sketch of the
RECENT HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE 

would be incomplete, without reference to 
the proposal which was rejected by the 
alumni at their meeting last year, after a 
very animated and stirring discussion. We 
were asked to allow our alma mater to be
come the adopted daughter of a younger sis
ter—an anomalous and hitherto unheard-of 
relationship. Fortunately for her peace of 

. mind, many of her sons rushed to the rescue, 
• and, with the assistance of friends, averted 

the Impending catastrophe. And yet we 
have to acknowledge with sorrow that some 
of her sons were so ungrateful and forgetful 
as neither by voice, pen, or vote, or In any 
other way to signify that they regarded 

. the crisis with more than the passing 
Interest of a . stranger, Thla may 
have been the result of alienation, but I 
hold alienation a mistaken course, even if 

for this for weighty reasons; and that the proper 
remedy may be found by joining the Alnmni 
Society, the liberal basis of whloh invites 
the co-operation of everyone, In everything 
tending to the advancement and Improve
ment of the college and of its administra
tion.

(y
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1
good as far as it goes, 
f a university library? 

For science, particularly, again, an extensive 
and increasing museum is indispeneible. The 
question revolves: What does New Brunswick 
possess that merit: this title? Laboratories 
are needful, Wherp are they? A vast variety 
of costly scientific instruments ought to be 
accessible. Who will furnish them? Compe
tent assistant tutors, or, if possible, men spe
cially devoted to one or other of the large and 
fruitful directions in which both literature and 
science have opened np in cur day ought to be 
available—men who should be at once students 
and teachers. Where is the provision for their 
support? And scholarships, fellowships, 
means of tustaining the students thus devot
ing themselves, there ought to be. But these, 
also, are as yet in the air.

m
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INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENT,

where he was equipped for, and whence he 
was started upon his career in life, without 
some thrill of filial reverence. “Her very 
dust to him la dear.” All the more, how
ever, have we to guard against suffering this 
praiseworthy feeling to degenerate into a 
superstition—the oooceit that, because the 
institution did good work In the past—the 
proof being that you or I am the result— 
therefore It la perfect and incapable of Im
provement; or that, therefore, it would be 
aacriligeoua to a tempt or auggeat a single 
addition, adjustment qr alteration as regards 
Its equipment and methods.

We live in an age, we labor In lands, we 
are members of communities among whloh 
the doctrine of “the divine right of what has 
been” enjoys little respect. We pride our- 
selves upon being a practical people, Intent 
npon results, and open-minded to receive 
any and every suggestion that may bear 
most speedily and effectually upon the at
tainment of résulte. We profess, and up to 
a certain limit with justice, that we believe 
in the benefits of education. Up to a cer
tain limit the common schools of this prov
ince—alike the system and iti 
bear favorable comparison wl

;
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—your object being, in part, to render this 
institution a source of distinction to our prov
ince—has ample work cut ont for it. Mean
while, the work actually done, with the aids 
actually available, is creditable, let me say 
emphatically, alike to the teaching staff and 
the learners. This university, despite its in
adequacy of equipment, has no reason to 
bluett for its sons—I would that I could add, 
it) daughters—either npon this or the other 
side of the Atlantic. May it speedily be so 
enriched wiih funds and men as that yon may 
point to it with pride—justified in claiming 
that the education it provides stretches up to 
the highest summit attainable by man—in all 
working senses the intellectual heart of the 
province, sending ont fresh pulses of life blood 
to its utmost extremities. Despit a every draw
back, this, to a large extent, is being done, 
Oonld we persuade onr people tint liberality 
in the interest of higher education pays—that 
id in this direction would be the worthiest 

use that could be made, by our shipping and 
lumber kings, of the revenues derived by them 
from onr rapidly disappearing forests—that 
this would be the surest means of stimulating 
the future greatness of a province, second to 
none in the inducements, which in that case, 
it wool! offer to the better class of emigrants. 
Education pays. Our wide-awate cousins to 
the sonth have learned that secret. One of the 
most hopeful angaries for the future of onr 
race may be seen In the scale on which wealthy 
men in the United States devote their millions 
to the education of the coming generations. 
Sooner or later, thought tarns into gold. At 
this moment, what used to be called the 
poorest country in Europe - Scotland—is, on 
the average, man for man, the wealthiest.

But I have come down from the heights of 
Parnassus, and am inviting yon, yoq may com
plain, to view your studies with tto eyes of 
Midas rather than of Socrates—appealing to 
the sordid passion for gold rather than to the 
generous ambition for wisdom. Let ns than 
ascend, once more, for a moment.

EVERY AGE HAS THE CONCEIT 

to deem itself the most important that has ever 
dawned npon humanity. And ours is almost 
weary of hearing the changes rang upon its ad
vantages, prospects, progress. Yet is it true 
that in all respects these are great. And some 
of ns could well nigh put it in our hearts to 
envy you, young men, the position which you 
occupy in the files of the generations. An
other century will dawn, ere most of yon who 
are now pursuing the career of students shall 
have found yonr fitting place in the workings 
of society, and have ehaped yonr course 
and outlook over the ocean of life. For to you 
it ought to belong to ba among the pilots of 
yonr country’s debt inies—and you are here to 
receive the sort of training which should 
qualify you to hold the helm firmly,to trim the 
sails skillfully— in storm or calm to prove 
yourselves men in whom your fellows less 
favored may confide as navigators worthy of 
their trust. Before me, it may be.are the gov. 
ernors, chief justices, prime ministers of the 
future, to say nothing of the conspicu
ous places in other pursuits and professions. 
Do not be afraid that you can become too 
learned. A jar of dives or a barrel of nuts, 
says the eastern apophthegm, has room still 
however full, for quantities of oil. And one 
small brain may be a mirror polish so as to re
flect a universe.

After all, ont utmoft possible knowledge 
amounts to but a spark of light amid an infini 
tnde of darkness. The true student Is he who 
learns that he knows nothing, whose learning 
is conscious ignorance. Oat of onr dungeon, 
or cave, to glance at that Plate with whose 
thoughts some present have been made so pro
foundly conversant, onr shaft opens into the 
unteen. We call it Faith, and the steps to the 
observatory whence we can best avail of its ligh 
•re there :—“Self reliance, self-knowledge, self- 
control,” proceeding from and ripening into the 
love of God.

Mr, president, again thanking you for the 
honor of addressing your association, I pray 
for its success In all the purposes for which it 
has been established.

і H
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And where, I ask In return, ought yon to, 
or can you draw the line, under this view of 
what a university Is taken to mean ? Shall 
I tell the story of that university In Scot
land, In which, to keep up the credit of 
Britain, James 1st alleged to a foreign am
bassador that there was a professor of signs,? 
And why not ? The deaf and dumb are a 
not unimportant body In point of numbers in 
onr communities. And to train them Is, in 
its own place, as requisite and indispensable 
as any other fact of life.

Meanwhile this mode of regarding the 
university is alike historically and as a mat
ter of actual or possible fact,a sheer blunder. 
Not things but persons have me to thiuk of. 
A university meant of old, and means today, 
“The whole members of cur nnseparated 
body teaching and learning one or more de
partments of knowledge, and empowered by 
the authorities te confer degrees in one or 
more branches or faculties.”

Of such a body a lad beoomes a member, 
with what aim in view ? With the view of 
being introduced, under trained guidance, to 
two worlds; and of acquiring a method— 
habits of study, reflection, observation— 
which may direct him In after years In the 
journeys he may make through these 
two worlds. These two worlds 
are the world of literature end 
the world of science ; or, otherwise 
regarded, the literature of knowledge, and 
the literature of power. And the purpose 
of a university career is: Having familiarized 
the mind with a method of surveying these 
two worlds—the boundaries of which con
tinually overlap, or the elements of which 
at ten thousand points Interlace—
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existing, up to the standard at which they 
aim, whether In the old world or in the new. 
Beyond that limit, however, much, you 
will, I think, admit, remains to be done, iu 
order to place our beautiful province abreast 
of the age, whether as compared with the 
great neighboring republic, or with onr sis
ter provinces of Canada, And to aid in 
doing somewhat of that much I take It to 
be the work which it is fitting that this as
sociation ought to keep resolutely before the 
minds of Its members, as an achievement 
worthy to engage your efforts.

I am assuming, you will observe—am 
enrely j ratified in making the assumption— 
that this society is composed of men who 
believe that onr beautiful province

1

Mr.

KX-PRX3UXJB MArHBBZlB TO BIS 
ADHIBKKS.

Hon. Alexander Mackenzie received an 
address from his fellow passengers on the 
steamship Oregon. This address was pre
sented by Rev. Dr, Nelles, the president of 
Victoria Unlverelly, and was signed by a 
large number of passengers of both political 
parties. One passage seems to refer to the 
position taken by the ex-premier on the 
Rail question.

The manner in which you have discharged 
your parliamentry duties during the recent 
session of the House, and this notwithstanding 
your enfeeb'ed state of health, gave continued 
evidence of that spirit of patriotic self-sacrifice, 
manly independence of mind, and steadfast 
regard for principle, which have ever char
acterized your political career.

In his reply Mr. Mackenzie expressed the 
gratification with which he received from » 
meeting of both political parties the ac
knowledgment that, however, they might 
differ from his political views they believed 
that his motives had been pare. Referring 
to the defeat of his ministry in 1878, he said 
that the administration ‘ had fallen In an 
attempt to harmooizs Canadian commercial 
policy with that of the mother c cun try. The 
plain Issue between protection and free trade 
was before the country, and his policy had 
failed.
trade would triumph yet iu Canada, and 
trusted it would speedily do so. It was, he 
believed, most Important that Great Britain 
and her colonies should follow the same 
policy In regard to commercial and fiscal 
legislation.

Now It Is no doubt correot that the prim
ary cause of the defeat of the Mackenzie 
government was that the ministers failed to 
take account of the difference In the oondl-

THE PURPOSE OF A UNIVERSITY
SHOULD POSSESS A UNIVERSITY,

and that It should be an Institution in which 
our sons (and why not onr daughters ?) 
should feel pride. There are, of course,men 
In abundance, throughout our land— even 
professional men—who scoff at the word. 
They point yon to one here and there who 
has "made his pile,” and say : “So and so 
was never at a university,” They point you 
to successful lawyers, men cf business, mem
bers of parliament, editors. Not one of 
these, вау they, wore gown or cap, received 
a degree, or, possibly, knows the very mean
ing of the word alumnus, to say nothing of 
encceoia. And they will point you to other 
men who have enjoyed all these so-called ad
vantages, and who, yet, measured by the 
grand, all applicable pecuniary standard of 
onr age, have turned oat failures—failures 
as regards political wire-pulling, or news
paper slashing article-writing, or legal fee- 
extracting; or, In general, professional or 
other success, whether clerical, medical or 
commercial. And it Is all undeniable. Uni
versities do not make men. Men must be 
men ere they come to universities. Weeds 
will be only more luxuriant weeds for hav
ing grown In a richly fertilized and carefully 
cultivated farm or garden. Are gardens and 
farms to be, therefore, condemned as worth
less?

What Is the idea—what the purpose of a 
university ? Now definitions resemble what 
Max Muller says of letters in etymology. In 
etymology the consonants count for very 
little and the vowels for simply nothing. 
Some definition, however, Is provisionally 
serviceable, I shall not weary men fresh 
from the study of classics! literature by 
showing that, In its Latin form, the word In 
old Rome denoted incorporations ot priests, 
tax-gatherers, musicians, or it might be of 
butchers and bakers. Academically, the 
ward may be considered from two almost 
absolutely opposite, mutually exclusive 
points of view. Either on the one hand,we 
may have in mind things, or, on the other, 
persons. Either we may contemplate the 
subjects taught, or

is to aid the student in answering the ques
tion, what will he do with it ? Self culture 
with the ancient Greek, or self sacrifice with 
the ancient Roman—which ! or a joint 
blending of both—and to what intent ? 
which of these worlds—of literature or of 
science, of power or of knowledge—Is the 
more important to the right conduct of life ? 
This question lies at the root, of a much- 
vexed, never-ending discussion—into which 
I dare not now intrude, the question whether 
a classical or a eoieailfia education 
is la itself the more valuable ? Both, I be
lieve, are best—each sovereign in its own re
spect; eaoh lendiog a grace to the other, and 
becoming, rightly regarded, a powerful 
means of mental training. As to science, in 
these days of utilitarianism, and the sway 
of Herbert Spencer and his school, Its value 
will be admitted. And as to the classical— 
the literature of power—Is It not worth while 
keeping in view that every great original 
writer “brings into the world an absolutely 
new thing,—his own personality, with its 
unique mode of viewing life and nature, and 
that In eaoh true student he creates a new 
thing,—a new nerve ot feeling, or a new or
gan of thought, a new conception of life, or 
a new thrillo f emotion# Such a writer re- 
slave the widening possibilities of life, vaster 
horizons of thought, a broadening faith,and 
unlmaglned Ideas, “And,by what noble crea
tures,” it hss been justly said, “is that 
world of literature Inhabited,—men and wo
men,—Aohlllis and Hector, Promethlns and 
Tedlpns, Helen and Artigone, the poet of 
Purgatory and the knight of La Mancha, 
and all the creations of Shakespeare and 
Milton ! That we should understand the 
facts and laws of this Ideal world, Is surely 
little less Important to ns than that we 
should compute the course of a planet, or ex
plore the universe that lies in a drop of stag
nant water !" That Is a thrilling moment or 
epoch in life, when the youthful student, 
having mastered the drudgery of grammar 
and vocabulary, is able to throw himself 
back
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He believed, however, that free

IS,
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tion* affecting trade and Industry in thl* 
country and those in the old country, Mr, 
Mackenzie falls to see the distinction yet, 
but his late colleagues are coming to see it 
more clearly. In fact while the ex-premier 
was oongratalatlxg himself that protectionists 
In Canada were beginning to see the error 
of their ways, the New Brunswick msnagers 
of the party to whloh he belongs were pre
paring an official statement of their change of
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H VALEDICTORY

Delivered at Kings lol'e^e, Windsor, 
Jane 24, 1886,

BY C. E. A. SIMONDS, B. A.

IN AN EASY CHAIR,
THE PERSONS TENDING

and enjoy the beauties or respond to the 
passion of a Homer, or of a Grecian tragedy, 
as he would to those of an author writing in 
his own mother tongue. He who knows bull 
one language knows no langurge, It has been 
said; and has It not been said with no little 
truth?

But the theme is endless. For the Uni.

/

and being taught or educated.
Under the former view of the subjects ex

pected to be taught, most men, I judge 
view. Most Canadians will fail to see the im- from remarks continually occurring, think 
portance of a uniform fiscal system through- 
cat the British empire. Experience teaches 
that manufacturers of the United States

Mr. President, My Lord, and other members
of the convocation :
Ladies and Gentlemen — Although the 

custom of pronouncing at each Enccenla a 
valedictory on behalf of the young class has 
not been inherited from onr mother univer
sity in England, it is yet one whloh com
mends Itself as worthy of observance, afford
ing, as It does, the only opportunity for de
parting students to publicly and formally, 
though none the less respectfully bid fare
well to their instructors, their fellow- 
students and their hospitable friends, the, 
citizens of Windsor.

The class which I have the honor of re 
presenting on this occasion, cannot boast of 
the numbers which have at times presented 
themselves, bat it is at any rate representa
tive of the especial reuniting-groun 
university—there being one from Prince 
Edward Island, one from Nova Sootia and 
one from New Brunswick.

We are just pessing ont of a critical 
period, and we may fairly congratulate our
selves upon Its hopeful termination. This 
as turning point,'perhaps significant of even

what a university is, or should be. It 
ought, they suppose, to be a universal 
school—a school of universal learning— 
where every branch of knowledge that can 
engage human attention ought to be open to 
acquisition—where every aspect under 
which the materials of human knowledge 
can be contemplated ought to be exhibited 
And where degrees, expressive of the 
height reached in acquaintance with one 
or other or all of these branches, should be 
conferred. Four faculties In particular are 
singled out, In which It is currently suppos- 
sed that a university, to merit the name at 
all, must be prepared to grant degrees to 
worthy recipients—the faculties, to wit, of 
theology, law, medicine and arts—this lat
ter being a vague name dc omnibus rebus et 

• quibusdam aliis. Need I say that this con
ception, so to call It, Is simply the sheerest 
nonsense, alike historically, and as a matter 
of existing aotnal or possible fact. A time 
was, Indeed, when a university did mean a 
place where what was supposed to embrace 
the sum total of knowledge attainable by 
man, was actually taught. What was that

verslty, the duty, I take it, is to combine, 
in anon proportions as thought and experi
ence have indicated to be best adapted to 
the educing into activity of the students' 
varied equipment of mental force, studies In 
these respective departments or directions, 
A university cannot undertake to весте 
capacity on the part of those seeking for 
light at Its torches; or to create that capacity 
where it Is lacking; or to dictate the 
that shall be made of that capacity. 
But where given average ability exists, 
what is the business, duty, delight of the 
teaching staff of a university ? It la to con
duct Its admirer -to an eminence, whence 
looking ont, their cry shall be, with Xeno
phon’s 10,000 Greeks, "Thalatta! Thalatta!” 
Bat at this point each etudent must 
take his own oonrse. The sea, to the survey 
of which he is conducted,is the ocean of Ilfs. 
And to eaoh who adventures that ocean, 
whether in the direction of literature or of 
science, or of any of the pursuits to which

and not those of Great Britain would be the 
chief gainers by the adoption In Canada of 
the English fiscal system. In any case the 
interest of the empire is best [secured by 
the development of varied industries In each 
great division of the empire, rather than by 
the establishment of a community of artisans 
In one country, and oommulties of un
skilled producers of raw materials In Canada 
and Australia.
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Temperance,—At the regular meeting of 

Albion Division,No. 14, & of T., held Wednea 
day evening,the following effioers were elected:
D, C. Perkins, W. P.; J. j. Gillies, W, A.;
E. A. Everett, R. 8. ; W. H. [Robinson, A. 
R. 8; D. Smiler, F. 8.; D. Thomson, T.; 
Thos. Brandage, Chap ; H. D. Everett, C, ; 
Chris. White, A. C.; G. Lobh, LB.; АІ W. 
Bulls, О. Я.; F. C. Colwell, organist; B. 
Mirey, P. W. P.
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іThat, your mem irlallete have recently been favored Such a report deserved the most eareM. >« »

with a copy of the opinion of Mr Betouue on the «Pect'ul consideration cfUie synod. No wonder 
case statw for hjs consi .ration by a commiltee of that In deference to lha' “УїЇ, tn
the synod, of ahlch your lordship was chairman, In lordship and the committee were "gneeted to carry

aswffiW'SBsr? & siast дію.arasai.«
ЕВгїіНжгЯ «&ЗВ їа|;5£мя?х!н
mission orapel, and the license Issued by your lord- | thereof to be sent to the contending parus., та» 
ship to Mr. Davenpt rt to miolsror therein. »nd which question has been railed as to the weight to M at- 
views were at aa early date communicated t ' jour I tached to the opinion, and how far your loraenip ana 
lordship, have been lu all respects confirmed by Mr. the s, ncd are brand to act In conform ty wltn It- 
Bethune's opinion. Mo one ever supposed that it would be legally nino-

The seventeenth session of the Synod of opinion* оі”мг”веіЬппв was'sought—to* ^ the be? 'chief Jusfi.e alien simply reiterated what the 
the TMnnesR nf Fredericton onened on Wed- language of » our lor hhlp as one of the committee— I committee (some of whom were eminent lawyers) had 
tne Uiooese of hreaerloton openea on vveu to the hope that it Would lead to a solution ol the slready stated in their report. But the chief justice 
nesday morning in Trinity church school difflroltlea without the notoriety of a neetlle snltXh added, what s seme to have escaped your 1er dihip.
room. HI. Lordship the Metropolitan pre- ^^.“^йоп^аГа^То'с.о.^с'ттН^ K&Sï£ rffiî

siding. The session opened with devotional =« і,
exeroi.es end the secretary certified ,that accuracy of the facts upo i whlon the opinion is I In the newspaper reports o« the day. It I. impob 
thara vu a nf hnfch order, nresent based, yonr memorlalis a desmsd themselves juatl- slble to ascertain exactly wnat toe chief Justicethere was » quorum Of DOtU orders present. aed in expecting that your lordship would have meant, nor Is It Important But surety hi.

On motion, the mlnutee of the last session readily concurred in Mr. Betbuue'e decision, and authority cannot be fairly need to sanction yonr
- . „ гаї „ „і that before this Mr. Davenport’s Ucense would hare lordship’s a eating Mr. Betbuue'e opinion, “oh-were confirmed, end Rev, Mr, Dlnzsy Of peon revoked. I talnel under the direction of the synod .and fee

Esstnort Rsv Mr Patera of Bathurst, and Your memorialists cannot but express their dis- the Information of the synod," as of no weight 
NO SHBILD OF FAITH IN GOD, xua.■*«*». »... air. хенн ut »■ » appointment that eo lorg a time ehould have been whatever in the settlement of the matter in dispute.

, ... , Д|_І_„ and love__faith In RaV. Mr, Harris of Amherst were invited to „ lowed to tlapro without any action being taken by 1-net to speak of the scant courtesy thus shown to
Ulth in divine wisdom ana ю -it fn the .„„..I yeur lordehip as they cannot but think that the re- Mr. Eethune, who must have spmt much va uable
Chrut—to save it from being hurt by tne sit in the synod, vocation of Mr. Davenport's license Is, under the cir- I time and research in the consideration of the case
second death, . , W. M. Jarvis moved, seconded by Hon. cumstances, not only аз act of Janice doe to them- 1 submitted to him, and whose dleintirastod and gen-

TI.„ wrhn has a battle to fight With — - — , . ., . , ... .elver, but one which would go far to put an end erous labors for the good of the ohurch deserved de
li an everlasting euff-rlng, a dreadful ever- i[ one» *?°* V . fi ht it In a spirit of Hanlngton, that the order of business t0 thG8e иоЬарру differences in the parish of St. Paul served something more real than a vote of thanks,
lawtlno suffering We BUDDOse not indeed hunger and nakedness, nght it map be suspended to admit of the Introduction of which have been caused by the erection of the chapel The parish of St Pan', the committee of syno t, and
laatlng sutlerlDg. We supp moral discontent and despair, grumbling at resolution for the adontlon of the déclara- and the granting of your lordahtp’s license to Mr the synodltse'f have jast reason to complain of your
that it is a literal burning. We auppose not /О.д havino no confidence in the wisdom aResolution lor tne adoption Ot tne aeciara ™ Bo long a time has elapsed without this lordship’s action in this matter. Your lordship a leg-
that there is a literal fire that is not qnenoh- • 8 „„derneath and around t*<>“ of prioolples and constitution approved eicect^ action being taken, your memorialists can- min Justification ol the course you have pursued
ed or a literal worm that dieth aot, or even and love tnat are unoei thloos of at the last session.—Carried. not in justice to themselveslongerrerramffom bring- that you never understood Mr. Bethunes opinion to
ed, or a lit , _ and wailing and the whole probationary system of things Mr. Jarvis then moved that the déclara- ing the mat er to your lordshipk notice, with a view be binding upon you, and that yon said as much to
an incessant literal weeping ana waul g that have relation to men, and seeing noth- .. . _ri„-ini„ ,_Д -„„.Htntlnn .„„.„„„d ol ascertaining whether it.is your lordship’s Intention the comm ttee when It was read to them. With whetgnashing Of teeth. Bat we do suppose ™ “h k of JeBn8 to give him, in the рї‘°р îu 00°аМп‘1оп *PPfir0T®d to “cept Mr. Bethuie’s opinion as a true exposition was said or done at private meetings of the commit-
that all these figures are Intended to repre- °fv“ nf all hig trials Deace and lively of at the last synod be and are hereby finally cf tbe law governing tbe question in dlsjAite. and as a tee the rector and vestry at the parish of St. Paul

„ nnr minds a verv dreadful state of midst Of all bis triais, peace, ana u y a(Jopted.—Carried. natural consequence to recaU Mr Davenport’s license, have nothing to do. But the church at large no less
. sent to our minus a ry . hope, and love, and joy, and to assure him —^ p тт,л fhaS ihe Your memorlaliets fully endorse the sentiments of I than they had a right to expect a more public declar-He that overcometh shall not be hurt cf the second existence, the opposite of the glory, honor, tgat tjght will yet triumph over wrong, and Rsv, Canon Brlgstooke moved that the ^0UJ“^j“t f d^h they deprecate theresort ation of your lordship’s mind on the subjict. They

death-Kev. XX.. 11. and biles which are In the upper sphere of "^nclover selfishness, and bliss oves »y=od proceed to the appointment of the Jfan^egal proceedings for the settlement of exibt- have had.intheir baud, for the space ol a year are-
These words suggest to us something that things, oouplcd wlth Immortality^ They ^ gQ ^ oar earth ahall be a new earth. standing committee LZtor toЗДдоККм

is dreadful,’ but yet they affirm and promise are intended to suggest nnndltion a Paradise restored—then instead of being a by nomination and ballot.—Carried. c£ lbe church 7 At the sime time your memoriaUsts eel as a means of settling a grave difificulty. Now for
.nmpthirff that is delightful. They suggest ful th[ES to fail in an unreconciled oonunion t hero ln hle iife>e struggle, he renders The following nominations were made deem it a duty thev owe to the church itself that they the first time they arc told that your lordship at the
some-nirg mas is ueugunui. xu=, = ss into the bauds cf an nnoffended God, and ____ і Tn " B should maintain those rlehts to which by the law if very moment the opinion was received virtually re-that there la a second death, and that some hare bia і udiclal wrath abiding on the himself a moral coward and poltroon. I clirqt. іаит the church and immemorial uiage they are entitled, jected it and yet allowed it to he read in synod and sent

U . t V H mi..„ and nrr.m і 11- h that f. fn nnme and that will stead of morally overcoming, alas for him, Rav Canon Medley, thief Justice A4en, and if. in o der to do so, thev ehould be compelled to to the parish of St. Paul, ln some sense as an answer
may be hurt by It. They affirm and prem soul, his wrath that ie to come and tbat W hg la morally overcome. He basely sur.................... Ketchnm, G S Grimmer, Г son to the legal tribunal» of the country they can- to their memorial, without ooe word of explanation.
ise that he who overcometh snail not be hurt be for ever to come. Aye, in eternity as in , ,, J J that la morally en- " « В igetocke, Hon В к Stevenson, not be justly charged with having stcrifi ed anv feel- Again, for more thin a year members of the church
188 time, there are two estates of men—one of r“"en u ” h «he " " DeVeber. G A Blair. Ing cf love and chirity if they shall have first exhiust- were permitted to inferfrom the journals of the synod
of this death. them b'issfal and the other woeful, And as nobllng; Iend how, therefore, could he be n „ belles, O W Wtlion, MP, od every available moans of eff-cting an amicable that your lordship had dehberate!y signed the

m, • .„„v, o Ihino », the second ГТ. . rlaV“J' , uwarranted to expeot that he would ultl- „ RE Smith, OS Smith, arramrement report of the committee after many conferences onThere is, then, such a thing as the se blissful estate is beautifully represented as ша1е1 triumph, and not be hurt of the ,, G M Armstrong, Wm Jarvis. n if ^th this object in view that your memrrial- the subject, whereas it is now revealed that you
death. But what this second death really life ever last! eg, the woeful estate Is as ap- j , ,ii t I H JR Campbell, lets now address tour lordehip: and they express the I did so with great reluctance, because you judged

, Tj- tu lonnrannntn he DrODrlatelv imaged forth, in terme of dread- eecona aestn . . , <• O G Roberts. hopi that a s lu ion of the difficulties may no 1 mger the recommendation contained In it would be prd-
18 we do notknow. Mor Is our ignorance to be ргоргіаешу , > J I> So, too, he who struggles for the decenoiee „і—be delayed by vo«r 1er Jship refraining from taking ductive of no good result. All the more reason, onesreatly wondered at. For we do even know fnl portent, as the eecoad detth. and comfortg of life, may struggle in secret The following were e.eo.ed . the aCtion indicated by your memorialists and thus might naturally suppes-, why the synod f-omtha
grseliy ih.i Bat we now turn from the consideration d; , t with (Jod. and In the spirit of clsrqt. laitt. rendering unneceasary th*t recourse to legal proceed- first should have known your lordship 8 t-ae re'atlon
what the first death is. We presume that 0f tbe dark side of our subject, to theoontem- =Hlfiahness that la ever crvlnc- Give, Bev Canon Sfedlry, Chief Justice Allen, Inge which your lordship so strongly deprecated and to the report mstead of being misled by toe presence
there is CO man living—no man, at least, of , tlon 0f it« bright side. Its bright side Is that selhahness tnat is ever crying, ui s, Brigsticke, W M Jarvi-, which yonr тетогШіам would only consent to take of your signature. But how your lorddhlpIs therebr
lew laree capacity__who prefesses to under- Pl,„ кг,„Л . 'He thit overcome h shall not 8lve. to me- If 60' he cannot morally ;; '• ^ag^CKe’ Hon В Б S evenson, as . last resort, and then with great reluctance. released Irom the obligation whtch that signature m-
*5 л ldi» whit death isP And the reason Z**? a . It. He rr.n„ „п,л. overcome. He is overcome of evil, and he „ a G Roberts, G W Weldon, MP. Bated at the City ol Portand this 10th day if Sep- volved is not so clear. Your lordship dwells atlength
stand fully what death is. Ana tne reason I be hurt of the second death. Tne word* f , h , f'lh ' _ * _ . . , . tomber. 1854. on the successful work tf tbe priest in charge ofwhy no man yet knows the fall reality of exceeding great and judicious pro- me»* be in danger of being hurt of the sec Rev, Csnon Brigstooke moved that the (-d.) W. H. DkVkbsr, Rector. mltsion chactl, ar d ite great advantage to the church,
death is just this—no man yet knows the • There is eu oh a thing, it is true, as I on<f death. . order of business be suspended for the pur- м В Dixon, Vjstiyt Clerk. in the diocese Without any wtMi tospekdlspwr-full reality of life. All men almost I the E‘econd death. And to those who are And he, too, who etE°88 ° n0^ “ pose of electing delegates to the provincial дТо which communication his lordehip I Aether work doulb violation cf the lawls entirely

know many of the condltlona *nd subjected to It, the second death Is a “hurt" who enlists into tne arooy o g synod.—Carried. was pleased to make the following reply, goad: nav, whether the church in the diocese has not
concomitants and manifestations of life. _Vhnrt from which there is no possible re- with some other aim than to be good and to j 0a motion of Rev. Canon Brigstooke It namely:— felt, and may not hereatter feel stlU more, the evil
And all men almost know a considerable oovery_it j, » state of suffering, and of sut- good and to Sjorify God, he U and „aa decided to proceed with the election of frbdxricton, Sept. 22, Ш4. fto doP go^." AP“r-. from the
number of tbe conditions and concomitants I f„rin„ tult lg irremediable. Bat ‘'he who he cannot be, a moral conqueror. ne delegstea by nomination and ballot. The Dbau Sms-І beg to acknowledge the receipt of a good or evil arising from this movement, tse reaL
and manifestations of death. But what life „.„Лі,-- «ь»11 nnt he hurt of the second be ®n Intellectual conqueror, just as another deiegstes were chosen as follows :— rommmioailon from the rector and vestry tf et potnt at taaae, which was consldrrad cf su®clant

- . 1.11 , oometh shall I rnav bo a physical conqueror, but he 1 Pauls church relative to the misslm chape. With I nsagiiilud3 to engage the attontijn ol the synodand death Vhemtelves are, is etill one of the deathi Tha exceeding great and preoious P У . .. A • , clïrgy. ... regard to this document, on the spirit Of which I re- fo7 80 lonp a tme, and which Mr. Bethune
great problems of the solenoe of physiology. nromiae is thus given to him who over- nimsell Is oocqnereo Dy evil. Ana ne is 1 r»t Canon Medley, Chief Jostle з A len, f.aln from saying anything, I beg to effet the follow- luciRy expUined In his opinion, is, whether
Tt is indeed the greatest of all problems. *;___a„j _c„i, v_. Whnenever he danger of being hurt Of the saoond deatn, „ „ L'eVebcr, Hon B R Stevenson, log remirks : The veetry express surpnse tha,t I your iordshlp having once instituted a priestT aVnnnraveZlfdmvVterv HereinUa fT.S And who ishe J Whoeoeverhe too, withthe wrestler for freedom. If „ G tf Roberts, -, D b Hanlngton, have not pmmp’Jy acted on Mr. Beihune’s opinion, f„to thecZ of sou sin a parish wh-ee bounties
It Is an nnrevealed mystery. Herein is a be, the description of him implies something • • freedom onlv If it be to « Canon Kea'es, W M Jarvis, and have withdrawn my licance from tin Bev. J. M. ,re deflned by iaw Ciu give spiritual author ty
marvel: We are livlng.yet we know not what that j. jn jCaelf considered, not peculiarly “ be ,f.or h™ own vffî"? £h„1' .hnvfl „ -, Bri<etocke, C W WUdon, Davenport as they inform me I ought to have done. t0 anothcr priest to work in the parish without
it is to live. Herein is a kindred marvel: We delisbtfal But it at the same time affirms P®* otbe,s down to h,s level Who are above „ G M Armstrong, C H Fairwaather, I beg to say that It was with great reluctance that I j the conaent cf. Independently of, and it may be
must die. and vet we know not what it is to that U necnllarlv delightful The bim- or merely to put himsslf up to their I „ J R Campbell, Hurd Peten > signed the report of the committee which rtcom- ln rcoljflict witb, the lawful rector thereof. That
,. q nrnfonnd la human ignorance in д°тв- < , ,P . -.8 , U t level, that he, whatever may become of his j » J H Taloot, C N Vroom, ) mended a re_erenoe to Mr. Bethune, because I judged д,1е8цоп ought to be settled if possible, once and for

um- °3 profound la human iguoranoe jn description of him implies that he has to > > , , . ' . exau„d „ J M Davenperi, ) Sbetjff sterhug, that it womd be productive of no good resnli. as, I ever. It cannot ba settled by bold assertions cf
reference to the things that most intimately endure antagonism ; and that is not peculiar- other tellowa around him, may he • ■ „ p Forsythe, [ RT Clinch, however, one of the committee, an eminent member authority. The synod wisely sought counsel from an
COtcern us. lv delightful. It Is not peculiarly delight- n ** be envy or discontent, and not love, I „ go Troop, j G R Parkin, of the legal p-ofeesion, expresstd a confident hope ab]e and conscientious lawyer to enable them to form

Rnt while it as vet btfiles the highest Л, -, t. 1. „nt delightful to that *ctn»tes him; and if there ba no teeog- „ Canon Ketchuim R В Hadd-w. that such reference would be taken as a conci latoiy a tigiu judgment In the matter It the decision of’ dom nf the wisest io define life ОГ dia'h lal t0 be.0PP°8ed’ J , nltlon Of the duty which we all owe to SUBSTITUTES. measure, and would probably lead to an amiabte Mr. Bethune be a true exposition of the l.w of the
wiedom of tne wieeet to oenne шв or аєа.а, j uaye to tight. A state of war cannot tie а л . Jі» тг...ц„ rtTTO„ I _ _ _ _T , ^ . _ , , ,, arrangement of the whole matter, I, with others, church in this diocese let it ba recognized by thawe know that death Is the opposite of life, delightful state, It is a hard thing to have Jeaua and ‘° Go^; Єьй WFDti>°Weed' withdrew my oppoMtion and suffer^ myself to be enod and by your lordship, by priest and people
and we feel that while we naturally cling, to live a life of battle come of evil, and will do evil, and must be b A Hoyt, HA Johnston persuaded to sign the report Mr. Betuce’s oplniov, aJUfce- h it be an erroneous view ol ths law. by all
^ «b» one hand tn life we naturally shrink t0 a “‘® , ... , ,, , In danger of being hurt of the second n HStodiiv APltoratt ’ it must be remembered, is not a judgment, nor the meln, let proper gtepa.be taken by your lordship and
on the one hand, to life,we naturally ВПППЕ, And yet such mnst be the life of him who jRDaW Coiie M W Frito ' decision of аз arbitrator; it Is simply the opinion of thlg ^^0 Obtain fif It be possible) a decision
on the other, from death. Life, in itself І £паЦу overcomes, and who, as one who fin- I Qealn- • " s J Hanford ’ John sears able lawyer, on a case which has not been debited whlchJ ym command the respect and obedience of alL
considered, appears to US to be desirable and lly overcomes, sha'l not be hurt of the THE TRUTH IS „ SJ Han ord. John bears. before him. The rector and vestry take it for grant- The rector and vestry of St. Paul’s desire to submit
delightful. Death, in itself considered, ар-1 geo^nd death- .......................... that inside of all other battle, or contests ^f^^^Tthe^ ° °" 8 “ ^Thei^c^
pears to us to be undesirable and dreadful. Indeed all men a life must, in one way or there ie a vital moral battle, in which every tne 1аУ memDera 01 ine h ve he«ri. or тву have forgotten the distinct state- gCience, ié on unlawful assumption of authority, and
Death seems, in itself considered, to ba at mother, be a life of battle. Multitudes, for I man must engage. There ie a battle against 1 BOARD OF discipline J meat ot His Honor the Chief Justice of New Bruns- 1 an encroachment on the rights of rector and paridhion-
triil, and a difficulty, and a sorrow. | example, have a hard battle to fight for evil and on the side of good, or against good for the ensuing year: G. S. Grimmer, C. W. hound'bv thi8üoDiюioIL, when^obtained*16iTuiiv aaM ег?' , ллг+ілп n# ілгі,

health. Their life is a constant contest with and on the side of evil, which must be waged Weldon, M. P., G. Â. Blair, W. F. Dlbblee, I sented to that view, and so did many others than ghip’^lettei^the rsetor and vestry do not anticluate 
thet there never can ho calm comnosure and I disease. Multitudes more have a hard bit- in-every man’s Inner and outer life. No Gao. E. Fenety, Hard Peters, W. M. J»r- Assembled in Synod. When the opinion of Mr g0od result, fr/m » crofersncebetween repr^en- 
SAtisflctior ^Le and even joyf in dying tie to fight for food convenient for them and m.n can be neutral in the contest A man's via, G. S. Smith G N. Vroom Hon. ù. L. “Sn^Æ^ =№^п ‘Д^е^вЯ»
Far from it. The history of tne world, and for decent raiment. Their life is a constant desires atd temptations and other olroum- Hanlngton, D. P. Wetmore and Hon. T. R. to which none ot the commltue offered any objeo- Adopted by the synod aroma never to have met with
moral eaneclallv the history of the church contest with threatening stances may suggest to him that the great Jones. tion. I cannot therefore consent tob* hound now by flV0r f rom Mr. Davenport tr his congregation In thfr
in the world, hive presented to onr eontem- g hunger and nakedness. en? of life i. to indulge the lust of the flesh; The secretary laid on the table a state- ZîVro%rodUand\“thich l witore^ my opfTb в““Гу‘т-
plation almegt Innumerable instances of , h B d battle to fiuht °Г jbe? .°їаУ a?88eat to bl™ tbat tbe 8reat ment of the contlsgent fund of the synod, tton onihe expre.-s «smtance of a learned member of frained from questioning the purity of your lordsnlp’s
happy death. Whole armies of noble mar- Multitudes more have a Bard battle to hght end of llfe j, to Indulge the Inst of the eye ; and B. R. Stevenson was appointed to the c mmittee that he believed itwould lead to an motl«a ot imputing unworthy designs to the sup-
t-ra have died trlnmnhantlv Thousands I ^or comforts. Their life Is a constant battis I or they may suggest to him that the great I audit it, amicab e s»ttiement-of ihe whole diffi uity. I porters o! the mission chapel. It is mush to be wished
tjrs have d ed Р .Ч’ , , , with depressing and adverse circumstances d , jjfe j3 £o jndnloe the pride of life. The following were appointed for the I cannot onceal from the vestry, and my belief 11 that your lordship had pursued a similar course, while
upon thousands have expired singing and cannot Indeed denrlve them of neoee- mu iouowmg were appointea tor tne 6hirad by many others, c ergy and lal-y, that the sdvocating the cause of the mission chapel instead olshouting, “ 0 death where Is thy sting?” 7.,lfond*nVr»fmerkPhatwhlch make all T,h!? ™a,y suggestto him that thegreatalm joint board of domestlo and foreign mis- honeet, faithful work dene by the priest in chargeof throKiagg0Ut insinuations .pparently kg-ünat some
Tens ol thousands have passed away, leav. а?гУ f°°“ a°d ra!met *■ b°‘ Wbleh ™ake al‘ Of his Ilfs should be to pamper his animal elons:— the mission chapel has been of great advantage to the memberj of 8t. Paul-g Church, which were both un-p ab8,e ,the Л1гев1; D5ce”it,ieB aL “aUeL I desires, or to make money, or to get know- clsrot.. iaitt. chïï*h‘who^n au‘prcbIbX womd MvtXve° ro! ’ «Uedforand uadeserved.

ledge, or to get fame, or to get grandeur. ] Пжпоп Brlget>cke, О H Lee, tered it. it has effectually promoted a spirit of rev-
. ___*„ ___‘____  1_ I_______ h G M Ar ustrong, T В Robinson, erence and devotion It h’S been an unspeakable | 188*•

a constant struggle for knowledge. Others ag!klES^ the vile suggestion, and hie conscience *♦ D Forsythe, K J Wetm.rd. comfeit to many sou's. The work has been done
have a hard battle to fight with pv, judioe- u6aupported by the Bible and by the mind The lord bishop and the bishop coadjutor ?,ulZytabitiem™ ol^w апГгІ^во “ÔnspfcÙoTta 
prejudice within and prejudice without. | o( the Divine Father, who tells us that the are ex officio members of the committee. some who have ™vt r j duid to its worship, nor wit-

, great aim of life should be to love the Lord Hon. Mr. Stevenson reported having I msaed its devotl-n. It UN called fonh a spirit of і His Lordahlo subssonentlv replied to the
freedom of thought and freedom cf speech, | our God with all onr heart and soul and found the dontlngent fund aooonnt correct. above commnffioation as follows:

mind aod strength, and to love onr neighbor The account showed that the balance on . the guDBor? if the priest In charge, and _
. . . ., . as we love ourselves. It Is also supported hand on July 1 last was $373 93, and the re- tn the maintenance of the services, _ a large I d.Ar sirs_ï beg to a^mowledge* the'racefpt'or

Tnere are other battles besides; ™а”У by the mind of Chiiit, who oame into the oelpts daring the year, brought It np to sum. rqu»! to that given by wealthy paruhes bas yodZtter dated Novemter 7th, 1881. It Ih.venot
others. Bat in »U tbat we have specified, wotld to make such propitiation for oursins $545 21. Dating the year the expenditures нігоеюіГи hÏFch1 society Thero ire facts which io replied to it before, it is from no want of courtesy to

-W.I.I .........................................- --------- *•'—...... ... ..........- - -...... 1 gsaaгд-ygj|ж,

ùd .Uh jo> thatis оаірмІ.М. .1 fall ol I ™Га'|".'^-."бІ=м.'ої іиіо," І t“ ’“j “ f", І Г“ “ S“d« —Ь-Я* w“ 1

а.Ю ю„„lo.uid-, Г Ті “SS.”ЇЇ-’V м.а,.у. В... с„„
being delightful aud glorious, Is very terri- , П they, for exemple, who have a hard tiamslly upon him, and not upon him only, Brigstooke, Rev. Canon Neales, Rsv. G. G. no injury is done to the pwüh of et. Panl by any h cambers of the committee entirely crocuwei
bfeto the dying, *11 la^generally ltsaocom- battI« ' W »U their Hfe-long with die- but v*ony all fle'ah, that all might become Roberts. Rev. J. H. Talbott. Rsv. D. For- 0ub”“h«dthf "a/shV^f‘’âuW^ withme. I took the earliest opportum/of stating
paniments that Invest It with Its terrors. eaa8' fiSbt Ьгата1У undfr tbe aaP'r‘n8 oon- pure and love one another aod love God su- sythe, Rev. J. C. Tltoombe. Wm. M. Jarvis, ahelhh er and mcrP. prosperous condition tta*іл>onld
Most ■ comonly it is the thoughts of the ^,ctl°™ *hat* wbatevar disorders they may premeiyi Thus there is antagonism between C. H. Fairweather and G. H. Lee. th.n since the establishment of the mission chapel. tfaZh’ich he distinctly states he will nof be bound
dylcg,—the thoughts—sometimes flitting be called upon to endure in their phyaloal the man>a consciercs and his lusts, his The Metropolitan reported having secured 1“ debt h^beM^beiiev^ entirely^ptid off, Ly certainty the chief Justi.-e never Intimated that
backward, sometimes flitting forward, some- ", p an of prov[d5nt a dea l°8 tempted and tempting desires. There is a the passage of a bill by the legislature re- cholr and s„te entirely freedurirg one’of the Sun- 1^\bher legally or mroally broad by such
times flitting upward, sometimes flitting In- w.l.th *be 7,h?le І*08 wlt,h edety 1?d!« battle; for there Is a company of two armies moving any possibility of trouble arising Lay services, and the general good win of ihe parish- в°4’шп?в character orlwriSg. P
ward, and sometimes flitting downward:— pidnal In It is wise and just and good: If wlth|n hl, apIrit. This battle is the sub- from the calling of the synod last year. Iune'! Sa-TTr Го^ГвТгігагі wo?k^fthe I am extremely surprised thti youshould lmarine
it is these thoughts that clothe the actor bva are bThlSdITthaUhev « blimest that can be fought on earth, and the A bill for printing amounting to $8 was or- «?hedhurl property “remains iotact, Г̂^іїот'Їїл
article of expiring with all the awfulness of wiadom and j0T® are b®blnd al‘«hat they ex- msn muat> (n that element that Is the very dered to be paid. ami ihe emoluments accruing to the rector are not mTrema>ks\o the whoro vastrv mit
" the king of* terrors.” The mere abstracted penenoe, and above them, and underneath oentre of hjg maDhood, take his side ln It. It was reported that Mr. Reed would be lessened, cr interfered wita aay B portton of toe bxly.and so far from inèinoati/g any
event of dying, is, in the great mijority of aod «roand them, and that with all He must be militant. He must either take pleased to have the members of the synod ^оп^^кареГТауе no o-mti-oh and do n^t seek to unwarthy motlve.I snggestad anandcable conference,
esse, something less than dreadful. It Is a their diseases, God re In Christ to them a hl, alde with his lnste-his tempted and his visit the Owen’s art gallery. hav.any X І^ »ппГ rtût шуе уГі^ fac:s «““the exprès pnrproa of preventtoganyinrio».
suffering inded. Bat in millions of oases it Propitiated God, who will make all things temptiDg desires—againat his conscience, or The synod then adjourned for dlnnsr and which overpower all legti arguments to prove th.t lbl8“ ônS Churohtt Ec Jand ‘ ? ^
is a suffering tbat consists rather in the 7°?k £оГЛд?ІГ nlti™ate 8°°d- b®a*?8a!1 I with his conscience and with his God and resumed work at two p. m. LtflîîSSÎiSwkiSftae^d’tiîe sn^osed геееилїіпев I It seems a strange mlsipprehenslen that the per-
endnracce of ever inoresslng Inroads upon a the!r inward diseases—then they will desire, hi Saviour against his tempted and tempt- The Metropolitan announced that copies of °\ tb^ church^Sew Brunsw® k to the Esubdsh^i eon who desires to prevent an ins nnatlon and pro
state of self-oonsolon.^ese than In agonies. ao f*r aa e=d.tull”8 dea,re ,a lug desire,-hie lasts. If he take hi. eide the declaration of principles and oonstitntlon °chu,c" San! w? fit,у years since, «theory sh”w be d"£Td to® h/MÏTt h5t

IH. the though's, as we have .fid,-the c?=cefned- hold ll/e for tbe pD/p08e against his coneelenee-he fights indeed; of the synod were on the table and would be con.nd ctid everywhpe In fract.ee Tu to “ еий^®Іі^»Ке1,сі!ш^
thought, that Recede and accompany the °Jardf°a °e8t^h?Y w° ge wtif ьГ.’йоМ^.г® bat he fi8hta ^ ‘he “ob,Usî e“°f dhtrlba6ed ітопв the membera’ cf^ctoT^ — ’^

act of dying—that make the death-bede of 7 « « ni „TnH .' luV ЛІл віьі It J bia own nature—he fights against his God— Sidney smith advice, wh ch I do as muon f. r their good as Lr the 1 rorvant.ao many scenes of inner and of outer awful- Ke' ,be,rbAht , Û g gn 1 b« rushes on the thick bosses of Jehovah’s G. Sidney smith weif.ro of the church at large Your obem ^^наїогоа,
ness. It is the thoughts. And no wonder. Иа,ІЬ’ an<* they will not be overcome. Oa buckler. He must be ignomlniously van- said he had a memorial to present. He as- „^^ThaU'or'« o^tbemfhTve^eve® The Rev’d the Rector and Vestry if at PauL
For the thoughts are8 In the heart of all tint nn^ b7hurt of The rêoond0 de^th”*1 №вУ ffoiahed’ He mnat be overcome; and, alas, eared the synod that it was painful to him met tJ0 jb; matter in^diepute to an amicable With ftl, latter the correspondence ceased
constitutes us what we are, and it must be abiV ”.ot be bu, °* the cecond death. he must be hurt of the second death. But to do to, as It bronght him Into direct an- Bpiritas becomes churchmen, if the vestry ot st. p
awful Indeed to die when the thoughts, . 4, tbo3î' f8 w1r° bave a hard life-long lfj 0b00slng his battle-field, and choosing to tagonism to his lordship and many of those Paul’s wilco; sent todee >,1 anticipateno difficulty Tour memorialists finding, therefore, that it 
while ranging hither and thither, findflike baf*.le..t?' fi8h.‘ wi.tb bnEB«E nakedness, bave lt on Calvary, he take his side against whom he respected and considered hie friends. a?rînzemeLt ôonu“e madah whlchwTu'd^e юШ® “ not the intention of his Lordehip the Bishop
Noah’» dove, no rest anywhere, abroad; and, fi8bt It bravely ; if, instead of sinking into a evjji and with Christ and God and bis own He then read the following memorial:— f Jtcry to a majority of the pw-ies concerned, and to ac* nPon Mr. Bethune в opinion or to re-
unlike Noah's dove, find not an, where, a V^Te'XTes.ofZ wm"’. or Tmfy Г.і" MmT.lT^oundf ^Froderto^- B”Mi ^ L°,d ВІ*Ь°Р °f ГпІЙЖ^ГьтТсЖі» M which ifaffirms,8^ .

NOAHS ARK AS a home. I ^mTnTwUhrtheTTen they S.hlhe fn-h,m ,Batbla ^у моє,- The Reverend'the Clergy and the represent.- £££?“’*«£*<£ SÏÏ55 ^“ti^lÆdltafff whSte

It must be awful to die, when the thoughts, I ton that howTvm hard in oonsa* Î¥n' a?dbe himself ie noble. He Is a hero. tivee of the latty of the Chnrch of England to aggravate and inflame toem by towking to spiritual ^arochiaj eyatem of the diocese, as hitherto
In going backward over the life, find nothing oonviotio?’ ,4 Гай.ьІТ.. ihli. More la be tbat la with him than all they In the Diocese cf Fredericton in Synod as- matters the aid cf the secular courл. cognized and acted upon, to lay this matter
to approve of and everything to condemn, y aTdbTel?!t^ôd ^.в » tbat are egalnst him. And thanks be to «mb ei : ,.. , 1 Г*”оиг Wtofti h’icnd and Bishop. again before the Synod, in order to enable this
and when going upward toward God they judlvidnal struggle may be yet God, as a Q.od wblch glveth him the victory. He Thememotial nf the Rse_or, and of the Rector (=L,nedl Johs Frxdsricio*. body to express Its views upon the subject,
ana wnen going upwara rowara vroa iney fa | boly, holy, propitiated Gad, la at the O,eroomei Яе onnnners He more than Ohnrch Wardens and Vestry of the Parish ,Л8Пса) and take such action thereupon as they marand ST°a.L-!‘Te7h’e “iJSmSS*'її: helm of things, and ha. Hi. infinite wisdom eonqueTs нГиіатТ. And t®e promise ? ,8ainT‘ ЛТ'1 J? ‘Jîe cit,f î.nd cJ°nty oI To which last communication your dëemtheintoreîtoof ÏS demand?^ 
levin» C0 aooeaa nnffnl® and His infinite love overruling them all, |a to him- "Hs that overcometh shall not be 8aia* JlLbn’ATtbe dicc3ae o£ Fredericton : memorialists Jioand it necessary, in order to Beryi„g nevertheless all rights to which the
оІ»«Лk nl3n8sa and tender mercy, no for- д щ t bring glorious order and R hurt of the second death ” Humbly eheweth , - . n remove oertafir-mieapprehensionepto send to I padeh of St. Paul is legally entitled.
ElTTT ,and„when 8°D8 «ward, they find beanti{ol koamoa 0=t “f mor.l chaos; if they hUtt °f tbe SeC°nd death‘ , J,bat„™?r “°“‘Ьу '' & his Lordehip the following communication: In conclusion, your memorialists beg to In.
germ, of Г ”?1' н°‘ ЄТЄП th8 r° P fn have ooafidenoe that all on God', part is --------- --------- --------- of this Æï ooëy If th^pin on To the Right Kev. the Lord Bishop of Fredericton. form the Synod that they have not been
рГгикЬйоГі |0nThe,iT2eno°f ІьГегіпї. in' well—and well done-and th.tHewill make SPRINGFIELD, K. C. Ж^І°Ьап™ Q.^^o^nth? cIse^bthM „T L0Rn-The recto, and vestry of the parish of h°^'tb^o^dS thTowe^the slnSd
light ппЛепешаї of the Inner man on trône I .11 thing, to Work together for the good of I to him by the Committee ОІ tbe Synod to whom St Paul teg to acknowledge the receipt of yc-ur “ У У . m-mq.:a7 gimilar in snb-
Wrolië -Vі Л h lned,T ’ n° Vaba- them who love Him, While (FROM OUR own correspondent. ) W68 referrcd the memorial from the Pariah of Lordship’s letter, dated Sept. 22.1884. to answer to PthU matt». A n™f™8'‘w“D‘“aredÏÏd
ЙГ ï?«ÏÏf SiSS-ibïïeî es «««a,™ FOiGira Case J... 21.-0, W.d..,- SE led J. Ш. S,..d i, J,.f, 1Ш, d““^.ÏÏld“J Kù“”
going l.,»„d‘ ... e. glory beyond Jordeo, th.lr .In. throngh Jnn., then th.y too «111 1*1. •>«"• »rd, th. lohool ot ПІ» J=»l. A. ClSS^S’l In ЙЖКїі “Ж SkKSUSU!" ‘їи™Г5Ї “■"*» •'"‘ffïWÜdnÔ.ro ЇЙ
no light beyond the valley of the shadow of use life only to do duty and be good, and F. Fairweather, Joliff's Brook, district No. gt p4Ul. “mLls of the synod show that the committee to ëritMn\°h77?ntrol°7f vour memoraliato or, aa
death, no delectable mountains afar off,—no their brave fight for the very necessaries of ]7 held Its public half-yearly examination. This communication having been forwarded, whomTwas referred the mtmtnaiof the patish of St d „ot attribu table to any

KeU.besnVuÜraî tt «fTt 0! the 38 enroUed pupils, 25 were present ^ Г ^ ^

the midst of such thoughts. Death ln such will be a good fight of faith- And at length conducted themselves excellently. The they considered » to be an official reply to_a and н.1ІЬегаиоп it was a unanimous report, »1; the a» 0{ wbloh is respectfully submitted, 
cases cannot but be "the king of terrors.” they will, la all that Is of moment, be oon- pupils were examined in reading, British memonal submitted by them, and to contain comfaUtee having subscribed their names thereto, Dated at the Parish of St. Paul, in the city
fTrvwhsM°nwhëthercef0re d**4 aooandre*a qaerors. They will overcome, and they history, grammar, geography, written and “^toed and to which their atteTtio^was by dtoaenT “ЇГсопШпеТтоеЛтр^п!^ stat^meutoi It andco?n‘y “^зб’Ьdsyo/juM 1886 '°*
everywhere, whether crowned or oornetted, eball not be hurt of the eeoond death. ,-ithmetln wrltlmy mbebra raolt, this means directed. declared it to be a matter of regret that the legal Fredenction, the 30.U deyoi June, Loao.
or light fingered Btod bsre.footed,-—it ii no This вате sublime morsl element m»y ran 1 f' ? ’ Ul" Finding that after the lapse of » conelderabla question in dispute had not been contidtred aid W. H, DbYtjsb,
wonder, we say, that all rascals and villains throngh all the other life-long contests to tlons, eto. The average attendance of this ,Ле no“?epa had been tatem by hU lordehip thrtthe rightsof roctoraoMnm^ms and' M’ B- Dlx°,N’v R^tor.
everywhere, whether poor or rich, vulgar or I which we have referred, and may ennoble school Is 20. There were 16 visitors and the bishop to carry the law into effect, your their p0sitien wtttAhetr diocesan were Involved In Veetry Clerk.
genteel, should rash into all sorts of divert- I and hallow them. In the life-long battle I the three trustees present. Addresses were memorialists, tn order that no negligence I that question, it deprecated an appeal to the »r. ЯдеЦЬ moved that the memorial be 
Ing Indulgences, and ehould grasp at all sorts for decencies and comforts, in the life-long made by the trustees and others. Miss ehould be attributed to them, and oonceivlog judicial tribunaisof the country for several reasons, - ' d
of physical and moral opiates, to get their battle for knowledge, In the life-long battle Fairweather remains in this school another that possibly his lordehip the bishop might con- ^^’«n'd K”byTcht^tnMai it Hon. Chief Justice Allen seconded the mo-
minds delivered from their terrible Idea of for freedom, and In all others, the man mill- term. , I that Bome apPl oftlonK8?““ldll^efГн8?в.н* I recommended instead ol such an appeal ‘-tbaP for t -e I tion stating that Its adoption was, of

tant may be actuated by deep conviotions of Oa Monday night, Mr. Somerville’s barns, “fm to оии“в law before ne feto jusu- lnIorj)at,on 0f the synod and under the direction of * e another thing.D..th to to. tatete. toimoU tooogh I. to. ,Ud.„ ..d gtod.J. „I „.,1,1...™. . to. „II» to... M.rtto .to,!.;,».,. J-*J ‘УїЯ’.К’кь'ЗЙЇГЖ SJÏÏ ...
of God, and by sublime aims—aims that burned to the ground. °°™eJv,“e J0B^ dressed to hie lordehip ; before whom the respeqtive patties should be request- canon пнтпчтотпе
have sublime reference to universal human I • mowing machine, a quantity of buckwheat I , . . _ , . . v , . I ed to la? their iespective etyemeLta andhia opinion I r-kv. vamun rkiusivuweal and to nul versai divine glory; and it ll tboa*hi to Ьot^Bah0P ‘ .“^atioa^ofTo^dU- presented the report of the board cf foreign
so, he will bravely endure hardness as a be the work of an incendiary. The memorial of the raotcr, churchwardens and flralties without the notoriety of a hostile aad domestic missions,
geod seldier of Christ, and stand and with- Mr. Beek, Norton station, is erecting a | Testry of st. Paul’s ehurto, parish of et Paul, suit to the courts, which would only engender | q, Herbert Lee, the treasmrer of tl» 
stand, and conquer. And thus he will * new building ln the village. respectfully sheweih: 1 strife and widen the breach in tn® church.

0 OF E. SYNOD.-Ж-кгаЧйНс SrHSfS
Sr notto dwThlieLDpone our departure! nor f° Still‘death Is in itself always a suffering,

P rd it aB final, but rather to look forward and hence It is that onr Saviour speaks of 
r g happy re-union of each succeeding “the second death.” It is emphatically a

suffering.
It would indeed be utterly In vain to at

tempt to explain what the second death real
ly Is. If we cannot tell what the first death 
is, it must be utterly futile to attempt to de
fine the mystery of the eeoond death. As 
the eye hath not seen, and the ear hath not 
heard, and as lt hath not entered into the 
heart of man to conceive what is that glory 
of everlasting life, which God has laid up 
for them who love him; so the eye hath not 
seen and the ear hath not heard, and it hath 
not entered into the heart of man to imagine 
what is the dreadfulnesa of that death which 
Is at once eeoond and everlasting,- and which 
God shall adjndge to them who love him 
not. It Is enough for us to know that this

SECOND AND EVERLASTING DEATH

finally overcome; and he shall be one of those 
who will not be hurt of the second death.

But, alas, It Is possible to be animated, 
while in these very contests, by vary differ- 
ent moral principles,aod to be In all of them 
overcome, In the battle against disease it 
is possible for the man militant, or for the 
woman militant, to get to be discontented 
even with God; to get to be fretful or sul
lenly despairing in reference to the wisdom 
and the goodness of the providential ways 
of God. And the spirit, at the same time, 
may be almost wholly occupied, In Its alins 
and aspirations, with its own little self. It 
may have no desire, or almost none, beyond 
self. It may have none but snoh as_ turn 
round and and on self. If so, alas, it is un
holy, and It must be unhappy. It la not 
overcoming. It cannot overcome. It is 
everoome. It is far from being a conqueror 
over evil; and it will be far, therefore, from 
being morally fitted, unless It repent, and 
become a new spirit, to live and reign with 
Christ in everlasting life. It has

The Mission Chapel Question.

The Business Transacted at Wednesday and 
. Thursday's Sessions.

Diocesan Church Society Anniversary 
Meeting. ato

6 If I were asked to give advice to the 
students who remain, and especially the 
Matriculants, it would be this: Attend as 
reguUrly as possible the meetings of theQ uino- 

Society and thus fit yourselves to take 
.„or stand among educated men, aud to 
bold [yonr own In any profession; do not 
neglect the athletic or literary clubs, nor 
year literary exponent, the college paper. 
Study to observe and fulfil its motto: "Man
hood, learning, gentleness.”

Lastly and briefly, for I feel that I have 
already too long occupied your courteous at
tention, to president, professors, students, 
and citizens cf Windsor, to all with whom 
we have come In oontaot during our short 
sojourn, with warmest wishes for their 
prosperity and happiness, we say, Fare
well !

(KvangMcfcl Union literature

SERMON.
What is the Sec Rid Eeath ?і

!

OF

}

NOT THAT WE ARE TO IMAGINE

kmdBof glorious àmUetlmt testifieTTo^he bî^ïe\o fiîht "“Гіппомпее*8 ‘тЬеіИиГіе 11®d8e'or 10 ,8et Iama- °r 10 8a* granaeur. 
inward and unalloyed delight of their de- | М^гІ^МЇіе ^ "„wieJe o/hers I Ва6,ЛЬв^т“ ? 
parting spirit.

Nevertheless, even ln the moat exultant „„„ _______ _
departures death itself •a a°™e^bi”8 tbaVa I Their life la a constant atnggle for freedom- 
suffered. It is not dying that is delightfulSfiT .£ irrar J ІЙІ =г,г.=;,ГАі;г;,г,ь:н;ьи-з
that supports,—that calms,—that satisfies,— 
that ravishes. It la something in the spirit,
8ігіопгГоГвотеІЬІм8Їп’Оо™,ЄЇь1”86іи the I and,n others without exception, there Is I anj for the J,,, 0f alk that his love might I amounted to $134.33, and the balance, 
BDlrlt^with^peace passing all undemanding. a “orai el!™nt~a something that has to do constrain all, and that all might learn to $410 88, was deposited, 
led with iov thatPis UDSDeakable and full of wltb Poral fitnefa,.-or ever a£î,Dg l f!?rw th Move all and to love God supremely. His The committee on I

Paled this twenty seventh diy ol November, A. D.a

By order of the Vestry.
W. H. DxVebrr,(L.S ,)

Rector.
(üiqned)

M. B. Dixon,
Vestry clerk.

the freeman.

І

■ :

dying.
' 1

general a thing of suffering, is ln general far 
from being a thing of agitating dread or 
horror. And death to the good mao, the 
spiritually noble man, the Christian man,the 
believing man, la divested of all its great 
terrors. When he dies he can depart ie

її

Г;

.
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federation on whioh I wish 
remarks. I {acknowledge 
ich In the confederation 
mmend itself to education- 
mend itself even to Kings- 
bly an attempt to do now 
[been done long ago; or 
в mischief caused by the 
two of the early supportera 
1 the careless ignorance of 
psie and the colonial seore- 
pd. It was an attempt to 
a of our royal charter, which 
subsequent foundation of 
lieges, all to bo included 
relty of Windsor. Kings 

I to be the first an a long 
pat as University College 
cation at Oxford, destined 
t various times by the 
bthers, until the number 
I to twenty-four, the laat 
lege, founded as late as 
link, was the ideal oon- 
k Kinesmen, such as the 
feorge W. Hodgson, one of 
and best sons of our 
hd one whose saintly 
character demands our 
tionate remembrance. This 
aspect in which the pro
self to his mind. I know 
iingemen, also, who favor- 
I the question, and had It 
tosideration, the result of 
night have been more sue-

of site was of course the 
t always will be so, y But 
ndoubtedly superior claims 
ion which kingsmen will 
і the details of the scheme 
development. Perhrps you 
d I know some do,that this 
iger a live one, others, that 
nly suspended. Whatever 
there seems but little doubt 
at their meeting last June, 
i a powerful ecporlfio as to 
aspieion that the dose 
ISULTED FATALLY.
;yet been called upon to 
in the question of Ôir-bffuôa- 
co tilting how soon the 
ip for discussion, I» this 
iere, this university may 
and alone among her slaters 
provinces. Mount Allison 
Lcadla admits them; Dal- 
em; and the university of 
had this very year declared 
’into line with the majority, 
aen tbe proposal Is made to 
nted with being behind the 
Ing ungallant if we refuse 
gentle sex. The gentle sex 
y expression contains one 
uet.1. It is because we wish 
» the gentle sex, and not 
ed to the sterner masculine 
would net have the sexes 
lo strongly affirm that it Is 
’ chivalrous feeling as from 
pt more from that feeling, 
at the outset assume this 
however,only at tbe outset, 
und that this privilege is 
7 those intended to take ad- *' 
ere will be but slight ob- 
linment.
int will be yielded grace- 
isters and daughters of the 
ipporters of King’s make the 
the same time that, I be- 
lever even wish to do. But 
of coeducation I do not wish 
lood as condemning the
EDUCATION OF WOMEN.

Itly another question, and 
bn arose, be separately dis- 
f matter, eo far aa action has 
gs has expressed herself in 
t extension of higher ednea- 
Our university was Indeed 

l and established examina- 
-before any other college In 
provinces. They have not 
idvantage of by many,chiefly 
Lie generally are not aware 
liehment, but no doubt we 
a yearly contingent from 
and tbe Ladies’ Collegiate 
p established at Windsor. If 
knnual calendar you will see 
I you can apply the phrase 
it Is "short but sweet.” To 
lee In that list may be at- 
A.A, "And what does‘A. A.’ 
you ask. Why, associate 

it more pleasing and appro- 
ns bachelors to welcome the 
ellow-bacheloia, not even as 
as associates in arts. And 
say prospectively? I do not 

; ln prophecy, but one may 
id to indicate possible plana 
idvancement of the college, 
wmeot fund will be raised, 
|it much difficulty, we confi
te. But we must not rest 
lat. Evtn supposing five men 
e work of a college, and this 
і the professors would admit, 
d to have only that number,
• college of Dalhousie, only 
t, has upwards of a dozen, 
n will not permit of it. And 
y, even it Dalhousie had a 
sera, we could always depend 
body of students, their sum- 

extremely limited; and we 
ngly be overshadowed by any 
it us not be disheartened by 
r toweriog presence of that ii- 
inly urge us on to still greater 
pel sure they will be attended 
per results. Fellowships also 
of, in future, supplying our 

: could be advantageously es- 
t perhaps even more might be 
і we took a leaf from the poli- 
gn book, and adopted the sys- 
rganizarion. I am probably 
ng tbat in every county of 
ere are old students of Kings, 
[lying this to Prince Edward 
e Breton I know that there 
^e-fourths of the counties of 
k. In every county, then, fn 
irovluces which has even one 
apporter of Kings let us have 
tee or at least a correfpondirg 
tring the progress of the oan- 
idowmect fund, these corres- 
arise would be especially use- 
ig for and assisting the official 
trough them, ako, advertising 
ild be circulated, and the in
ept

CLY BEFORE THE PUBLIC,

в in a position to give full In
tending matriculants, and to 
ente who had not made choice 
to take the course at Windsor 

> other places. All this would 
subie to the secretaries, and I 
і sufficient number could be 
would willingly do this much 
nater without any pecuniary 
an do as much by the employ- 
k of money in further enlarg- 
and broadening the scope of 

ktlonal work which liesjbe- 
,ble university. Great as has 
we sometimes, in our optl- 
іеііете that the future will be 
id that this generation will 
leveled and enthnslastic than 
i, cor less productive of great

ooccludlng, which I must do
v)
J
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board, submitted his report, from which the 
following Is taken :—

1836.
July 1—To balance on hand account foreign

minions, — ........................
1b balance on hand account domestic mis-

* To balance on hand account contingencies of 
board,e. •• •• #e M M

Receipts on account foreign minions, w
Receipts on account domestic missions, 1
Domestic missions, ........................ “
Northwest n-iseions, .. _

the subject with a good deal of diSdenoe. He 
agreed with the remarks of the epeakere who 
had preceded him. Ever since he had been 
here he had endeavored to carry oat the 1 %we 
of the church. He thought the laws should be 
wrled out. He referred to his lordships 
charge the other morning and to a similar 
ease to the present which had occurred 
to Moncton. More recently he had 
been called to give his opinion in a case 
nearer St. John, and he had advised that 
brother to lay himself at the feet of the bishop, 
and he believed he would deal kindly with 
them. In the present.instance he believed the 
bishop had made a mistake. He feit that bis 
brother, whom he could not help but admire, 
was not here legally, and therefore, he felt 
that he could not receive him. Cur gracious 
bord, be felt, was tolerating many forms of 
worship. He referred to the Salvation Army, 
which, he said, he didn’t like. He urged that 
the laws of the church be carried out. He 
wonWmostg adly support the resolution, 

v■" і і Weldon s»id he wished to treat the 
mo.ed that tha t., report, b. „rtntri to to.".™

**ІЄ Carried. church of England. The parish of St. Pauls
xne report of the Sunday school com- felt that Its rights had been Invaded by the 

inities was resd by Rev, Canon Medley, establishment of the mission chapel, and it had 
The report pointed out that during the past a rhsht to redress, amicable or legal. The 
year an effort had been made to collect such mem°rial had been discussed by the committee 
statistical information as would bring before t0 wae presented, in an honorable

& ïïïïmî; nxxйтг:
bîtog to thehnot0toemoftteth "* a°mPell.ed.t° ,Kev Mr°nMather thought the resolution 
*ring to the notice of the members of the should pass. But still, he favored the post 
synod one fact which they think effects very ponement of its сопе!deration until the evening, 
much the work of Sunday schools, namely, session of the synod.
the small number of male teachers. It The'lord bishop said those who represented 
might be truly said that If the female teach- tke miaaion chapel He under a disadvantage as 
era were as few as the males, our schools they S'? П?1 he„re- 4lthon8h he entitely con- 
would In very many places be closed. There їТ/ь 1»e spirit which actuated the mover 
are too few male teachers, but the committee ti? n°*.elt°eether *“ow
v^»°»ablh7fl1L‘<! t ® nnd,erf8tood the нЖоіімХєго',»^
very valuable aealstance of female teachers body in synod who wocli dissent from Mr.
ia andenrated. Sunday eohoole cannot thrive Weldon’s statement that we should obey tbe 
without them. Some eohoole are open only l»w. But the difficulty is to know what the 
daring the summer months and this com- l*w is. He spoke of the extreme uncertainty 
mlttee regard this as a very great of law- citing a case In point. He did not 
hindrance to the prosperity and growth 5|_вк t3 CMt a reflection upon Mr. Bethune. 
of the church In those perishes. Tt|ere wereiothers equally learned who helj 
The matter of teachers’association Is reoelv- .0пр„р0®1‘е7Ів”8- He had attended every mee
вагЯ eïhe‘dtn0ero th°h УЄаГ' ЬПІ ,nJ°T «Sorttad been made to JtZ rorporottonof 
55* тЛЬ„„л °? Г ‘£® U°f\u made ,le St. Paul’s to confer with those of the mission 
*:ow- The rollof naemberehlpin theaaeocls- chapel, but they never succeeded. He was 
tionthe deaneryof St. John le at present 157, glad that the authoritiee of St. Paul’s were 
imd that of the association in the’deanery of willing to do so now. He had said that he 

" Kingston 65. A teachers’ union has also ”onld not be bound by the opinions of Mr. 
been organized for some time In the deanery Bethune. Mr. Bithune was a lawyer, and 
of Shedlac. The returns herewith submit- *8Wïers differed ae much in their views as 
ted shew that in several of the town eohoole d?t?°rav-and d?nee‘ 
an interest Is being awakened In the mission- h.î ch°u”®’ , . д V i —
lnrLZde0fotrhei0hîlrCh* alth°ngh th\Cffer- that “e matte, wla 'îending toward” 
£**“ad® f i ™*“lon«y P"PO«» «e by no conciliation. He would not apologize for what 
meana general throughout the diooeee. Fol- he had done in attending and conducting ser- 
lowmg le an abstract from the statlstioe vices in the mission chapel. Clearly, the
Number ot Sunday schools in tho diocese. _...... 112 trustees of the mission chapel ought to know
Number cl teachers....-------------    666 what they are to accept. Unless fie trustees
Number of scholars*.....................     .6,642 of St. Paul’s ate wi ling to meet them he did
This report was ordered to lie on the table, not see any good that would result from the 

lier. R. E, Smith gave notice that he ™aolation. He hoped the authorities of St 
would more for the appointment of a com- C*?1 B,7onli not take offence at anything he 
mlttee on the duties of church wardens, “nS«-n »•, t .. . .
в».j. ». c-.tM «... ь. jssssssms:дяйцмд

Гіа appointment be amicably settled. Still bethought there
of a committee to consider the procuring of solution might be amended. The mission chapel 
a.Place °‘ eafe-keeplng for the parochial re- had good legal advice-just as good ae the 
gietera, ete, trustees of the parish of St. Paul’*

C, N. Vroam gave notice jhat'he would This Is the amendment t j the resolution by 
move a resolution on temperance. Chief Justice Allen, which was offered by Mr.

Rev. Mr, Hoyt gave notice that he would Cetera 
move a motion for the appointment of a com
mittee to define the boundaries of the ecole- 
elaetical parishes In the diocese,

G. S. Smith moved that the memorial from 
St. Paul’s loharch be taken up ae new busi
ness. .

At the suggestion of Wm. M, Jarvis the 
report of the committee inbmltted last year 
upon the codification and amendment of the 
constitution, rules of order and canons, was 
taken up. »

It was 11.30 o’clock before the Synod reeum. 
ed its session Friday morning.

After prayere and reading of minutes,G. H. 
Lee, read a document In which he stated that 
the vestry of St, Paul’s reserved their right to 
appeal against the decision of the synod in the 
mission chapel matter.

The Lord Bishop advised the authoritiee of 
St. Paul’s church to take no farther action, ae 
it would only tend to open the whole matter 
up and remove any prospects of reconoilia- 
tion.

Bev. Canon DeVeber, rector of St. Paul’s, 
gave reasons why his vestry had determined 
upon appealing. They simply wished to obtain 
the provincial synod’s rnling on the point 
whether the Lord Bishop had a right to grant 
a license to another clergyman In St. Pant’s 
parish, without hie (the rector's) consent They 
had no desire to Interfere with the mission 
chapel whatever.

After a few remarks from his lordship, the 
matter dropped.

The following committees were ïthen an 
pointed:— x r

On the Bishop Medley scholarship fund : - 
The Co-sdjutcr Bishop, Kev. Canon Brigs- 
‘cck?. Bev- Canon Medley, C. H. Falrweather, 
A. F. Street, with power to add to their num

allowed to win cn a walk over shows great 
demoralization among local Gladatonites.

For Gladstone and Bis H.ma Role Bill. І кеТ*” Pom,ret on Aebted d,vIeion of
A GLOOMY OUTLOOK Detboit, Mich., July 2.- When the second 

reading of the home rule bill was defeated in 
parliament It was promised that $1000 would 
be sent ae campaign expenses for each member 
voting for it. The following cable despatch 
was sent from here today :—

To Parnell—£5,000 more transmuted your 
trustees. The league In America le more than 
good to Its engagements.

(Signed) Снамлв O’Reilly. Treasurer.
This m»kes £17,000 or $85.000 sent by Dr. 

OBellly within a week, or $1,000 tor etch 
Irish member who voted for the bill.

later.
The feature of today's polling le a great 

number of absentions. In nearly every case 
the vote» are greatly rednced.

The liberal! have won eeate In East Leeds 
South Weet Manchester, North Manchester 
and In the exchange division of Liverpool.

The tor lee have won seats in South Salford 
West Salford, Hereford, Hastings, Falmouth 
and South Brietol. A net tory gain of two.

The unionist candidate for Newcastle under 
Lymee, holds his seat notwithstanding the 
frantic efforts to defeat him.

The unionist candidate at Bristol is equally 
successful.

Jacob Bright, Gladstonlan, brother of John 
Bright, b elected In Manchester.

Sir J. Brasse, Gladatonian, who left Hast. 
Inge to contest Liverpool is defeated.

In Weet Leeds Herbert Gladstone received 
5,226 and Williams 2,970.
...It feared today’s polling will depress the 
liberal*

Da.

- $445 90 

300 62
Lord Burghleÿ, sen of the Marqub of Exe

ter, in the north dlvblon of North Hanr* 
Here again the absence of opposition marks 
the miobterbl demoralization, for at the last 

No Party will Have a Majority Sufficient to ?le„tt?5Lord Burgbley’smajority was but 171 
Carry on a-Qovernment. 1 “ 8 700 ?ot№

»
A POLITICAL DEADLOCK PBEDICTE D

IB 24 
862 01 
630 69 

10 00 
12 64 Vi.oount Newark, eon of Earl Min в era in 

Newark division of Nottingham; Stanley
The Ministerialists Place Hope in the Agri-1 i-WeUs divfa^Tf

Somerset; Alexander S. HUI, Q. G, In Klnge- 
evlnford dlvblon of Stsffordshlre; Sir J. Whit- 

(Special to The Sun.) I, ,er 5^* In Kingston; Sir Henry Fletcher
N,w Yo«. July 4-Justin McCarthy’s ^^dllbl'on of Wm^nd^oti,^ 

cable correspondence today hears little refer- very debatable seat which the Glaetonites 
ence to the general result. It b dated from °oeld п®‘ fi“d • man to fight), and Col. Robt. 
Londonderry where he b contesting » seat and Ürwfttere Barkstonaeh. Thb makes 14 con- 
expresses the belbf that he will be elected for Як ^ ^ oonetituBnol“ *°d8y 8
one of the Belfast dbtrict* Seven liberal unionist candidates won back

A correspondent of .the World cables : The the“ “eats without opposition In the following
- elections show a continually Increasing major!- І Аугеш£“£і. CorowaU^We^ln^atero 

ty against Mr. (Gladstone. The liberale were Denbighshire, Wales; Christopher Talbot, in 
hopeful, but they are now despondent, Modgbmorganthite; Charles H. Mackintosh, 

, for it b dear that Mr. Gladstone hae received <Піь “У6ГПЄ8Є5 Fronde Taylor, in South Nor- 
. a great blow. From all parta of the country f°*k'AI*I8a<?Sr 1*t08,.D» *n Wellington divta- 

the reporta come in of ooneervatlve euccesse* ion of Shropehbe (a liberal itronghold); Henry 
On the amalgamation of the Diocesan Church At thb hoar (three a. m ) the result stands Wlggm, In Handsworth, Staffordshire, aeon- 

Society and Synod—The Coadjutor, Rev. Can- 145 conservatives, 56 Gladetoniane 24 union! Btlt.ne“cy J’i1 j881 Увлт the liberale had a 
non Brigetockeli Rev. L A. Hoyt, Rev. O. S. i«ta and 18 РагпЛlitas. The Gladetoniane hope °f 2l(f7 “ '.T® Ч'.У0 vo,ee’
Newnham. C., W. Weldon, Huttl Peters and if they ate defeated that the tories may get a Only font minlsterial candidatea were elected 
G. Sidney Smith, large enough majority for a working govern- nî.th?Ut т t°day: James Joicey In

On preparing a canon, defining duties of ment in order that the country may feel the ter,’. S' ^-reet, Sir Gaorgo Balfour in 
church wardens and vestrymen—The Coadjutor effects of a thorough tory rule for a while and Kmcardmeahire, Scotland, Alexander Asher in 
Bishop, Rev. J. R. Campbell, Bev. R. K. that ultimately will strengthen the liberal I K Burghs, another Scotch constituency, 
Smith, Chief Justice Allen, and Hon. В. B. cause. But while things look so bad at present аПт «r?IeilL „ . - 
Stevenson. for the ministerialist! no safe calculations esn „ 1 the f8.!11 et 4® P°1!e ‘°^8У the conserva-

On the procuring cf a place of deposit for be made of what the final result will be. u 5® c““ed several seats which ministerialists
parochial registers The Coadjutor,Rev. J. R. T. P. O'Connor b the only prominent perils- д , її6 CODfid<ne rettioing. At
Campbell, Rev. G. O. Troop, W. M. Jarvb mentarlan to furnish a general synopsis of ^ton ^.8ncer' Kynock, the well known 
and G. Sidtey Smith. facte for tiday. He cables: “ Saturday’s re- 8m.™ntiltio° manufacturer, defeated H. G.

Chae. H. Fair weather was appointed treas- tome are again discouraging. l“*d, »noM liberal member, by a majority of
urer of the synod. І At East Brrmiogham, H. Matthews

A. P. Tippett gave notice of motion defining * A S1BI0US mtatubb of thb fight, soured the very similar majority of 789 over
the meaning of “a male communicant.” from a Gladatonian standpoint, is the Ices of I "lldat?nitei though last Novem-

It wae resolved that the declaration of ptln- 86816 wh6re nnionbt candidates had retired in bet Look had a majority of 1,252 At Boston
ciples be adopted and printed in the journal* favor of tories, and unionists as a body ah- “u°6tBon defeated Wm. Ingram, a former

It was also resolved that the further oonsld- 8t8in6d {rom yolng to the polls rather than cast Gladatonite member by 50 vote*
eration of the report of the commit tes on codi- their ballots in favor cf their old enemia* «Jesse Lolling», Lhambcrlaini'.e radical, who 
fication of cancne stand over until next see- Newestt'e-Under-Lyme and Llnctla may be I °8me forward m Bordsley division of Binning, 
eion. quoted ae in'linces, Io these, and nearly all h8m where Henry Broadhurtt,' an old Glad-

C. N. Vroom moved, seconded by Rev. G O. toe other conatitnenciee similarly situated, a eto°,v? member had been juegled out of the
Troop, the following resolution, which wae few of the unioniste went to the polls, and yet S?”.. 86У W8a «ettsd by 3,443 votes over W.
adopted:— the Gladetone candidates were beaten. -The / 8ît,„w , Л8П Л8 8 forlorn hope on the minis-

votea counted up to midnight show a wonder- teti8 , a‘°e- The liberal unioniste were also 
ful falling of as compared with the last gen- auocetfcful at Burnley, where Rylande 
eral election. In many places where a t:ry or 'I88 re-e ected. Tne Gladatonites 
nnionbt candidate defeated a Gladstonlte, the .V. ,, tod8y 8,6 Theodore Frye,
latter received far less support than on the Darlington ; Sir William Harcourt and 
previous occasion. У he moral of these cases J “0Ш88 R»6 bt Derby; Sergeant Simon at
ta that nine-tenths of tie liberal party. In some Dewsbury; Maser* Robertson and Lacaita at
cases ninety-nine ont of a hundred, cf the lib- Dundee; Arnold Worley at Nottingham east,
eral voters remain trua to their principles and 8°d ,Mr- Broadhurst at Nottingham west,
ta Gladetone, but a miserable minority of Ahe latter b a consolation victory, which was
dissidents was left jasl sufficient in number to 8 8ecnred teat from liberal deserters. At mid-
turn the scale against the government and re- nl8ht tbe tot8,s were I45 conservatives, 25
turn the tory or unionist by the barest of nnionlats and 53 ministerialists, 
majorities. This seems to be the cise almost Loudon, July 14,—Gladetoniane are elated 
everywhere in Engbnd. Thus Boeton lost w,tb tbe decisive character of their victories in
only foitv-eight and Grantham thlrty.six, and Dundee. They are confident they will main-
Aehton-Under-Lyme was a tie, which was de- tain thelr hold on Scotland. Gladatonian
cided in favor of the tory candidate by the 8B6nts report that the agricultural district is
tory presiding effioer. The maintenance of the | 8?,e ,or the ministeriali, t party. They say 
position of Lincolnshire is due chiifly to the “є laborers’meetings shew unabated faith in
anti-Catholic feeling dittirguishing that shire. Gladetone and concurrence in the belief that
In other parte of the country we may expect sranting of home rule to Ireland would relieve
to tee this feeling cropping out. Home rule ‘k® Regltah market of Irish labor. Glad-
seems to have been about I stonlan prospects in the metropolis ate dark as

thb last question at issuB the liberal unionists are giving warm support to
before the electors ia these parts. The tories С°м!ГоІІн»Ел,,в „ ,-v , „
have rabed in many of the remote patbhee ® 8ttecdad 8 liberal meeting
where the established church is ail powerful 5ій? E, d’ Dojidon, yestordey. In response 
the dfaeetablbbment cry and thb U helping а^®^”калРІ~алЄЬЄ mad® “ бЬ°ї‘ 6p4ch 
them largely. It b a curious and InstructivI I ® ® ЛТ4?, {'?Ш h/.r
fact that whereas in some shires tory candi- for thlt dbfriaL ‘° ‘Ь® ИЬбІа Cindl'
dates are returned to parliament and Glad- т sretonitea defeated by the anti-Catholic vote in ^ London, July 3. The News, commenting 
other parte it b the English Oatholio vote that Ьи„бЬЄЛлаСІІ°к ‘be government
b doing the work of the anti home ruler* The °°Ін®їЄЛї!^і1УІЛьПЄ k®'”« disadv8n' 
effort of the liberal Catholic peers to dhabuse toThe ,
the Engliah Catholic mind ef the belief that л. Daily Telegraph в&ув. It ia too earlytbe Catholic church iL ЬмШз to- *° Pre88ge tûe reBUlt; ,baVi°j8r th?re “ 1ІШв
cause of the alleged dangers to the empire encouragement for G1 «tatoues wild pro-
have been crowned with eucceaa in moet ^ aV «s i v лplacée, but there ate still remote dbtricts 22^іопШяк428и£™Г,У °* 4°
where a Catholic vetiag for home rule I ï. v ‘ U °nIoll“t8. 42 liberals and 12 Parnell- 
would be regarded aa a traitor to ^ have been elected to the house of com- 
the constitution, and In these portions of the "I'm,8’ ®°‘** P°^tic,al Р8Г‘>88 8re disappointed

А?.«іьаа.ійг.аяа»йм!
the brief time at command has allowed! In ?^ш«е „0 fl, à draw РГ6СІІС8І,у mikea 
Lancashire the liberale have scored a few im- ГЬтИІ,д nJaLadra”‘, ,
portant victories, from which good may be ex- . 10k “eD6a8e> one,e‘ ‘b® promr-
peeled to flow later on. Scarborough,’calne’e nent ll,9ral8 '"І10 а®”?1-®1 ,ісР’?й ,®ladatone’8 
old seat, which was beHeved to be satarated ^Рр°11„аП(І fre8,8D,ed ‘,heT miniatetial =ffi=e ®f 
with toryiam and unlonbm In their most effen- ! 0,fkLa1nc,a‘tjr °J? Apîil,v •
sive fonn, baa turned out ite to,, member and home ,ule bm, w°L

elected a GLADSTONITB. I Grimsby, Lincolnshire, as a unionist. His
This b about the last place in England where ^°ГІ,у waB 80°* eRainBt 814 at the la,t ®,ec-
?гаСЬ-,ПГПІк:Ьи'а»“Ve 4®° look.!v,,0r’ “d B- R- Condon. Parnell!t\ has been reelected 
1ьГ northPe Jt C0MrraHadL™CfieoMibh«nP І®" ”иііоа‘ 0DP06,ti0n in the eaet dlvblon of Tip- 
eleot^ Ж r i!d.tnnHo 4°id!v fi d: ha8. ali° perar, county. H. G. Gill, Parneliite, has 
there .reMvor^'ill iL^ sh1 ? hk 8 Û been re elected for Limerick city, unopposed, 
ІшГіо Л,Л Гі Ьк oeigbborhood D. O’Sullivan, Parntllite, hae hero re-elected 
in thb recti™ dThï may.look fo.r 80°d «і®8 in the south division of West Meath, 
in thb .aect‘o°- Tbe great county of York. Ia Deptford (Kent and Surrey counties) dfa-
relreJnteH.A ^Jn,/ .Vth! ,re.tarîe fro.m triots, where Lslmohun, Chose and Parsee, 
hePvnîl?ZaJlVm/,j.^ ni lat® rrtT' t0 merchant, ran ae a Gladatonian against Wm. 
be voting en masse for Gladstone. This goes j0hn Evelyn, conservative the latter won bv

H&ÈB" Fz-F"-"riîF їй s.1^’
i?*5™8«h.я.-b..,o.„«b,..! ЇЬ,K uS'S

Ь гешйкгі TÏSSST’SaïïS.h’i pMti“ “ ,fce bwt «м« оме lu tie electton. ot

si1,1"“’’Ч’ 1|,л" mm toi,.;; ^miISoIÎZ ь

»2зкnssssisKSiT ігД ftranvilffi r,ia^«*tnn£>’rJ f*6 eecretary for home rule for Ireland in the ahape offered by
тйТмЕїїК ь' - — ^

eeem to indicate that “

$2.183 66

Jnly-By contingencie*. _ .. _ I 1916
By remitt*ncee on account foreign missions, v ш 76 
By remittances on account domestic mis

sion* _
Northwest mission*
Domestic missions, _
By balance on hand, ..

1886. Ce.
cultaral Districts.

493 75
158 18 
336 00 
266 82

$2.183 66
BBV, J, B, CAMPBELL
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VEST LATEST*
London, July 3.—The latest returns show 

the election ol 102 tories, 14 unionist* 30 Glad- 
Etonians and nine Parnellitie* Tbe result of 
yesterday’s elections indicate nothing c’etrly 
except n close nature of the contest. The un- 
iontate maintain a lead, owing to the number 
returned without opposition.

Returns from the Boroughs so far contested 
show a balance of parties.

Manchester returns three Glads’.cnians end 
three unionbte.

Ltvepool four unioniets and two Gladstcn.
IADS.

Bristol three unionbte and one Gladstoniac 
and Leeds three Gladstonians and twonnioniit?.’

The only Scotch contest was in Perth, which 
returned a_ Gladstonlan by a small majority 
foreshadowing the general tendency in Scot’. 
land.

Three London divisions, Eaet Paddington, 
North Paddington end Strand have given 
lmmenaeunionist majorities, returning reepec- 
lively Lord Rand, lph Churchill, L. L. Cohen 
and W. H. Smith.

A feature of the election h the general 
amalloeaa of the majorities. For <x impie, 
Armitagp. Gladatonian, carried Wert Salford 
by only 57 majority, and In Central Leeds the 
majority of Balfour, unionist, was 13

In Scotland division of Liverpoil T. P. 
O’Connor’s majority was 1,480.

Gee. Kynock, the principal member of the 
large rifle firm in Birmingham and tory candi
date for Aston Manor, in a speech last night 
said that if the loyalists of Ireland were obliged 
to appeal to arms he himself would bs prepared 
to contribute within 48 hours one thousand as 
good rifles as were ever made, with two million 
cartridges. This remark iwaa received with 
deafening cheer*

London, July 5.—Tho bsue is becoming 
definite. The position tonight presents a 
crushing defeat for Gladstone unless he obtains 
a larger county vote than in November. 
The bnrghs are declaring against home 
rule. Ol the seven contests in Giapgow, 
the unionists carried 4 cf the 2L The Lon- 
don polls were declared tonight. Toe union- 
lets secured 15 and Gladstonians six. The 
polling waa close. Among the eminent 
Gladstonians defeated are Solicitor General 
Davey, Advocate General M. Elliott, Mr. 
Hibbert, secretary t) the admiralty and Prof. 
Thorold Rogers. Dp to midnight 207 union- 
lets and 105 Gladetoniane had been returned.

У

Resolved, That this synod desires to reaffirm the 
resolution on temperance adopted at the last meet
ing, and to urge on clergv and laity re.ewtd exer
tions against the evil ot intemperance and the pres
ent system of drinking stloois by which thetvtlto 
fostered.

He went on to ex- 
So far ns he was con-

re-

The S. school committee’s report was received 
and ordered to be printed.

Tbe following notice of motion was received, 
at the request of Rev. L. A. Hoyt : -That a com- 
mlttee ot three members of this synod (one at 
least being a layman), from each deanery, be 
appointed to advtae with the brshoo in defining 
the boundaries of the ecclesiastical parishes cf 
the diocese.

Votes of thanks were passed to the rector and 
chnrch wardens of Trinity church for the use of 
the room; to the secretary; to the people of St. 

. John for their hospitality and tiuhe directors 
of the Owens Art Gallery for their kind invita, 
tion to vbit the gallery.

THE executive committee

met yesterday morning and appointed commit- 
tees as follows :

Finance committee—W. M. Jarvis, R. T. 
Clinch, H. W. Frith, G. A. Schofield, G. E. 
Fenety, T. W. Daniel, G. 8. Smith, C. F. 
Kinnear, A. F. Street and the treasurer.

Glebe lands—C. A. Macdonald, G. A. Scho
field, G. Sidney Smith, H. L. Sturdee, O. W.

. Weldon, I, Allen Jack, E, L, Wetmore and 
the treasurer.

Committee on Incapacitated Clergy fund— 
Rev. O. S. Newnham, Rev. G. O. Troop, Rev. 
•L H. Talbot, W. M. Jarvb, L Allen Jack, A. 
1. Street.

Committee on Constitution—H. W. Frith, 
G. A. Schofield, H. L Sturdee, C. F. Kinnear, 
the Chief Justice, the treasurer, Mr. A. A. 
Sterlisg, Rev. L. a. Hoyt and Canon Medley.

Amalgamation of the Diocesan Church So- 
ciety and Synod: Rt. Rev. H. T. Kingdon, 
Rev. Canon Ketchum, Rev. Canon De
Veber, Rev. George M. Armstrong, Rev. 
Canon Medley. Rev. J. H. Talbot, Rev. A. 
G. Lowndes, Chief Justice Allen, W. M. 
Jarvb, H. W. Frith, Geo. A. Schofield, G. R. 
Parkin, T. W. Daniel, K. T. Clinch, G. E. 
Falrweather, five to form a quorum.

T, Barclay Robinson waa elected secretary 
of the fund for the education of the sons of 
clergy.

H. L. Sturdee was chosen secretary of the 
W. and O. fond.

A report was submitted by Chas. A. Mac. 
donald on glebe lands.—Adopted.

The glebe lands committee and the finance 
committee were empowered to take such action 
ai they deemed best to promote the interest of 
the society.

It was resolved to hold a public anniversary 
service next year.

The executive then adjourned.

That it ia much to be desired that an amicable 
settle і ent should be had of the ma ter in difference 
between St. Paul's church arid tbe miseion church; 
and that a copy of this feso ution he forwarded to 
both parties aa an expression of the opinien ef this 
synod.

Mr. Willie said there seemed to be an in 
deposition to deal with the teal matter at 
Issue—the real question was whether the 
bbhop had authority to issue a license in a 
parish without the consent of the rector. On 
all hands it fa conceded that he had not, hut 
the almost reverence In which the bbhop is 
held induced many to hesitate to say plainly 
that the act was wrong. The object of the 
resolution was not merely an expression of 
judgment as to what bad been done, but with a 
view to prevent Its recurrence. The reso’ntion 
also aimed at an amicable adjustment of the 
difficulty, and thb, all thiegs considered, was 
much to be desired. No one in the Synod had 
a higher regard for the bbhop than himself, 
and no one was more willing to testify to his 
disposition to farther the true interests of tbe 
church, but withal, he could not allow hb 
sense of right to be clouded by 
allons in so important a case.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke followed with some 
well-timed remar ks,after which Rev. Fr. Daven
port said that the trustees of the mission 
chapel were prepared to make overtures for 
settlement with the trustees of the parbh of 
St. Pauls. He thought that objections might 
be made to the preamble of the chief justice's 
resolution, yet any reasonable proposition for 
settlement he_ was . sure would be met ia an 
amicable spirit. After some farther discussion- 
the meeting adjourned.

Building Ships for Oil.,
(From the Monetary Times )

Anew departure io British shipbu Hingis 
the attempt to construct vessels for currying 
oil in bulk. A well-accredited nau ical 
thority anticipates that If the experiment 
prove! successful considerable work will be 
given to_ the shipbuilding yards, and at least 
a share in a branch of business which at pres- 
ent appears to be monopolized by Continental 
competitors will be secured fer British owners. 
Shipowners are beginning to regard uelroleam 
oil as à promising cargo. Originally the oil 
was carried in casks, tut with the develop
ment of the trade the vessels engaged in it 
have been fitted up with ^quere or circular 
tanks. Steamers have been engaged on the 
Caspian Sea in the trade, and also in carrying 
the oil from the Black Sea to Antwerp and 
other ports. The methods of carrying, how
ever, have not been so economical as could be 
wbhed. A special steamer for carrying the 
oil literally in bulk is now being built on the 
Tyne. The machinery placed aft, in order 
to avoid proximity to the cargo, and other 
special arrangements for preventing the shift
ing of cargo, explosion, or fire are being intro
duced. When casks or tanks are used there is 
a loss of freight on empties and additional risk 
of leakage. It is argued, also, that when the 
oil b carried io bulk there will be less danger 
of the accumulation cf gas or vapor in the un
occupied parte of hold*

Thursday’s Proceedings.
After devotional exercises the minutes of 

preceding session were read and approved 
with some verbal amendments of small signifi
cance.

The accounts of the treasurer of the board 
of home and foreign missions were reported by 
Rev, O. 8. Newnham to be correct.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke moved the appoint
ment of two clerical and two lay delegatee 
for the domestic and foreign missionary 
ciety.—Carried.

Rev. Canonjg Brlgi t ocke and Rev. D. 
Forsythe were duly appointed, and R. T. 
Clinch and G. Herbert Lee, of the laity.

The election ot two members of the board of 
governors of Klnga College was then proceeded 
with; Rev* F. W. Vroom, G. Osborne 
Troop and Richard Simonds and Hon. C. W. 
Weldon were nominated. Mr. Troop with- 
drew In favor of Mr. Vroom, and Messrs, 
Vroom and Weldon were elected.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke presented the report 
of the governors of Kings college. Tbe report, 
m opening, referred to the changes which have 
taken place in the college. The governors 
stated they examined carefully into the fin
ances of the institution, rearranged the staff, 
and began the work of restoration of the col- 
lege, so as to secure the permanency ot the in- 
stitution. The receipts last year were greater 
than the expenditure. Reference wae made to 
the death of Rev. G. W. Hodgson. The report 
concluded with brief remarks regarding the 
encœnial.
..Тье report waa received, and It was voted 
If the synod!11 h® P1,nted wlth the proceedings

The lord bbhop described the result of hb 
visit to the college. He found things in a very 
satisfactory state, and the callage appeared to 
ha on a sound baei* He urged increased liber- 
ality towards the college, so as to enable the 
governors to make some much needed repair* 
Cha* 8. Wilcox, Windsor, b the treasurer and 
will be pleased to receive any fund*

an-

such consider-
so-

THB BYNOD

met in the afternoon. The coadjutor bbhop 
moved a resolution placing in the hands of the 
bbhop the memorial scholarship fund, to be 
administered by him. Thb was adopted, and 
the bbhop accepted the responsibility.

Discussion on the memorial from St. Paul’s 
church was resumed. Rev. Fr. Davenport 
said his trustees objected to the preamble of 
the chief jottice’d resolution, and he moved as 
an amendment to the amendmeit a resolution 
striking ont “approval of Mr. Bethnne s de- 
cbion.

Hon. D. L, Hanington spoke agalnet the 
chief justice’s resolution, and was followed by 
Mr. Weldon, who defended the case of the 
memorialist*

Hb lordship the bishop said that the tone of 
the discussion which followed was not calculat
ed to promote a reconciliation. He thought 
that more consideration shoul і be given to the 
gospel and less to the law, Mr. Stevenson 
spoke and then Rev. W. S. Covert of Grand 
Manen said that he waa satisfied that the mis
sion ohureh had come to stay. He theught 
that dbouseion would be unavailing; that re
ference to law In the matter was out of place 
— were he to spend half a century In St. John 
very likely he would never visit the mission 
chapel except ont of cariosity—still he Md it 
God speed In all Its good works. Mr. Covert 
was.followed by Rev. J. R. (tampbell.C. E L. 
Jarvb, G. 8. Grimmer, Hurd Peters and 
the chief justice.

Rev. Mr. Holloway thought the synod was 
not called upon to pass an opinion on tbe work 
of the mission chapel, nor that of St. Paul's. 
He objected to the acceptance of the opinions 
of lawyers—would be governed by the laws of 
the church. The following resolution was pre
sented by G. S. Grimmer, ae a substitute for 
the resolution of the chief justice, and its 
amendments, and after considerable discussion 
was adopted—yeas, 60; nays 29.

Whereas, the Mission church of 8* John Baptist 
was erected wi hia the limits ef St. Paul’s parish, and 
a clergyman licensed to hold services ther-іп, within 
the curacy of 8L Paul’s church, wardens and Vestry of 

•said pariah first had and obtained thereto,
and whereas a memorial from the said rector, 

churchwardens and vestry, has been submitted to the 
Synod, complaining of said acts as an invasion of 
their highest r ghts, and such proceedings have been 
teken upon such complaint, that the opinion of Mr 
Bethune rf Montreal, has been obtained by the 
Synod, to the effect that the erection of Bail church 
and the liceng jig tberetf, were not in accordance 
with the law re atlng to the church in thia dioc< se

And whereas the Bjnod believes that the said 
rector, churchwardena and veatry and the truateea 
and clergymen ef the said Mission church, are alike 
deeirious if actirg in a conciliatory and Christian 
spirit in this matter, with a view to 
an amicable arrangement of the differences 
between them, so as to avoid the scindai 
of unseemly contests In the civil courte

And wht reaa, the|synod highly approves and warmly 
apprécia es the disposition manifested by all of said 
parties toward such mutual forbearance and conces
sions as shall prove effective fora settlement so de
sirable for all parties immediately interested and 
so beneficial to the welfare < f the church. ‘

Therefore resolved, That it be recommended that a 
conference ehould take place between the rector 
church wardens, and vestry of St. Paul’s church, and 
the trustees or persons claiming to hold the title of 
the said mission chapel, and the missionary in charge 
thereof, and that a settlement should be agreed upon 
which would, under the circumstance* be reasonably 
satisfactory to the respective parties immediately In
terested.

Adjourned,

SU5BURI C0UNTI COUNCIL.
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT)

County Court House, Burton, Jane 29. 
—The meeting was called to order by the 
Warden, Geo. A. Parley. Minutes of the 
last meeting read and adopted.

Mr. Burpee reported that he reoeived the 
bonus of the sec.-trees, and filed the ваше 
with the registrar. Report adopted.

The following bills were passed : Dr, Co
burn $4; cutting seal $3; Wetmore and 
Winslow $32 55; Ziphor Phillips $4 25; 
Sheriff Clowes $4 23; CalvinCogswe)l$12 50; 
John Haley $7 22; Dow Vandlne $2 20, to 
be paid when certified to by the judge; F.
J, Harrison $8.

The following parish offioers 
pointed :

David Upton, collector of rates, Parish of 
Sheffield.

Jonah MnlUn and John Dykeman, survey
ors of roads, Northfield.

James Babbitt, fence viewer, Maugervllle.
J. A. Noble, commissioner cf highways, 

Lincoln.
It was moved by Mr. Linton, seconded by 

Mr. Foster, that Jamea Hamilton, late sec.- ' 
treas., be exonerated from all his Indebted- 

to the County of Sunbury.—Motion lost 
by a large majority.

The secretary-treasurer proved to the sat- 
lafaction of the council 1 hat he had not di
rected Wetmore & Winslow to refuse to take 
a portion of the Indebtedness of the lata 
retary-treasurer unless he paid the whole 
amount, it having been reported by Mr. 
Hamilton (late see,-trees. ) that he had eo di
rected,

The building committee reported that re
pairs were urgently needed in and about the 
jail.

Woollen Fabric as a Covering for the Body.
(From Wade’s Fibre and 1 abric )

The value cf woollen fabric ae an article of 
clothing, hee gradually gained headway in 
popular favor during tho past decade. Its 
great advantage over çther material lies in the 
fact that it does not absorb moisture in the 
same sense as vegetable fibres do. Wool or 
woollen fabrics remain just as bulky when wet 
so when dry, or rather, the difference ia hulk 
fa but light compared with vegetable fibres fii 
when wet Thb principle makes wool extreme- <// 
ly valuable ae an article of underclothing, as it- 
will hold the preeplralion from the body in 
the fibres without their becoming saturated, 
hence woollen clothing cannot have the chill- 
ing iffeot on the body that vegetable fibres 
have. As thb quality also gives it the faculty 
of allowing the body to ventilate, which can
not be said of clothing made from vegetable 
fibres when in tbe same condition, even a very 
slight mixture if wool with cotton for under
clothing b a great gain for the pnrpcsa.

From the two qualities mentioned above 
woollen fabrics are more suitable to the rapid 
changes in lur temperature than any ether 
material from which clothing has yet been 
made. These two qualities in woollen clothing 
can only be changed or destroyed by excessive 
felting, a property only possessed by wool, and 
in proportion to tbe amount of ftl; given is tbe 
fabric better tuited for winter winter wear and 
leas useful for the high temperature of summer.

For summer wear, fabrics made from the 
coarser wools, spun fine, and not felted in the 
least, are the best, for the reasons given above, 
and the reverse b the case for the cold winter 
months, when goods made of fine wool, and 
heavily felted, should be worn, as they will 
repel cold from the same cause (close texture) 
that they would, in eummer, be unfit for 
clothing, or rather not as desirable as a lighter, 
open fabric.

were ap-

THE MISSION CHAPEL.
<*. Sydney Smith asked for a suspension of 

lha mise that he might present a memorial 
from St, Paul’i church. He would like to have 
the expression of a full synod on the matter eo 
that it might be closed forever. A resolution 
tosuependthe roles was moved and carried. 
Mr. Smith eaid the people of St. Paul’s ware 
disposed to treat the matter in a conciliatory 
spirit.

Chief Justice Allen thought that the diffioul- 
thy in the parish of St. Paul’s had exfated long 
«lough. He considered Mr. Betirane’s opinion, 
simply as the opinion of a mao, and by no 
means binding. He thought the difficulty in 
the parbh had existed long enough, and that It 

• ought to be settled at once. Men have a right 
to the exeroese of their judgment. They have 
» right to support the notation chapel and its 
observances if they can do so conscientiously. 
He had no desire to hurt anybody’s feelings • 
he wanted the matter settled by compromise or 
otherwbe; if not, it would create bitter feel
ings that It will be difficult to alley; may get 
into court, which of all things it b desirable to 
•void. He then moved the following resolu
tion :

THE NEW PARLIAMENT THE IRISH QUESTION.will be pretty much the same in its general
composition, aa the one that defeated Glad-1 London, July 2,— Tbe Standard says : “The 
stone « home rule bill, except that the unionist result in Colcheeter cannot be pronounced 
element may be a li tie stronger than in the wholly satisfactory. Each side polled fewer 
last house. votes than at the last election, but manifestly

A correspondent of the Times cables that an | there was no marked transfer of support. The 
unbiassed estimste made independently by à I liberals who oppose Gladstone have shown 
number of newspaper men resulted in a pretty their dbsatbfaction rather by abstaining than 
general agreement that the majority one way or by bestowing their votes on the conservative 
the other would be small, the averages running candidate. At the same time it bodes ill for 
from 15 majority foi Gladstone to six for Sails- the Gladstonians that in what—according to 
bury. The coolest politicians of both sides their own prediction—was a test conceet, the 
fear most, not defeat so much as an inconclusive adverse majority was nearly doubled since 
re,ult. Several Gladstonians whom I have Gladstone espoused home rule.” 
talked with entertain a positive dread of a small Parnell and Maurice Healy (Parnil!it.=) have 
majority. Wise men on the conservative side been re-elected to represent Coik city in the 
look with complacency upon any result that bouse of common* They were not opposed, 
gives a ooneervatlve gain. At the present Gladstone has been re-eleited for Midlo- 
writing It does not seem probable under the thian.
best calculations that Gladstone can get a I Up to one o’clock this afternoon 22 tories, 
sufficient majority to carry the home role and nine unionists, 12 liberals and three Parnellltes 
land bffisln the new parliament, nor b he have been re-elected.
likely to be beaten so thoroughly as to justify The moat desperate electoral struggle 
Lord Salisbury In hoping for a long term of between the Gladstonians and Unionbte end- 
office or for power to carry out hb scheme of ed today by the utter route of the latter In 
coercion. The greatest fear, therefore, b that the parliamentary dbtrict known as Leith 
home role will be shelved for a time owing to Burghs. W. Jackson was returned to the last 
the political deadlock. On the other hand, parliament as a regular liberal by a majority 
though the Conservatives are largely support- of 3 870 in a total vote of 8.840 votes, 
mg dissendent liberals, few liberab are voting He ' opposed the home role bill, but 
for the conservatives or fer paper unionbte, was nevertheless considered Invincible 
and Mr. Gladstone’s real strength, which at in hb dbtrict, and was nominated in the prea- 
‘he last election was In the agricultural ent canvass as a nnionbt to continue hb oppo- 
countiee, fa yet to be brought out. | aition to the premier’s Itbh policy. Jackson’s

(Associated ргаяжз I hostility to Gladstone angered thousands of
' Scotchmen of Leith, but they looked upon

■, Boston, July 3,—The Herald’s special cable their opposition to him as hopeless and were 
of Saturday says The following conserva- unable to obtain a candidate to oppose him, all 
we candidates were re-elected today : Sir W. those mentioned for the seat having declined 
mocks, in Altrincham dlvblon of Cheshire, I toron. At the last moment Gladstone was 
V. flevember the conservatives had a nominated, Jackson saw defeat staring him and 
brisk fight for seat. retired, and Gladetone was elected by acclama-

wm. Beach, In Andover dlvblon of Hemp- tion. 
shire. Francis Compton, In Newforest dlvblon This, with hb Midlothian dbtrict, gives the 
Of Hampshire, a constituency which ordinarily I premier two seats in Scotland. He will, per- 
no oonservetlve would secure unchallenged. 1 I hope, ehoote to sit for the latter, and select a 

Abel Smith In Hertford; Capt. Fellowee In reliable man to re-contest Leith, with aaenr- 
Ramsey division of Huntingdon, where last ance of succès*
November the consetvativee had a very dose At four o’clock this afternoon 51 conserva, 
run, their majority bting only some 360 In a total lives, 10 unionbto, 15 Gladstonltee and seven 
of 5.200 votes. That Capt Fellowee wm I ParoeUites had been elected.

nees

sec-

Moved by Mr. Burpee, seconded by Mr. 
Foster, that the bnlldlng committee be em
powered to repair the jail, such repairs not 
to exceed $150,

The motion carried and the secretary 
treasurer was authorized to borrow the 
amount needed.

On motion, tho secretary treasurer was 
authorized to borrow $332.55 to pay balance 
of school drafts for term ending December 
31st, 1885.

The bill of Hswthorne for returning pris- 
oner to jail, after explanations by jjlr. 
Haley, was ordered to lie over for dx 
months.

On motion of Mr. Grass, seconded by Mr. 
Taylor (Mr. Burpee In the chair), the thsnks 
of the oonnoil were tended to the warden 
for the able, efficient and impartial manner 
In which he had filled the chair during the 
year.

In reply, the warden thanked them for 
the kindness snd attention they had showed 
him while he tried to fill the office to the 
best of his ability,

On motion, council adjourned tint die,

Whir.** It Is conddcrad that the opinion given by 
Mr. Bethune of Montreal, date d the 10th May, 1884, 
at the request of this 63-nod. Is arenrect statement 
of the law reepictlng the rights of rectors in this 
province; and

Where»* it should be the desire ot all the mem- 
Ders ot the Church ol Ent lsnd in this province th»t 
the dleaenalona whteh unfortunately exist in conse
quence of the erection and establishment of the mis-

ііВ*'^0^Ж^пГ £dPrnJi

dtimtog to hold the title of the said mLlon Chapel, 
and the missionary In charge thereof, and that a 
seit’emcnt ehould be agreed upon whhh would under 
the cltoumitanoei be reasonably satisfactory to the 
respective parties Immediately Interested.

Dominion Day at Weymouth.—A corre
spondent writing from Weymouth, N. S., says 
Dominion Day was kept right loyally; a general 
holiday, with games ot cricket, running races, 
leaping, throwing. During the day a general 
picnic, and in the evening, a high tea for all 
ending with a bonfire on a large raft in the 
river, with fireworks and illumination on the 
land. Guns were fired continually, and cheers 
given for the Queen, the Dominion, and cor 
Province as a part of it Over fifty flsgs were 
counted flying. Thb pro tee t by the loyal 
people of Weymouth against those, who for 
greed of office, would ruin their dountry, wm 
chiefly got up by the young men, and heartily 
enjoyed by the eldere, and Its purpose trill 
be seen when the next Dominion election is

The resolution wm seconded by the Hon. 
B. R. Stevenson, who spoke feelingly of the 
onfoi Innate difficulty in the parbh of St. 
Paata. He thought snob a matter should be 
disposed of without any prolonged discussion 

Ber, G, M. Armstrong said he approached

N
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SBEI іміисііт
FOR ШТЕКЕТАЬ -AJSTI>

Excels all otter Eemedlea toe 
External ИИі

CURBS—Catarrh, Chol
era Morbus, Dysentery, 
Chronic Diarrhoea, Kid
ney Troubles, and Spinal 
Diseases, circular» Area 
I. 8. JOHNSON to CO.. 

Boston, Mass.
fcTAIi TTSEL

PURGATIVE PILLS1 MAKE NEW, RICH BLOOD. I

“odr вжь ess?» s"In £y practice І їїпй,,! valuable Cathartic and biver Çill.-Dr. T. M. Palme?, Montioello, Fla*

іШИрМАКЕ HENS LAY
CHICKEN CHOLERA. 1

for Quebec: Libble H, Battle (from Pernambuco), for 
Halifax; Mary K Biles, Fanning, for Fajardo to load 
for N of Hatterat; B L Page, Spinney, for Arroyo, P 
R to load for N tf В at taras; 20th, bark M J Foley, 
Lelbke, for Apalachicola.

From Amsterdam, 29:h ult, bark J E Graham, for 
New York—not from Sherwood, as before reported; 
1st Inst, ship McDougal, Davis, for Biew York.

From Trapani, 23rd ult, bark Маг/ I BAer, Mc
Laren, for Gloucester, Mas*.

From Deleware Breakwater, 8rd Inst, ship Otago 
(from Philadelphia) for Havre; Servia (from do) for 
Liverpool.

From Calais. Me, 1st Inst, bark Bessie Simpson, 
Bradford, for Montego Bay, Іa.

From Hart Island Roacs, 3rd Inst,ship John Manr, 
Beveridge, for London; bvk Laura, Otter, from 
NbW lork for St Johns. Nfld.

From Providence, 2nd lest, sch Crestline, Ambrosa, 
for this port

From San Pedro,21th u't.sbip Cumberland,Jones for 
San Francisco.

From whitest one, 3 d iat bark Lady of the Lake, 
Master, for Stockholm.

From Havre, 29 tk ult, bark Joe Bead, Edwards, for 
Can so.

From Salem, 2nd inet, sch J W Woodruff, for this 
port. I

From Whltestone, LT, 3rd last, ship Lillian, Copp, 
from New York for Rotterdam; barks Minden, Smith, 
do for Amsterdam; Meet, Blois, do for Corunna.

From Cow Bay, LI, 3rd inet, ship Marabout, Mor- 
rlsey, for New York.

From New York, 2nd lost, brig Julia, Blake, for 
San B'as; 3rd. ship Forest King, for Amsterdam; bark 
Haro’d, for Rotterdam; Maggie M, for Fernandiaa; 
Electa, for Perrambuc ; sebs Maggie Willett, Hamm, 
for this port; Clifton, иагаоив, for Wine sor; E H 
Foster, Stewart, for this port; Hclme?, Branecom; 
Oriole, Be cord, for this port; Daphne, Monroe, fer 
Halifax.

Ncptunus, from Liverpool, sld May 81. 
zNew York, at Liverpool, in port June 8.
Oliver Emery, from Londonderry, aid June 3.
Queen ot Australia, from Bonthampton.eld June 27» 
Sirius, at L'Orient, .in port May 18.

BRIQfl.
Alaska, from Galway, tld Jane 18 
Edmund, at Barbados, in port June 12.
Topaz from Madeira, s'.d June 9.

LONDON HOUSE.

Midsummer Arrivals.
DANIEL 8c BOYD have lately opened and are now 

showing the following goods for the mid
summer sorting trade :

badle*’ Gloves—Li’es, Taffeta and Silk, In Tans, 
Drabs, Dark Corns and Black.

Ladles’ Cotton dose in Oxford, Heather,Seal, 
Fancy, assorted Pin* and Sky, and assorted Dark 
sh ides

Men’s Naif- Wose—Fancy Heathers, Self Colors 
and Fancy Stripe j.

Snnsiiedes— Light Satean in Plain and Lacs 
covered, Black Satin—lace trimmed.

Mnslina —Victoria Lawns,
White Books,

Spotted Books.
Green and Amber Lens£ 

Turkey Red.

B&evmoraiUlK.
Passed Elsinore, 23rd inet. bark Mark Twain, 

Melvin, from New Orleans for Cronatadt.
Passed out at Delaware Breakwater, 2dth Inet, ship 

Ruby, Bobbins, fromPni adelphia for Antwerp.
Passed a scenaion, prior to 26th inst, ship Hecta* 

nooga, Robbing, from Yokohama for Montreal.
Passed through Hell Gate, 27th Inst, sch J L Cotter, 

Comeau, from New York for this port.
Passed Kina ale, 25th ir.st, bark Keewatin, Largy, 

from Sydney, NSW,, for Liverpool.
In port at Samarang, about the 16th ult, bark Aus- 

lia. Compling, for do.
In Pc-rt at St Domingo. 12bt inet. schs Princeport, 

Macomber, for New York in a few days; Nat Meador, 
Brown, for do

In port at Cebu, May Sth, bark Harriet Campbell, 
Ed nett, for Boston.

Pass d Dungenness,27th ult.ship J I Smith,Tingley, 
Antwerp, fer New York.

Passed Li tie Gu 1, 26th ult, barks Emma G Ecam- 
mell, Kierstead, for Buenos Ayres; S»ga Hayden, for 
Seville; brigs Rapid, Dakin, for Hillsboro; Hotspur, 
Lewis, from do for R. sarlo; 27th, barks Falmouth, 
Malcolm, f r Hantsport; Swansea, Lawrence, for 
Cette; brig jumbo, Bel), for St Johns, NF, Ml from 
New York.

In port at Б logo, May 29 Л, bark Mary A Troop/ 
Young, from New lorlr.

Ladies' Linen Collars,
Men's Paper Collars.

Knitting Cotton*,
Linen Threads,

Canadian Tweeds.

All orders entrusted to us will receive prompt and. 
careful attention.

DANIEL » BOYD.
Луб

FIRE BRIO KSfrom

<3n Hand : Large Stock beat 
Scotch Fire Bricks.

tS"We offer at bottom prices.

^ Io portât Shanghai, May 16th, ships Don Enrique,^
London; 8t Cl'-ud,*’Patton; bark Northern Empire, 
Vance, and ship boat da, Ecott, une; bark Sultana, 
Mareters, for New York.

In por at Iloilo, May 9th, bark Arabia, Robinson*1 
from Htng Korg, arrived April 26th, for Eotton.

In port at Manila May 12th, ship Btelnvora, Mc
Intosh, from Newcastle, NSW; arrived May 4; barks 
Kelverdale, Donald, for Liverpool (not London; ; Pre
sident Gerbett. from Cardiff, arrived May 7.

Pegged Dungenuees, 27th ult, ship Joseph H Scam- 
mell, Thompson, from Fluebing for New York.

It port at Calcutta, Mav 9th, ehipe Esther Roy,Roy, 
from New York, arrived 1st; Argomeue, McAusland, 
for do.

C. H. PETERS,
WARD 8TRKXT.

SALT. SALT.
NOW LANDING,

12,211 Sacks OOARSB SALT,
la port at Yokohama, Japan, 1st inst, ship Flora 

P Stafford, Eloath, for Pr rt Moody, loaded.
Passed Dungene-s, 29Lh ult, bark « Sherwood. 

Douglass, from Dunkirk for Shelburne,’NS; 30th, 
bark Habitant, Potter, from Antwerp, for New York.

Passed Kins&le, 30th ult. bark Orquell, Foster,from 
Pictou for Liverpool

Passed Low Point, 2nd inst, stmts Thom Holme, 
Holmes, from Sydney for Montreal; Domingo,Wilson, 
from Glace Bay for Mout'eal; 8t Asaph, from Sydnev 
for Monti eal; barks Argo, And reason, from Sydney 
for Gulf of St Lawrence, Janet Ferguson, Sims, from 
Halifax for Sydney; Arda, Reason, from St John’s, 
Nfl 1, via Sydney for Quebec; topsail sch Christina 
Moore. Sanford, from Boston for Sydney ; 3rd, stmrs 
Baj swater, Stokes, from Montreal via Sydney for U 
K; barks Ella Voee, Doody, from Barbados lor Syd
ney; Hilda from Sydor у for Quebec.

Victoria, B.J, June 1—Ship Earl Granville, Copp, 
from Newcastle, New, via Luva, tor Royal Roais, is 
reported In the straits.

In port at Progreeo. 21st ult,bark Aspofcagan, Scott, 
lot Boston, to sail 22d.

P*esed Beacby Hear, 80th u’t, bark Avoca, Mltch- 
ener, from Antwerp for New York.

Boston, Ju'y 1—steamer Welhaven, from Baracoa, 
reports while anchored in quarantine at 1 a m was 
run into by schr T В Harris, hence for Annapolis, N 
8, and bad étanchions carried away and bridge dam
aged. The schr received slight damage

Passed Low Point, 6th inst, itrs Relief. Fry, from 
Sydney for Ingcnleh; St Pierre, Angrove.from Sydney, 
for Halifax; bktn Cluta, Joyce, from Sydney for St* 
Johns; 4th, s'rs Trojan. Barber, from Montreal for 
Sydney ; John Knox, Brolly, from Bristol for Sydney; 
Fernchffg, Pawley, from Glace Bay for Montreal; 
Ashdell, Main, from Montreal for Sydney; Rosella, 
Cleary, from New Orleans for Sydney and Rotterdam; 
3pm: strs Bratflbery, Neilson, from Sydney for 
Montreal

Passed Malin Head, 2nd inst, bark Vidage Belle. 
McLaughlin from Chatham for ville.

Passed Plymouth, 1st inst, ship J I Smith, Tlngley, 
from Antwerp for New York.

Passed Lizard 2nd inst, bark Sherwood, Douglass, 
from Dunkirk for Shelburne, NS; Avoca, Mltchener, 
from Antwrp lor New York.

In port at Buenos Ayres 1st inst, barks Albatross, 
Chalmers, MjLeod Fulton, and Fanny L Cann, une; 
sch Manzanell», Smith, from Cardiff, arrived May 20.

Passed Tarifa, 28-h ult bark Elisa A Kenny, 
Lawaenoe, from Philadelphia for Flume.

Queoec July 1— Brig Buda, from Bay St Paul for 
Qlasdon Dock, hae been supplied with new anchors 
and passe outward at Bic today.

Ship Sapphire Murray, for Antwerp, which return
ed to Phi adelihla 23rd uH, completed s ight repairs 
and left Philadelphia 3rd inst for destination.

In port at Bahia, 12th ult, bark Kearon, West, for 
New York.

660 F. F. Fine SALT.«і

[LARGE WHITE BACKS.

Extremely Iw prices will be accepted for thto 
above named goods by

TURNBULL & CO*»
jb6 WARD STREET.

Paris Lumps—Boxes,
Paris Lumps—Hf-Barrele, 

Hops, in і Packages,
Hops, in I Packages, 

Currants in Barrels,
Cofteas,
Cigars,
Shorts,

Pickles,
Cheese,
Middlings.

HALL & FAIRWEATHEB.
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CHEESE.ONIONS.
We have a few CHOICE last Season’s

<3 on hand.
ALIO, A FEW

Boxes Bermuda Onions.
дегМоев low.

JARDINE & CO.
£ pollen.

Ship Mabel Taylor, Durkee, from Philadelphia, for 
Hiogo, May 11, lat 8 N. ion 31.

8hi9 Kamblra, Brownell from Cardiff for Bio 
Janeiro. June 19. lat 60 N, Ion 9 W.

Ship Maoedon. from Pa) ta for Falmouth, May 23, 
lat 8 N, ton 29 W.

Bark Hiawatha McKay fr m Pay Verte for Bel
fast, June 25th lat 66, Ion 25 63.

Bark are* more, from New York for Rotterdam, 
June 28. lat 41 45, 1 m 46.

Bark Ella Moore, from Charleston for Hull, June 
80 lat 4110, long 66 20.

Brig Prover. Croedey, from Cardiff for Carupano, 
May 16, lat 4 S. Ion 30 W.

Brigt w h N Clemente, Crowell hence for Cork, 
Jane 26, lat 39 56, Ion 68 20.

Square-Blvced Vessels Bound to SI; 
Jeluu

JneI7

JULY 2nd, 1886.

FLOUR. FLOUR.
ЗШ Bands, 350 Half-barrels!

Including Best D. 8. Pastry; Bert MlnneeoU Brwd 
floor ; Victoria, Star, Petptoa, Silver Moon, Whit. 
Pigeon, 81mm Pure, Besver, lee Нове, eta

Jerh, Harrison & Co.WHERE FROM AHD WHSHE LAM НЖАЛР TROU. 
BTRAMRR .

Dtmua, from Hamburg, eld June 15.
West Cumberland, from Miry port, eld Jone|lL

ВШН.
Eurydice, from Liverpool, «riled June 80.
Jo 1», from Havre, rid June 17.
Lucanla, at Liverpool, in port June 84.
Senator from Liverpool, rid June 14.
Wm T.p.cott, from Havre, eld June $0.

ЛУ«

Apricots,
Apples [New], 

Pineapples,
Bananas, * 

Cucumbers.
Strawberries,

Ansgar, from Cork, eld, June 23.
Arcturos, from Bremen, eld June 81. 
Brodrene, at Glasgow, In port June 19. 
David Taylor, Item Belfast, eld June 7. 
Dusty Miller, from Carnarvon, eld June 10. 
Krmina, at Sydney, In port June 28. 
Finland, from Sydney, ell July 1|
J H MoLarren, from Llverp ol, aid June 3. 
Kentlgern, from Bio Janeiro ell M»y 12. 
Keswick, from Liverpool, rid June L 
Keemark, from Loudon, rid June 80.
Liait» Wright, at Dieppe, In port June 18» 
Maori, from Londonderry, eld June 11

FOR SALK BY

PUDDINGTON & MERRITT,
gib i; 56 Charlotte street. Juo23

Bob Bseie 0, Colwell, for Beekland
8ch Isaac Burpee, McLennan, for New York.
Fch Reaper, Me '.ean, for New York, 
bch Clifford, McLean, for New York.
Sch Centennial, Grippe, for New York.
Bch Druid. Cole, for, Boston.
1st Inet—Stair State of Maine, HU yard, for Boston. 
Sch Uleog.rlff, Golf, for Bolton.
Bch Frank L, Clevela- d, foe New York.
Bch Ida B, Flower, for Rockport.
Sch Daley Queen, Morrell, for Thomas ton.
Sch Cricket, Perry, for Boston.
Sch Fl ira В, Bentley, for Boston.
let—Stmr Cumberland, Thompson, for Boston
Bktn Frederica Roberts, for Londonderry.
Fch F unbeam, Spragv, for Rockland.
Bch May Flcwer. Ellis, for Boston.
Sch D lawyer, Kelly, for New York.
Fch J P Blake, Durant, for Boston.
Sch Fuihaw, Ludwig, tor Boston.
Ju y S—Str New Brunswick, Colby, for Boston.
82 River Garry, Scott, lor Barrow-ln-Furneis.
Sch Can le В, WlUlame, for Few York.
Sch Royal Arcanum, Bon'd, for New York.
Sch K M Sawyer, Watts, for New York.
Sch Hack Bird. Carroll, for Boston.
Bch Walluta, Keaet, for Rockland.
6th Str State of Maine Hllyard, fer Boston.
Sch Mary Pickard. Cameron, for Kookland.
Sch EUi.beta DeHart, McIntyre, for New York.
Sch Annie P Bergen, Odell, for Hampton Roads f o. 
Fch D W McLean, for City Island, f o.
Sch Rettle, Price, for Boston.
Coastutüe—Schs Mary George, Wilson, for Freder

icton; Ocean Bird. Migranahan, for Windsor; 
L’Kdns, Moore, for Qiaco; Electric Light, Leonard, 
for CampcbeUo; Pannpe, Young, for Musquash; 
Clyde, Dick son, for Quaco; Brisk, Wadln, tor St 
George ; Lima, Hoar, for Waterside; Effa. Kstabrooks, 
for Sacaville; Sparoaktr, Magranaban, for Margaret- 
vllle; Prospect, Belyea. for Apple River; Pilot, 
Beardsley, for Port Wiliams; Island Belle, Retd, for 
Dorchester.

fAt Boston, 27th Inst, brigs Charles Duncan. Yale, 
ràm Tilnldad (Por. Spa'n); О O Vanhorn, Merrlam, 
Parraboro; schs Conductor, Eleenhauser, from at 
Pierre, Malt; Mary C Bennett, from Moncton; A lso 
8, Kerrigan, hence; Anna Oorrler, Walsh; Robert J 
Leonard, Conley, from Thorne’j Cove, NS; Aroilla 
Farnsworth, from Apple River; Muriel, Brinton, from 
St Martins; John Millard, Brown; from Jordan Blv*, 
N8; Florence Christine, Shnte, from Bear River; Lord 
Maye, Ml,bury, from Beat River; Sygnei, Milton,from 
Port Ore ville, NS; Flash, Hatfield, hence; Keila, 
Lohnes, Irom Little Glace Bay; Gondola. MatUo, from 
WaUace, NS; 28th, schs Olivia A O'MnUln. Landry, 
from Pasahehlc; Lyre, Demtogs. from Apple River.

At Bombay, 27th ult, Mb A O Watson, bpragg.trom 
Portland for this port, w

At Rynn, 27th ult, ech Lottie B, Scott, hence.
At Manila, May 4th, ship Btelnvora, McIntosh,from 

Newc stle. NSW.
At Cienfuegos, 19th ult, brig Mersey Belle,Hameon, 

nom R.rbados; trigs at Francois, Qanong, from do; 
20th, Kathleen, Cook, from do.

At Boston, 80th ult, brig Energy, McBride, from 
НШ boro; Jet inst, SO IS Rlverdale, Barton, hence; 
Champion, Haley; Anna Harper, Dur win, hence; 
Anns, Brown, from Port Lome, N8.

Vineyard Haven, 23th ult, sch ClUford C, Foster, 
henje for New York.

*t Poitemouth, 80th ult, schs Risk, Cometu, from 
Et Mary; N J Miller, Dickson from Moncton; Navas- 
■a, Hatfield, and Mayflower, Harvle, from Moncton.

At Newark, Both nit, sch Fannie Warren, Flint, 
from HU’ebrri.

At Ne w York, BOth ult. bark L'ura, Townsend, 
from Turk'sibland; echa Victor, Jtnklne; Minnesota, 
Lynch, do; schs Nellie C1»rk, Clark; Fob and 
Harry, Brown; Harvester, McLaughlin, and Frank W, 
Wateon, hence; Sower, Dixon, from Fredericton; 
Garland, Lihhy, from Grand River; Francis Artbe- 

Howe, from Shulee; H C Hlgglason, Fries, from 
Windsor.

At Hamburg, 27th ult, bark Truro, Sterling, from 
New York.

At Hamburg, 1st inet, bark John Hickman, Bishop, 
from New York.

At fct Pierre, Mart, 11th ult, brig Nellie Crofby, 
Daveau, from Port Spain; 18th, sch Centennial Bon- 
nell, from do. ’

At Bagua, 22d ult, sch Calabria, Palmer, from New 
York.

At Philadelphia, 24 Inst, bark Serrano, Eogett.frcm 
Poxt Spain.

At Portland, 1st inst, sch Crown Prince, Cole, fr лп 
Moncton.

At J*ew York, 1st irs.t, bark Petltcodiac. Steeves, 
from Port Spain; schs W H Mitchell, Cole, and Maud 
C, Patterson, from Shake; Helen J Hoi way, SmalL 
hence.

At Montevideo, May 30, brg Jura, Morrison, from 
New York.

At Boston, let Inst, sch Howard Holder, Faroe- 
worth, hence; 2nj, schs Mary Eleanor, Ganion, 
from Port Medway; Amaranth, Sellers, from Moncton; 
Lily of Су de, Nickerscn, from Port Clyce; Olio,-Mar
tin, henef.

At Callao, 21st ult, ship Hlndostan, Minchln. from 
Cardiff.

At Rio Janeiro, 23rd ult, ship Stamboul, Cann, 
from Liverpool

At Portland, 2nd inst, bark Investigator, Rcssiter, 
from Philadelphia.

At ihiiaael>hia, 2nd inst, brigt Fidelia, Anderson, 
from Port Soaia.

At Salem, 2nd inst, sch Erie, Theall, from Port 
Johnson

At bhanehai, 3rd inst, ship John McLeod, S uait, 
from New York.

At Vineyard Ha- en. 2nd last, ech Olivia, Williams, 
hence for New York; 3rd, sch Magellan, Wood, from 
Newark for Hi sboro.

At Valparaiso. May 27th, ship General Domville, 
Jardalla, from Wilaoington, Cal; Ordtrad to Punta de 
Loboe to load guano fer UK or Continent.

At New York, 6th inst, ship Munster, Brown, from 
Liverpool

At vrenetadt, 29th ult, bark Mark Twain, Melvin, 
from New i rleans.

At Buenos Ayres, May 23rJ, sch Syanara, Hind, 
frotn Liverpool for Rosario.

At Montevideo, May 26th, ship John Bunyan, Sor
ensen, from Newport, E.

At Rosario, May 26th, bark Romance, Toye, from 
Buenos Ayres.

At Delaware Breakwater, 2 id. last, brig Toronto, 
Davidson, from Labia.

Canadian Ports.
ABBIYED.

At Bathurst, 26,h Inst, brig Olivia A Cartigan, Le- 
Blanc, from New York.

At Cambell ton, 25th ins*, ship Star of England, 
Hemicksen, from Cardiff; 26th, bark Winbum, Jo
hansen, from London.

At Hillsboro, 23th inst, ech Minnie N, Steevea, 
hence.

è t Shedlac, 28lh inst, bark Ulrikke, Bull, from 
Dublin.

At Quebec, 25th inst, ship Lillie Soul lard, Dennis, 
from North Sydney; bark Palermo, Walker, from do

At Richibacto, 23rd alt, brig Slartha, Ola-n, from 
France—43 days; bark Saga, Pedersen, from Tenerlffa 
—32 days.

At Chatham. 58th ult, bark I la R, Laws, from 
Montevideo; 29th, es Clifton, Wade, from London; 
30th, brig Beatrice, Suppicich, from Nleghr, for 
Waterford.

At Rlcbibncto, 28th ult, bark Phona, Moncrief,from 
Liverpool, 80 days.

At Yarmouth, 80th ult, ech Theresa, Glass, from 
New York.

At Halifax, 30th ult, es British Queen, from 
London.

At St Stephen, 26th ult, sch Robert Roes, Kil
patrick, from New York.

At Moncton, 80th ult, sch Wawbeck, Baiser, hence
At Maitland, 80ih ult, sch Anastaiia F, Campbell, 

hence.
At Quebec, 80th ult, bark Venzuela, Perry, from 

Iliolo.
At Sackvil'e, 28 h ult, bark Cato, Johaneaen, from 

Tralee; sch Herald, Meriiam, from New York.
At Hiileboro, 1st inst, schs T A Stewart, Kelly,from 

New York; Viola Mav, Fisher, from Boston; Hattie C, 
Stewart, from Newark; Quoddy, Mahoney, from New 
York; brig Rapid. Dai in. from do.

At Yarmouth. 2nd inst, bark Alma, from 8t Nazv 
rine; Sd City of St John, from Halifax; sch Yarmouth 
Packet, hence; Onward, from Grand Manan.

At Quacj, 2d inst, schs Rex, Sweet, am Liia Gret- 
ta Evans hence; Welcome Home, Tufts, and Bess & 
Stella, H&ux, from Boston.

At Moncton, 2d inst, echa Wild Hunter, Melvin, 
frem Portsmouth; Union, Color, from Joneaport; 
Karelia, DaLong. and aeaud Pye, Dixon, from Ports
mouth; El a Maui, Patterson, from Boston.

Below Quebec 1st inst, bark Alabams, Brawn,from 
Blolo for teontrea*, I « tow.

At 8t bt'phen, 1st ins , tch Bessie, from Barbados.
At Sbediac 1st inst, bark Brage, Forgensen, from 

North Sydney.
at tiichibucto, 3d inst, bark C S Parnell, Mahoney, 

from Liverpool.
At Chatham, 2nd inst, bark Rock City, Forgensen, 

from Bristol; 3rd, ship Wa-tUka, Bergman, from 
Montevideo; bark Abram LIlcoIq, borlin, from 
Buenos Ayres.

At Quebec, 3rd lost, bark VerUas, McCully, from 
Sydney for Mot treal; 2nd brigt Mai l of Llangallen, 
McKinnon, from Poit fclizibeth for Montreal.

At Point du Chene, 27t i ult bark Ulrikke, Bull, 
from Dublin; 30th, b*rk Brage, Joizensen, from 
North Sydney.

CLEARED.
At Boston, 27th inst, bktn, Kate Harding, Bolduc, 

for St Thomas, fcQ; bark Memory, Jueil, for 
garet’s Bay; N3; sch Bessie Carson, Baker, for Mar- 
garetviLe, N8.

At New York, 28th ult, ships Marabout, Morrisey, 
for Bombay; Mrakota. Cutttn, for Batavia; schs Erie, 
Theali, fer Salem; James Watson, Holder; Little Bell, 
Erb, and Frank L P, Lawson, for this port Adeline, 
Starkey, for Newark; 29th, bark Magnolia, Forest, for 
Capling; sch Maggie Willett, tiamm, fer Newark.

At Beston, 29th nit, schs E Waleh, Anderson, for 
Bear River; Myrtle Purdy, Farris, for this pert; gatab 
Glees. Hooper, for St Stephen; Iona, Eagem, for 
Sackville; donohomle, Trahan, for Tusket.KB; Minnie 
May, Leonard, fer Georgetown, PEI; 80 h, schs Ari
zona, Lohnes, for Bridgewater, NS; Mabel Purdy, 
•lykeman. for this port; Evangeline, Kicharcs, for 
Sydney, CB; Fred E Ccx, Cock, for Halifax; T В Har
ris. Apt, for Annapolis.

Pensacola. 28th ult, bark Juhn Black, Stevens, for 
Buencs * j res.

At New York, 80th ult, sch Adelina, Ftarkey, for 
Chatham and Newcastle, NB; bark Lady_of the Lake, 
Mo&htr, for Stockholm; brig Acaila, Morrell, for 
Yarmouth; sch R O Moran, McDougall, for this port; 
В Mlrriam, Merrlam, for Winrsor.

At Boston, SOih ult, brig Canadian, Let lane, for 
Aricbat, CB; ech Wild Rose, Sloci mb, for Harbor- 
ville; 1st lest, echa BrltVh Eagle. Pori tor. for P.ctou; 
Lord Mayo, Milbury, lor Beaver River, NS;JFiorence 
Christine, Chute, for do.

At Boston, let Inst, schs Te rquin, Gerrior, for Arl 
chat, CB; John Northrop, Gerrior, for West Aricbat, 
CB; Robeit J Leonard, Conley, for Thome’s Cove, N 
S; 2d. schs Veillas, Rhynard, for Sydney, CB; Con
ductor, Eiaenhauer, for Lunenburg; Irene, Smith, for 
Cepe Islaud; Ovtene, Cork urn, for Bridgewater; Msg- 
gle S, Seeley, for alma; Dallas Hill, Carlton, for bt 
M ‘ttics; Speedwell. Read, for this port; Janette T 
mb ard, Landels, for Moncton.

At Baltimore, 1st inst, barks Sarah B Cann, 8a be an, 
for Steitia; NararA, Potter, for Hamburg, sld.

At Phlladelpîüa, 1st lest, ship Seryla, Smith, for 
Liverpool.

At New York, 1st inst, ships Prince Amadeo,'But
ter. for Liverpool; Forest King, Doyle,for Amsterdam; 
Lillian, Copp, for Rotterdam; barks Prince Umberto, 
Keene, for Liverpool; Minden, Smith, for Amsterdam; 
Harold Burris, for Rotterdam; Ontario, Hunter, for 
Duoklrh; Noel, Beers, for Corunna; brig Julia Blake, 
Patterson, for San Bias; schs Eliza Cook, Ferguson, 
for Halifax; E H Foster, Stewart, for Dorchester; 
Holmes, hranscomb, fer this port.

At Ba’tlmore, 2nd inst, brgt Giencrchy, Car bln, for 
Bay Chaltur.

At Philadelphia, 2nd inst, sch Alaska, Mainffoy,for 
this port; bktn Hattie H, Cochran, for Halifax.

At New York, 2nd Inst, barks Electa, Мжгг, for 
Pernambuco; J W Holmes, Newcomb, for London; 
Forest, Cunningham, for Va'paraieo; schs Daphne, 
Monro, for Halifax; Gleaner, Henderson fer this port; 
Clifton, Parson, tor Windsor; 3rd inst, barks Maggie 
M, staples, for fernandiaa; schs Francis Artbemas, 
Cole, for Shulee; Seth M Todd, Clark,for St Margarets 
Bay; Oriole, Record, for thtspoit.
At Brunswick, Ga., 3rd inst, ech Sarah Gonfrey, 

Pinkham, for Porto Cabelto.
At Boston, 2nd inet. Ik Lillian В Jones, Hira, 

for Cape Verde via Balitax; brig Louise, Le Blanc, for 
Aricbat; brig Charles Duncan, Carlin, for Bay 
Chaleur; sebs Emma O. Beiry, for Thorne's Cove, N8; 
Bertha Maud, tar ton; Glide, Sypher, for this part; 
3rd, schs Jessen, Hay son, for Mahone Bay, N8; Lyra, 
Demlngs, for Apple Rive;; Montebello, Perry, for 
Yarmou h; Lizzie Taylor; Alice 8, Kerrigan; Flash, 
Hal field, for this port; ** homes O Racketr, Rackett, 
forStielburne, N8; Judith Ann Condon, lor Port 1a 
Tour, Nr; Chins Collins, for Halifax; Hope, Howe, 
for Parraboro; 8 G Irwin, Griffin, for Port Bawke- 
bury; ann*, trown. for P rt Lome, N8; sloop E.ectric 
Light, Condon, Lr Barrington, NS.

8t Mar-

GLXABSD.
At Bathurst, 26 h inst, bark Ryfcged Christensen, 

Rime rtion. f r Irvine.
At Hillsboro, 28th inst, sch Minnie N, Sleeves, 

for this port.
At Chatham. 28th ult, bark Arbutus, Blight, far 

Moetaganum, Africa; 29th, bark tivileora, Knudten, 
for River Mersey; 80th, bark Althea, Waxholt, for 
Plymouth.

At Moncton, 30th ult, a;h GF Day, Slocom, Ports
mouth.

At Newcastle, 33th uW, bark Fjm’os, Fruit, for 
Whitehaven.

Parraboro, SO.h ult, sch Water Lily, Manning, for 
this port.

At Yarmouth, 2nd inst, schs Yarmouth Packet, for 
this port; і rmton, for Grand Banks.

At Hillsboro, 1st inat, sch A P Stuart, Kelly, for 
Newark.

At North Sydney, 2nd inst, bark Finland, for this 
.port.

At Parraboro, 1st inst, sch Twilight, Newcomb, 
for this port.

At Quaco, 2d inet, schs Rex, 8 veet, and „Li a Gret- 
ta, Evans, for this port.

At Moncton, 2d Lost, sch Wawbeek, Balger, flills- 
boro.

At North Sydney, 2d Inst, bark Finland, for this 
port.

At Chatham, 2nd inet, bark Cail Friedrich, Rollon, 
for Belfast.

At Fredericton, 3rd Inst, sebs Grey Parrott, Mil
ia ary; Nota Bene. BUkr >ve. for this port.

At Moncton, 3rd inst, tch Wild Hunter, Melvin, for 
Portera >uth. ‘

At Quaco. 3rd inst, echa Welcome Home, Tuft?; 
Bess and Stella, Haux, fer Boston.

BAILED.
From Bale Veite, 25th ult, baric Eacramanto, Reid, 

for Bri&tc 1
From Point du Chene, 3rd inet, bark Fortune, 

Mathlcqpn for Mersey f o.

Brittek Fort*
ARBIVKD.

At London, 26th lost, bark J В Newcomb, New
comb, from Hong Kong

At Rangoon, 26th ult, bark Annie J Marshall 
Teoker, from New York.

At Wexford, 24th inst, brigt Salisbury, Chipman, 
hence.

At Tuticorin, 3rd inst, bark Recovery, Blagdon,from 
Colombo.

At Belfast. 28th u*t, barks O suma, McKay, and 
Norden, Aauoiieen, from Newcastle.

At Colombo, 29th uit, bark Highlands, Owens,from 
Now York—89 daye.

At «waosea, 27th ult, bark Kcewaydln, Rob.nson, 
from Fleetwood.

At Antigua. 7th ult, brig Zalica, Murchison, from 
Barbados, to load for New York.

At Glass -n Dock, -80th ult, br’g Data, Hoveland. 
from Sheet Harbor, N8.

From Dublin, 30th ult, bark Keemarck, Tennyson, 
hence.

From Liverpool, 29lh ult, brig Ellen M Mitchell, 
from Parraboro, for Sydney.

From Bristol, 80. h ait, e delà, f< r St Johns
From Shoreham, 28th alt, brig Zerelde, Kick ham. 

for Charlottetown, PEI
From Mersey, 26th Inst, bark Hypatia, Rowan, for 

Sydney, CB.
From 'onihampton, 27th ult, bark Queen (of Aus

tralia, Leary, St Jchns (St John ?)
From Barrjw, 29th ult, bark Àjeannétte, for 

Mlramichi.
srom Swansea, 28th ult, bark Keewaydln, Robin

son, fur Rio Janeiro.
From Hong Kong, May 18 th, bark Mount Leban- 

non, Nelsnn, for Bangkok.
From Liverpool, 26th ult, barks Ksperence and 

Rapid, for Halifax
From Belfast, 26th ult, bark Vera, for Mlramichi
From Liverpool, 30 h ult, ship Asian», Gray, for 

Cardiff—a so reported sailed from сатанг for New 
Orleans.

From London, 30th ult, bark Belvldere, Trefry, for 
Miramich*.

At Avonmouth, 86th ult, baA Thinca, Jensen, for 
Halifax.

At Belfast, 4th Inst, brigt Sunshine, Fownes, hence.
At Meney, 1st Inst, bark Catchlnca, Overgaard, 

from Shedao '
At Queenstown, 4th Inst, bark Blthlemay, Olsen, 

from bob в
At Cardie, find Inst, ship Aslans, Gray, from Liver

pool.
At Swansea. Sôd Inst, brig Kdlth, MoBae, from 

Cardigan, Phi, via Queenstown.
Ваше.

From Briitol, 24th ult, bark Artisan, Dwyer, from 
Cardiff to lead for Montevideo.

From Dublin, 1st inst, bark Mary Jane, for Camp- 
bel'ton.

From Falmontb, 2nd but, ship Chipman, Williams, 
from Loboe de Afuera, for Griw.y.

Foreign Porta,
шпіп

At Vineyard Haven, 2 Mb Inet, sch Ada IB Allan, 
Dudley, from Hllsboro for New York.

At New York. 26th Inet, trig Trust, Douglass, from 
Pernambuco sebs Lanin,ton, Flint, from Hand 
Hiver; T Г Drieko, Drtek >; Emetine, G Sawyer, 
bogere; Plymouth Bock. Farris, and James Warren, 
Faltlngnam, all henoe; 27th, nark Transit, Morton, 
firm Port de Galle; brigt Adels. Weldon, from Hub
bard’s О те: sebs Mowtr Pur jy, hence; W H Allison, 
Kennittomfrom Windsor; below, bark Sarah Chambers, 
Carter, from Hamburg.

From Port tads, 26th lost, bark Prince Hnpert, tor 
Liverpool.

From St Doming! City, 10th Inst, trig Mary Ella 
Mallett, Ma lett, for New York.

From Havane, 21st ult, bark Flash Light, Dexter, 
for Dekwir. Break water.

inm ManlU, 4th ult, bark Lady Dufferin, Scott, 
for Montreal; 6th ship Emblem, Roberts, for Bar
bados.

From Helvoet, 27th ult, bark Flora, for Psmboro.
From New York, 28th ult, ech Annie W Akers, Mc- 

Intj re. for this port; 29th, ihipe Muskota, for Batavia; 
New City, for Aixe'trdam; schs Frank L P, Laws in, 
for this port ; James Watson, Holder; Adeline, Starkey, 
for this port.

from Antwerp 28th ult, ship Habitant, Potter, for 
New York; bark Avoca, Mltchener, tor do

Fr m Dunkirk, 29th ult, bark Sherwood, Douglas, 
for Shelburne, NS.

From Antwerp, £9.holt, ship Dunrobln, Ecott, for 
New York

From Havre 28th ult, hark Frela, Johnson, for 
Mtramich ; 29 th ult, snip Wm Tapecott, Bay, for this
port.

from Portsmou h, 801b nit, sch Manzanllla, Irving, 
for Moncten.

From Fort Eads, 80th ult, Prince Rupert, for Liver
pool.

From Delaware Breakwater, 80th ult, bark Petit- 
oodtac, Stevens, from Port Spain for New York.

From New York, 80th ult, ship Lilian, Copp, for 
Rotterdam; barks Utdy of the Lake, Mosher,for Stock
holm. both anchored off Whlteetoue; Magnolia, For
rest, for Capling; schs Lillie Bell, Erb, for this port;

Wood, for Hlillsboro; Moselle, Gould, lor•Kalian.
Coin wailts.

From Boolhbay, 30th ult, sch Emma, Tulls, hence 
or Boeton

From Matnnsss, Sethjult, bark, Tamora, Slocomb, 
for Phlladepbla.

From Rochefort, 28th ult, bark Odin, for Mlra
michi.

From St Nattire. 27th ult, bark Iry. for West Bay.
From New York, 1st Inst, hark Prince Amadeo, 

Setter, for Liverpool; brig Acadia, Morrill, for Yar
mouth, N8 (anchored at Hart Island roads); schs E 
Merrlam, Merrlam, for WIndoor; R G Moran, MeBou- 
gdl, and Gem, Fowler, for thl. port.

From Amsterdam, 29ih ult, bark J E Graham, 
Cochrane, for New York.

From Bahia, 6th ult, brig Lottie Belle, Murchison, 
for New York.

И

From Santos, 2nd ult, brigs Paran, Graham; 4th. 
BraiÜ, Le Marchant, for Barbados.

Pr im Pernambuco, 11th ult, brigt Sarah Wallace, 
Holder, for Montevideo.

From Bt Thomas, 17th ult, brigs Alasl It, Cloutier,

On the 29th ult., in the city of Portland, Jehn 
Doherty, aged 81 years, a native ol County Donegal, 
Ireland

On the 30th ult, In this city, after a short illness, 
Joseph Frederick, aged 10 years, son ol Patrick and 
Hosannah McGinn

(Boston piperj pleate copy.)
On the 80 b ult., at Lancaster Heights, Annie M, 

twin daughter of eohn W. and El ia Long, aged 10 
months.

Drowned, on the 17th nit., Charles А. Вагпея. lu 
the 80th year of his age, eldest ton of the late Milton 
Barnes

(Boston papers please copy.)
Cn the"20th ult, at Poooloean, Charlotte County, 

Martin it. Way land, a native of Cape Breton, In the 
67th year ol hie age.

(balllax and Cape Breton papers p'ease copy.)
On the 2nd Inst., Mamie, beloved daughter of 

Richard and Mary Forsyth, aged five years and nine 
months. “Asleep In Jesua.”

On the 1st ins’., of bronchitis, Harry, youngest son 
of John R. and.Hannah Hamilton E. aged 2^ ears and 
6 months.

On the 26th ult., at Sackvil’e, Ella Louise, daughter 
of Albion a dhva Gray, aged 7 months and 24 daye.

On the 1st inst., at Wcodetock, Mrs. Eliza Chase, 
aged 65 ) ears.

On the 80th ult.. In this city, Mlchvel Mahoney, of 
Black River, aged 70 year.

On the 28th ult.. at Upbatn, Kiogs county, Daniel 
McPherson aged 63 years H!s end was peace.

(Charlottetown, P. B. L, papers please copy.)
On the 8d Inst., in this city, after a long Шпевз, 

Patrick Hlgglna, son of the late Hugh Higgles
Cn the 2j lost.. In this city, after a lingering Ш- 

neat, Wi liam Elliott, son of the late John Eliott, 
forme r'y ol this city, aged 48 years, leaving a wile 
and oi e daughter to mourn their lose.

On the $9th ult., at Lower Canning, N. R, Capt. 
Wm. Wickwlre, ol paralysis, aged 76.

On the 19th alt.. In Chelsea, Mass.. Mary D. Cris
pin, daughter of the late Joseph Crispin.

On the 4th lost, In this city, John Coughlin, aged 
29 years, leaving a wifi to mourn the lore ot a kind 
bn- band.

On the 1st ineb., at Titusville, of diphtheria, Elvira 
Пyd;), aged 7 years and 2 months, third daughter of 
Cnas. W. and Fannie Hennigar.

Asleep In Jesus, blessed sleep.
From which none ever wake to ween.

On the 30th alt., at Yarmouth, N. S, William C. 
Wiriams. aged 96 years, a resident of that place for 
more thin sixty, years, and the eldest surviving 
Ecbool teacher In Yarmouth cjunty. He was a native 
of New Brunswick,

On the 3rd lest., at Lynn, Mass , Henry Bliztrd, 
aged 71 y tara, formerly of Carleton. His end was 
peace

іИтір fletoda
June 29th—Star State of Maine, Hllyard, from 

Boston, H W Chisholm, mdse and pas.
bblp Vancouver, from Rio Janeiro via Delaware 

Breakwater, Wm Toomson and Co, bal.
Ship Crusader, Mosher, from Rio de Janeiro, Wm 

Thomson and Co, baL
Bark Pasquallno, Caplero, from Gloucester, Scam- 

mell Bros, bal.
Bark Price Hendrick, Blecgeberg, from Halifax, 

Geo McKeen, bal.
fch A P Emerson, Thompson, from Kewburyport, 

R C Elkin, bri.
Sch Lamdedo, Holdt r, from Rockland, T 8 Ac am?, 

bal.
Sch 8 K F James, blssett, from Boston, master, 

bal.
Sch Dexter Clark, Theall, from Few bury port, 

Scammell Eros, bal
Sch Julia 8, French, from Portland, Miller and 

Woodman, bat,
Sch Annie В Bergen, Odell, from Newburyport, 

Scam® ell Bros, bal.
Sch M L St Pierre, Ames, from Beston, Scammell 

Bros, bal
Sch Almsda, Mullln, from Rockland, T S Adams,

Sch A G Blair, Entier, from Rockland, V S White,
ba’

Sch Frank and Willie, Brown, from Boston, R C 
Elkin, bat.

Sch Da-t, Gilchrist, from Bust n, TS Adams, bri 
► chSurie Prescott, Glass, from Bridgeport, R C 

Elkin, b.l
Sch Гmu, Colwell, from Roclpart, Klhin and Hat- 

fie d, bri
Sch Ariel, Dickson, from Boston, J M Tavlor, bal. 
Sch Olenera, Me Kell, from New Bedford, T 8 

Adams bal.
Sch Carrie Wa’ker,Starkey, from Salem, R C Elkin,

baL
Sch Carrie B, William», from Boston, J F Watson, 

bal,
ech Wallu’a, Keast, from Beekland, J F Wateon,

baL
Sch Mary Pickard, Cameron, from Rockland, T 8 

Ad am A bat
Sch E M Sawyer, Watte, from Jonesport, Scammell 

Bros. bal.
Sch Llllcet, Wasson, from Rockport, TS Adsms,bat
Sch Vesta Pearl, Haneelpeckcr, from Rockport, R 

C Elkin, bat
Sch Llewellyn, Colwell, from Rockland, Elkin and 

Hatfield, bri.
Sch Rettle. Price, from Boston. V 8 White, bal.
July 1st—Stmr Cumberland,Thompson,from Boston, 

H W Chisholm, mdse and pats.
Ship Rossignol. Vickery, from Llverpodl, Wm 

Thomson and Co, gen cargo.
Bark Alida, Bod ker, from Liverpool, Wm 

Thomson and Co, salt
Ba k Einar Tambxrkajaelver, Chrlstoffersen, from 

Liverpool, Alex Wateon, salt.
Sch Lota Price, Price, from New York, Parker and 

Hatfield, coat
Sch Acara, Harper, from Providence R 0 Elkin, 

hat
Sch Progress, Holmes, from Rockport, J K Moore, 

bal.
fch Annie Gale, Ga'e, from Boston, D J Purdy, 

gen cargo.
Sch Janet S, Shaw, from Salem, T 8 Adams, bat
Sch Juno, H.tfleld, from Breton, Wm Stevenson, 

^ Sch Acacia, Grady, from Boston, Scammell Bros,

Sch Forest Belle, Belyea, from Boston, J F Merritt
bal.

Sch Puehaw, Ludwig, from St George, Scammell 
Bros, bat

Sch Comrade, Akerly, from Portland, R C E kin,
bat

Sch Magg'e, Fpragg, from Portland, TS Adams, 
bat

fch Uranus, Smith, from Rockport, Elkin and 
Hatfled, bat

sch A 0 Watson, Spragg,from Portland, T S Adams,
b.l.

Sch Valette, Aker’y, from New York, J F Watson, 
gen csrgo.

Sch Jennie Gibson, Peatman, from New Y k, 
master, oil.

Sch Panope, Dickson, from Perth Amboy, 
Palmer, coal.

Sch Laura, Qnln’an, from New Yerk, master.
July 2nd—Star New Brunswick, Colby, from 

Boeton, H W Chisholm, mdse and pass.
Brigt Rlberla, Bradley, from New York, F Tufts 

and Co bat
Sch Evylln, Barton, from Rock lead. Elkin and 

Hatfield, ba’.
Bch Aftou, Odell, from New York, Millar and 

Woodman, bal
Sch Roy, Lister, from Camden, Elkin and Hatfield,

A

bat
Sch Burpee C, Wasson, from Xockport, Elkin and 

Hatfield, bri
Ech Ethel. Peck, from Boston. R C Elkin, bal.
Ech Thrasher, Haley, from Providence, Scammell, 

Bros, bat
Sch Hannibal, Pendleton, from Belfast, Scammell 

Bros, bat
Sch Rondo, McIntyre, from New York, R C Elkin, 

oil »t d coal
Sch Sabrina, Uiquhart, from New York, R 0 Elkin,

Sch Aurora Borealis, Flewelllng, from Boston, 
master, bat

July 3—Stmr State of Maine, Hllyard, from Bee- 
ton, H W Chisholm, mdse aud pass

Ship Celeste BurrtU (new) Robertson, from Little 
Beaver Brook, Wm Thomson & Uo, bal

Sch Aunle W Akers, McIntyre, from New York, R 
0 Elkin, bri.

Sch Ancle A Booth, Wesson, from Newburyport, 
Scammell Bros bri.

Sch E Chambers, Howard, from Providence, D J 
Seely, bal.
_ Bchl LCotter, Comeau, from New York, Sommeil

Sch Mabel Purdy, Dykemsn, from Boston, D J 
Purdy, gen cargo.

Sch Jam-а Wateon, Holder, from New York, J F 
Wateon bal.

Sch Myrtle Purdy, Farris, from Boston, D J Purdy, 
bal

June 5th—Stmr Flushing, Ingersoll, from Grand 
Manan via East port, master, mdse and pate.

Sch Mary George, Wllicn, from Newburyport, В C 
Elkin, bal

8th Theresa, Glass, from Yarmouth, R C Elkin,

Soh Frank L P, Lawson, from New York, C H 
Paters, coal.

Coattvn»e—Vchs Sovereign, Small, from Dlgby; 
Minnie Hriia, Anderson, from Shelburne; Et ta wands, 
Writer, from Jojgina; Z -nave. Sallows, from West- 
port; Ada L, Lake, from Parraboro; Emily L White, 
Patterson, Irom Apple River; Etta, Dixon, from 
Grand Manan; Clyde Dickson, from Quaco; J W Lean, 
McCarron, from Jog gins; Proepect, Belyea, from 
App e River; Spinnaker, Magranahan, Margaretviue; 
Prussian central, McKee, from Joggine; Ranger, 
Holmee, from Apple River; Ripp e, Pettis, from 
Cornwallis; Trader, nnowlton from Port Greenville; 
Lida Gretta, Evans, from Quaco; Island Belle, Read, 
worn Dorchester; Blue W.ve, Tower, from Jrgglns; 
Electric Light, Leonard, from Oampobullo; L’Edna, 
Moore, from tlooea Creek; B J Glass, Knowiton from 
Advocate; Jane White, Huntley, from Five Islands; 
Pilot, Beardsley, from Port Lome; Marysville, Ulaapy, 
uid Jane 8, Shaw, from Alma; Twilght, New. omb, 
from rarrsboro; Spray, Lewis, from Free роп; О E 
Thornton, Hick a, from Sack vhle; [Russian Councillor, 
Howard, from Jogging.

ОЬЖАВЖП.
^Mth-Str Flushing, Ingersoll, for Grand Manan via

M Fuller, Blauvelt for LlverpooL 
Brigt B W Gale, Cameron, for Sligo.
Ech British Queen, Williams, for Rockland.

2-.-When the second 
rule bill was defeated In 

romis-îd that $1000 would 
I expenses for each member 
[following cable despatch 
kodap:—
|0 more transmilted your 
ke in America is more than
pets,
pa O'Rmlly. Treasurer. 
p0 or $85,000 sent by Dr, 

week, or $1,000 for each 
feted for the bilL 
LATER.
today ‘i polling is a great 
be. In nearly every case 
r reduced.
[won seats in East Leeds, 
pester. North Manchester 
[division of Liverpool, 
bn seats in South Salford, 
pford, Hastings, Falmouth 
ІА net tory gain of two. 
Bdate for Newcastle under 
[seat notwithstanding the 
pat him.
Bdate at Bristol is equally
Ldstonian, brother of John 
Manchester.

pdatonian, who left Hait, 
[pool is defeated.
[erhert Gladstone received 
B,970.
I polling will depress the V
ГГ LAT7 ST.

—The latest returns show 
tries, 14 nnioniste, 30 Glad. 
E’arnellities. The reenlt of 
e indicate nothing c'eirly 
le of the contest. The Пе
рмі, owing to the number 
position.
Boroughs so far contested 
frties.
ps three Gladslcnians end

loniets and two Gladston-

fiats and one Gladstonian, 
ktoniansand twonnioniste. 
kntest was in Perth, which ' 
pian by a small majority, 
pneral tendency in Scot-

risions, East Paddington, 
[and Strand have given 
I j jrtties, returning respec. 
b Churchill, L. L. Cohen

p election is the general 
pajoriiiep. For < x impie, 
bn, carried We?t Salford 
kind in Centre 1 Leeds the 
unionist, was 13 
pion of Liverpoi 1 T. P, 
was 1,480.

[principal member pf the 
[min g ham and tory candi- 
pv, in a epeech last night 
[sts of Ireland were obliged 
kimself would be prepared 
[48 hours one thousand as 
per made, with two million 
pnark iwaa received with

—The issue is becoming 
tien tonight presents a 
ladstone unieso he obtains 
»te than in November. 
Beclsring against home 
p contests in Glasgow, 
4 cf the 2L The Lon- 

fed tonight. The union- 
p Gladstoniana віх. The 

Among the eminent 
Id are Solicitor General 
General M. Elliott, Mr. 
p the admiralty and Prof, 
b to midnight 207 union- 
pians had been returned.

Ships for Oil..
Monetary Times ) 
in British shipbu'l ling is 
«net vessels for carrying 
B-acoredited nau'ical au- 
[that if the experiment 
beiderahle work will be 
[ding yards, and at least 
pf business which at pres, 
piepolizsd by Continental 
[cured for British owners, 
ping to regard Delroleum 
prgo. Originally the oil 
L tut with the develop- 
be vessels engaged in it 
[with square or circular 
pe been engaged on the 
bde, and also In carrying p Sea to Antwerp and 
thods of carrying, how- 
b economical as conld be 
steamer for carrying the 
[s now being built on the 
ry iff placed aft, in order 
to the cargo, and other 

[ for preventing the shift- 
pn, or fire are being intro- 
or tanks aie used there is 
bpties and additional risk 
kued, also, that when the 
[there will be less danger 
bf gas or vapor In the on-

Is.

[Covering for the Body.

Fibre and J abrlc )
n fabric as an article of 
ally gained headway in 
I the past decade. Its 
other material lies in the 
It absorb moisture in the 
able fibiei do. Wool or 
n just as bulky when wet 
f, the difference in bulk Щ 
u with vegetable fibres &_ 
liple makes wool extreme- vr 
pie of underclothing, as it- 
[ration from the body In 
[ir becoming saturated,
В cannot have the chill- 
Fy that vegetable fibres p also gives it the faculty 
[ to ventilate, which en
ta made from vegetable 
pe condition, even a very 
pi with cotton for under- 
p for the purpose, 
alities mentioned above 
bore suitable to the rapid 
perature than any ether 
[ clothing has yet been 
alities in woollen clothing 
or destroyed by excessive 
[y possessed by wool, and 
mount of ft It given is the 
Ir winter winter wear and 
p temperature of summer, 

fabrics made from the 
ne, and not felted in the 
the reasons given above,

[case for the cold winter 
made of fine wool, and 
[ be worn, as they will 
[me cause (close texture) 

summer, be unfit for 
as desirable as a lighter,

Weymodth.— A corre- 
Weymonth, N. 8., says 
t right loyally; a general 
cricket, running races, 
iring the day a general 
ing, a high tea for all 
on a large raft in the 
nd illumination on the 
continually, and cheers 

Dominion, and oar 
Over fifty flsgs were 

protect by the loyal 
against those, who for 
ruin their country, was 
roung men, and heartily 
, and its purpose will 
t Dominion election ie
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Life saved at midnight by the timely use of 
West’s Fain King. Do not fail to always keep 
it in the house for attacks of colic, cholera, 
cholera morbus, cramps, flux, dysentery, and 
all kindred diseases, all very sudden. Be pre
pared, 25о. All drnggii ti,

Ж Fair Proposition»
? he ro conld be no off. r mere fair than that ol the 

proprietors ol Hagyard's Yellow OIL who have long 
eflered to refund every cent expended for that 
remedy, If il falls to give satisfaction on fair trial.

West’s World’s Wonder, for'external use, 
excels any other liniment for rheumatism, 
teuralgia, cutt, wounds, burns and braises. 
Always useful. All druggists,

Hectares! Incurable.
E. C. ticGovem of Syracuse, N. Y., who Is a well 

known resident ol that place, was declared Ineu table 
by bis ph B'clan, the disease being a compilent! on of 
kidney ind liver complaint. In two days he found 
relief in Burdock Blood Bittern, and la one month he 
entirely recovered.

Scientists inform us that we may expect 
a visit this summer from the terrible 
scourge cholera. West’s Pain King is the 
remedy t > keep. Always ready for a sudden 
attack. 25 x A4 druggists.

A tiro wing Lvll.
Scrofula, or king’s evL1, as at enla-gemant of the 

glands of the neck is termed, may be called a crow
ing evil in more than one sense. Mrs Henry Dobbs 
of Barridrie was cu-ed of e-Usrgel glands of the neck 
and sore throat by the Internal and extern ri use o’ 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil.

West’s Liver Fills remove that sallowress 
from the complexion by reetorlng the digestive 
organs to a healthy action. All druggists.

I

Mast Pebsoïs are troubled with Indigos- 
tion. Cello and kindred complainte. It is 
interesting to knew that a few drops of Sim- 
son’s Liniment will give almost instant relief ; 
and also that a few applications to the scalp 
will prevent the hair falling off, remove dand
ruff, and produce a fine growth of hair. Sold 
everywhere for 25 cents.

_______________ 5109
West’s Pain King works like a charm in re

lieving pain the stomach, all bowel difficulties 
and cholera. No traveler should be without it. 
Should always be in the house. Costs but 25c. 
All druggists.

H gh Praise.
Mrs. John Neelsnds, writing from the Methodist 

parsonage, Adelaide, Ont, says: “I have used Hag- 
yard’s Pectoral Balsam in our family for years. For 
heavy colds, sore throats and distressing cjughs no 
other medicine to soon relieves ”

Nervous headache, earache, toathache and in 
fact any eche or pain cured like mseic with 
West's World Wonder. 25 and 50c. All 
druggists. _______________

A Complicate!! Case.
Harry Eicsrlo of Meatord, Ont, testifies that he- 

Buffered fi cm rheumatic gout and chronic trouble of 
the Btcmach and liver, which Burdock Blood Bitters 
effectually cured, alter all other tried remedies had
ailed. __________________

This season of the year it is very important 
to have a reliable remedy in the house for such 
diseases as flux, dysentery, diarrtcet, summer 
complaint, cholera, cholera ncorbus and cholera 
infantum. Such a remedy Is West’s Pain 
King. Only 25c. All druggia’e.

Quinine and Chills.
Quinine Is the popnlar remedy for chill fever, but 

It coee not always care Esquire Pel von of Gross 
Lake, Michigan, took io all 60 grains of quinine for 
chronic chills and malarial fever After that and 
virion» other remedies had failed, five bottles of 
Eurdoek Blood Bitters cores him.

Salnii John Bnalneaa College,
Our,;new lot of pens has) arrived. Gross 

hazes mailed to any address for 75 cents, 
Packard’s Arithmetic (the one need in the 

college and the best published) mailed for SL50. 
Kerr’s book-keeping mailed tor $L 
Circulera containing terms, etc., mailed free. 
We give no summer vacation; and there is 

no better time than the present for entering 
the college.

AS'Odd Fellow's Hall.
S, KERR, Phut.

Wonderful is the instantaneous effect of 
West’s Pain King in relieving cramps, colic 
and all bowel difficulties. Worth its weight 
in gold and costs but 25c. Should always be 
kept in every house. All druggists.

Passbngebs arriving at Point du 
Chene by P. E. Island boats havegoce 

# hoar for dinner at the Point do Chene 
House before the departure of the 
train.

The dyspeptic's friend, West’s Liver Pills, 
taka one sugar coated West’s Liver PiU every 
night,and you wiil bless the day you read this, 
Thirty pille, 25c. All druggists.

4919

astrtM
On the 80:h tit, at Back ville, the wife of Rev. C. 

F. Wiggins, of a son.

іШтядм?.
On the 25th inet., at Hall ax, N. F., by Rev. Robert 

lalng, Fred ». Goodwin, V. D., of Haitian4, Carle- 
ton County, to Janie a McKay, ef Hall ax.

Ou tte 80th ult., at the Germain itreet Baptist 
Chureh, by the Rev. G. O Ga ee, John В Jones, (of 
the Globe staff), to Maggie u , Eldest daughter of 
John W. Ftsoer, and grand-daughter of the late John 
Fisher, shipbuilder, of this city 

On tiie 30th ult,, at 8V Andrew’s Church, by the 
Rev. Donald McRae, D. D., Adam H. Bed, of 
MontreaL te E Maud E., youngest daughter of the 
late 0.8. Odell, ef this city.

On the 80th ult,, at the Cathedral, by the Rev, 
J. J. Wa'Bh, F. W. Hamilton to Letitla A MuUin. 
both ot this city.

On the 28rd n't, at Lawrence, Maw, by Rev. Mr. 
Parkhurot, James Collins, of St John, to Sarah Ann, 
eldest daughter of John Lay cock.

On the 80th nit, at the Presbyterian Church, 
Bui sex. by the Rev James Gray. William K. Gr.ham, 
ofSœae** B"’ el<*e8t dA°ehter of J. Trenholm Dobson,
♦і,?11»11® 30th ult, at Trinity Church, by the Rector, 
uЛ ж7; 4Mon Brlgstocke, M. A., assisted by the 
Rev Alfred Got liner, B. A , Charles H. L Johnston, ,
Charles Batea1 ** AnsrQBl* Barrett, niece of Mrs.

On the 29ih nit, at the Church of the Assumption, 
LsrlBton, by the Rev. Thomas Connolly, V. G., H»ry
both o7’carlUeter °* ,<>hn Kerr’ to ,0h“ J‘ KeUehBr»

On the 2nd ult, at E nmanuel Church, by the Rev 
*îe rtctor’ the Rev, Henry P. Higginson, only son of 
the late Bet ry P. Higginson, Comptroller of Her 
Msjsetj s Customs, formerly Rector of Port Hill, P.
, I • to the Bon. Cha»lotte Whyte Melville, daughter 

of the late, and sister ol the present Right Hon Lord 
Bateman, Lord Lieutenant of Herefordshire, aud 
widow of Rejjr George John Whyte Metville, Oold-
^filta tak'e^tto °£ QOd°lphln °B-

On the toth uit., at Windsor, by Rev. Canon 
Maynerd, p. D, assisted by Rev. H. A Hartley, the 

Tn^od,^e w- Sotith, of at. Johns, Nfld., to 
Rmma^M. Llmock, daughter of 0. W. Dlmocx, of

On the 16th nit, at Cambridge, Mess., by Rev. 
Mr. Fisk, PhUlip N. Hamm, lermely of St John, to 
MeggtAtoroghtor of the Ute Captain John Sltoman,

On the 23rd nit., at New York,Charles D. Jameson, 
of Bangor, civil engineer, to Miss Florence Miller, of 
New York.

In this c tv, after a short illness, Sarah P, second 
іГуваге! 0f the llte KdWMtl and Pheuy Oram, aged

On the 29th tost, at Nerepli Station, K. 0., after a 
B‘fry Burees a, aged 4 years end 7 

monthr, youngest son ot Frederick and Elisa Nasa.
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TBE BRIGHTEST THING IN TOWN.'

BT BOSS ILIZABtTH CLEVELAND.

Let me drew you » picture, rude end rough,
Of the brightest thing in all the town,

If I bed but wit and skill enough 
’Twould win me a lasting renown.

Let no one disturb me* Leave me slone !
Give me a chance 1 It is all I ask.

Let me by my band—no master’d. I own—
At this Impossible task.

Impostible ? Yes, for an Angelo, -
To paint the picture I wish you to see, 

Impossible quite for art to show 
This picture that lives with me.

And yet, ’tie only a half-grown girl ;
Half or whole, I do not know ;

A face hung o’er with hair all a-curl,
And eyes as black as a crow.

Black, did I say Î Then I made a mistake, 
For I’ve seen them as gray as the breast of 

a dove,
Green with scorn, and red with hate—

And azure and gold with love 1
The brow of some calm, reflective Greek,

And a nose net Roman nor aquiline,
An oval face and an olive cheek,

Flushed through with blood, like wine.

A chin like some famous old Van Dyke, 
Tapering soft to a point, just so ;

And a month—now what is this young mouth 
like?

Don’t guess what ! You don’t know.
TAB"RETURN.

All day the land in golden sunlight lay,
All day a happy people to and fro 

Moved through the quiet summer ways; all 
day

I wandered with bowed head and footstep 
slew,

A stranger in the well-remembered place, 
Where time has left not one familiar face 

I knew long years ago.
By marsh-lands golden with bog asphodel,

I saw the fitful plover wheel and scream; 
The soft winds swayed the foxglove’s purple 

bell;
The iris trembled by the whispering stream ; 

Gazing on these blue hills which know not 
change,

All the dead years seemed fallen dim and 
straege,

Unreal as a dream.

"Unchanged as in my dreams lay the fair land, 
The laughter loving lips, the eaget feet,

The hands that struck warm welcome to my 
hand,

The hearts that at my coming higher beat, 
Have long been cold in death; no glad surprise 
Wakens for me in any living eyes,

That once made life so sweet.
Slowly the day drew down the golden west;

The purple shadows lengthened on the plain, 
Yet I unresting through a world at rest, 
WWent silent with my memory and my pain; 
Then, for a little space, across the years 
To me, bowed down with time and worn with 

tears,
My friends came back again.

By many a spot where summer could not bst, 
In other days, for all our jay too long,

They came about me from the shadowy past, 
As last I saw them, young and gay and 

strong;
And she, my heart, came fair as In the days 
When at her coming all the radiant ways 

Thrilled into happy song.

Ah mel once here, on such a summer night,
In silent bliss together, she and I 

Stood watching the pale lingering fringe of 
light

Go slowly creeping roued the northern sky. 
Ah, love, if all the weary years could give 
But one sweet hour of that sweet night to live 

With thee—and then to die !
The old sweet fragrance fills the summer air, 

The same light fingers on the northern sea, 
Still, as ef old, the suent land lies fair 

Beneath the silent stars, the melody 
Of moving waters still is on the shore,
And I am here again— but nevermore 

Will she come back to me.

Sheriff’s Sale. number one (hundred and twenty-tbre) north on 
llount Theobald.

all that re tain lot ol land lying and fce’nr In the 
Parish of Saint Mariins, described as follows : be
ginning at the key-htle 10 called, at the division Uns 
ol land granted to Jeeee Tabor and H. Handrahan, 
thence north until It strikes a spruce tree standing 
In the norh-e»st angle of lot “0," thence west along 
a line betweenlirdowied bv Jesse Tabor, ]unr. and 
Henry Hanrahan, SpHi it si rikee a spruce tree stand
ing on a division lie* between land former y owned 
by Henry Hincr.ban, senr. and Henry Handrahan,
Junr., thence along raid line south untl’ It strikes 
the Banfcrd 1 rook, thence along the .aid Hanford 
Bock east* rJy to the first place of beginning, 
talnlng fifty (60) ecree more t r less.

AH those four several lets of land situate, lying 
and telrg In the Mount Theobald Settlement вь- 
oalled, In the aforesaid Pi r!sh -of Saint Marties. ......
known and distinguished »s the lotnumoerone [ day excepted) as foUoas :— 
bandied and fifteen (116). on® hundred and twenty, 
one (121), one hundred а-d twenty two (122), and 
ore hundred and twenty-five (126) together with all
the buildings, erections and Improvements, mille, | Day Express............Г 00 a m.
millprlvl:eves, vayn, rights olway, members,pr.vli- I Accommodation... ____ .......11 00 a. m.
eges.-benefits and appurtenances. Also all other Express for Sussex-__________   4 86 p.m.
real estate of the said Patrie* Gecr.e Catvid and Express for HaUtax and Quebec..10 16 p.m.
George McKean, tr the said George McKean where- д sleeping Car runs dally on the 10.16 p. m. train 
eover situate, cr howtoever described in my ball!- ^ Наш**
wick, the ssme having been seized under and by fties'day, Thur day and Faturday, a Beeping
virtue of an execution issued out of the Supreme c„ for Montreal, will be attacned to the Quebec Ex- 
Court, at the su t of The Maritime Bank of the D.- рге8іц „a on Monday. Wednesday and Friday a

S5ÎÎÏÏ £ S^eB iee£MelLdd ÎSS& £$1 Sleep:,,g ”wffl be ““•*
Caivill not having been served with process.

JAMES A. HARDING.

To be sold at public auction on Mesaay, the 
twenty-third day ol A tagout if ext, at

Chubb's Corner (si called) In the City of Saint 
John, in the City and County ol taint John, at 
twelve of the clock, noon — Intercolonial Railway

1886. Sumner Arrangement, 1886.A LL the right, title, Interest, property.claim and de- 
J-L mand of Patr.ck tieor^ e Сб r viUi ü v oorge Me Kean 
or the said Getrge McKean of, in to, out of, or upon 
the following described lands and 3. гошівев situated 
in Mount Theobald ret tit ment, so cal ed-, and in the 
County of Saint John, and being all that part of lot 
D, containing three bundled acres, m« ra or It es, 
originally granted ti осе Jesso Tab. r, which is 
situated south cf the Hanford JErxk together with 
all the buidings, erections and improvement?.

The two lots of land conve yed by John Wiahart to 
Nathaniel H. Uph&m by deed dated the first cay of 
Febiuary, А. Г. 1871, and therein described as fol
lows; All that certain lo*, piece or parcel < f land 
s tua.e, lying and being in the pariah of Sa»nt 
Mertins, originally granted to John F. Godard and 
known and distil gulahtd in the grant thereof as lot 
number one hnndted and sixteen (No. 1161 in the 
Mount Theobald bettlement, containing one hundred 
acres, more or less.

Also all that certain other let, piece or parcel of 
land eltoate, lying and being In the p tried of Saint 
Marika aforesaid (and lying to the east and abutting 
the above mentioned lot number one hundred and 
Sixteen) originally granted in put to the aforesaid 
John F. Godard »nd the other part to Richard Hors- 
ford, late of the par:ah of Saint Martins aforesaid, and 
known and distinguished in the t rant thereof as lot 
number one hundred and seven west («0.107 weat) 
and number one hundred and seven east (No 307 
east) containing both bst mentioned grants one hun
dred and ten acres, more or less.

Ail that certain lot, piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the parieh of baint Martins atore- 
eaid and known and distinguished on the plan cf 
Thonas A. Kelakln's tmveyS яв lot number o.e han
ti red and twenty -four west (12 і west) in the Mount 
Theobald Settlement, containing eighty acres, more 
or less, and conveyed to Nathaniel M. Vpbam by 
John Horaford and wife by deed dated the seven
teenth day of January, A D. 1867, together with 
Thomas Mallory.

A lot of land conveyed to Nathaniel H Upham by 
Thomas Mallory, junior, by two deeds respectively 
the fourteenth d&y ef March, 1867, and the twenty- 
eighth day of January, A D. 1868, and described as 
follows: All that certain lot piece or parcel of land 
situate, ljing and being in the parish cf Saint 
Martins aforesaid and boanded and described as fol
lows, beginning at a sprnce etake on the Гве be
tween Henry Handrahan and Geo’gelabc r, thence 
south eighty-five degrees and fifty-five minutes east 
three chains, crossing the Hanford Brook to the 
eastern side thereof, thence south-easterly along the 
eastern (tide of said brook and following the several 
courses thirty-seven chains more or less to a post 
opposite a marked sprnce tree standing on the west
ern side of said brook, thence rcr h eighty-six de
grees fifteen minutes west thirty-one chains and 
seventy-five links rdcroseing the said brook to a 
spruce podt stand ng on the west line tf lot “R,” 
thence along said line nortn three degrees forty-five 
minutes east thirty-three chains to the place of be
ginning, being part of lot ‘ B” aforesaid, originally 
granted to John Handrahan, said part thereof con
veyed containing fifty acres mr re or lees.

A lot of land conveyed by George T*6or and wife 
to Nathaniel H. Upham and Thomas Mattery by deed 
dated the twenty-flhh day of March, A. D. 1667, and 
described as follows: All t at certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying acd being in the parish 
of Saint Martins, boanded and described as follows: 
Beginning at a spruce stump standing on the eastern 
side of the Hanlord Brook, thense twenty-nine c e- 
grecs fifteen mluutes east six chains and twenty 
links to a poet, thence south fifty degrees thirty 
minutes east fourteen chains to a sma.l tp uce , 
thence south twelve degrees fifteen minutes west 
eight chains and twenty-five minutes to a pine tree 
Standing on the eastern siie of said brook, thence 
north-westerly along the eastern side of said brook 
eighteen chains and eighty-two links to the place of 
beginning, containing nite 46-100 atrip, being part 
of lot *'b" and lying to the eastward 01 the above- 
mentioned JBanfora Brook, together with a right of 
way and a way over the lands of the said George 
Tabor from the above described lot to the road lend
ing from Quaco to the Hammond' River to the said 
Jcha McFee, his heirs and atEigns a,d to his and 
their servants, cans, wagons and all other Hnd of 
vehicles at any time and all times over the said 
way.

All that tract, parcel and piece of land situate, 
lying and being In toe parish of Saint Martin?, In the 
County cf Saint Jchn and Province of New Bruns
wick, granted by the Cr iwn to David Doyle by letters 
patent bearing date the thirteenth day of Juiy, A D. 
1849. and regibtered the 3.4th d»yof July, A D. 1849, 
the said grant being number four thousand five hun
dred and nlnetf-three (4593) and dtscribed and 
bounded therein as .follows, towit: Beginning at a 
spruce tree Etanding at the noith-webt angle of Jot 
number one hundred and ssven in Mount iheobald, 
thence running ty the magnet east flit/-tour chains 
to the west side of a reserved road, thence north 
twenty chains along laid road, thence west fifty-four 
chains to a spruce trie Etanding on the east side of 
another reeervtd road and abeg the Eame south 
twenty chains to the plica of beginning, containing 
one hundred acres more or less, distinguished as lot 
number one hundred and eight (No. 108)#

A^l that certain lot, piece or рьгзеї of land situate, 
lyiig and being in the parish of Saint Martins, in the 
City and County cf baint John aforesaid, originally 
granted to John F. Godard and known oa the grant 
thereof as lot number elghty-seven (No.. 87) in the 
Mount Theobald Settlement, containing one hundred 
acres more or less.

All the rlgb*, title, claim and demand of the said 
George McKean and Annie G McKean his wife of, in 
to, out of and npon the following sever*1 lots ol land 
described in a dead of the said John F. Godard and 
w fe, dated the 26.h day of May, A D. 3869, to Na
thaniel Я. Upham, as follows: All that certain lot, 
piece or parcel of land situate, lying and being in the 
parish of Saint Martins, in the County of Saint John 
and Province aforesaid, and boanded as folio we: Be
ginning at a birch tree standing at the sou h-eastern 
angle of lot number three (No. 8), original y granted 
to James March, thence north two degrees fifteen 
minutes east along the eastern line of th« same to a 
stake, thence south fifty-four degrees fifteen minutes 
west twenty-seven chains to the western line of sail 
lot, thence south two degrees fifteen minutes west 
fifty chains to the south-weetem angle thereof,thence 
along the rear or southern line of the same north 
fifty-five degrees fifteen minutes east twenty-seven 
chains to the place of beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or leas

Also all that certain other piece or parrel cf land 
situate, lying and heir g in the parish of Saint 
Martins aforesaid, originsly granted to John O'Don
nell and known and distinguished as lot number one 
hundred and twentv-four eaet in Mount Theobald 
Settlement, containing eighty acres mere or lees 
Also all that certain other lot, piece tr parcel of land 
situate in the parish cf Saint Martins aft resaid, 
criminal.y granted to Thomas Mallery, known and 
distinguished as lot number 84 (eighty-lour) in t ie 
Mount Iheobald Settlement, containiug fifty acres 
cr less. Also all that certain other lot, piece or 
parcel cf land and known a>d dietingulehed as lot 
number cne hundred and twenty-three (123) in 
Mount Theobald Seulemc n% or’ginally granted to 
James Вогке and contaloirg fifty acres more or

con-

AN and after Xfomlay, Jane 14th. 1886, 
ХЛ the trains of this Railway will run daily (dun-

Trains will leave St. John.

Trains will arrive at Sf. John.
Exprees from Halifax and Quebec 5 30 a m.
Jtxprees from 8uag6x_.._........... 8 30 a. m.
Accommodation................. .,.12 66 p. m.
Day Express-------- --------------- 6 10 p.m.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

St. John, N. B., 1 May, 1886 4698 s. be. s;
NOTICE. General Healers in AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

D. POTTINPKR.
Chief Superintendent. And Farm Implements of the moat approved kinds.

Mowers, Keepers, Binders, Rakes, Steel and Iron Plows, Sulksy and Floating Spring Tooth 
Harrows, Cultivators, Thrashing Machines, Straw Cutters, Seed Drills,|

Hay Forks, Pumps, Fanning Mille, etc.
KBPAIBS ГОВ,THESE ЄРОВІ ALWAYS OS HAND.

Railway C fficjb,To JAMEi BFATTY, late of the Pariah of Haveleck, | Moncton, N. В , June 8th, 1883 
in the County of King» and Provisos of Few Bruns
wick, Farmer, and RKBECCa J. BKaTlY, hie 
wife, and all others whom it doth or may concern;—

£028

$500.00

REWARD.
Office and Warerooms, 32 Dock Street, Saint ’John, N. ВKotlce Is herety elven (hat under and by virtue of | 

a power cf iale contaiced in an incenture of mort
gage, dated the lecoed day cf April, In the year cf 
our Lord one theusand eight hundred and eighty- 
four, and made between the said James Beatty and 
Rebecca J. Beatty, his wife, of the first part, and tha 
Hector, Churchwarden, ana Vestry cf Saint Paul’e 
Church In the Parish of Haveleck, la the County of І TT7 
Kings and province aforesaid, of the secotd part, aid VV

Complaint, slob H,ad«he. lad,,,,. 
4. rages 91, 82, £3 and 94, as number S9 2*8 there Hon or Tostlveneea we eannot core 
will, for the purpe seel satisfying the said mortgage —,lth WEST’S LITER PIUS, when tWeI Direction* arc ..r.ct.y compiled with.

Dominion Building, in the Parish ol Sussex, inKirge I Large Boxes, containing 80 Pills. 25 
County, on satorday, the fonrth day of eenle. g boxes $1.00. Sold toy all 
September next, at twelve o'clock noon, the j 
Lanus and Premises mentioned and described In the I zsrnggisi». 
a Id indenture of mortgage aa follows, namriy:—

l
4768

PAEKS’
» ■E will pay the above Reward for 

any case of Djepepftia, Elver

We beg to call the attention of the

RETAIL AND COUNTRY TRADE
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The 

6 ‘ А“«ЙЙ ,n ^ P, rth I WEST
«and bounded and described »a follows, to wit:—Be- | Ont. 4У92Д
«ginning at a marked hemlock poet placed at the 
«soothfast angle of lot number four, in the second 
«tier cf Eetuty Falrweather'a turvey In the parish 
«aforesaid, and on the west side of the road from 
«Smith1* Creek to Butternut Ridge; thence by the 
“magnet of the year one thousand eight hundred 
stand thirty-seven west forty-one chains (of four poles 
ue»ch) to a marked fir post placed at the southwest 
“angle of said let rumber four on the eaet side of a 
«reserved road near to Rome's Brook; thence north 
«forty-six chains cr to the Eouthweet ang’e of pm 
«of the same block sold by * ü ha Rector, Chnrch- 
« wardens and Vestry* to one Patrick Вас* ley; thence 
«east fifty ch»lus to the west eide of the road first 
«mentioned, and thence along the Eame southerly to 
«the place of beginning, containing two hundred and 
«eight acres, more or less," together with all and 
singular the buildings and improvements thereon, 
and all tbe lights, privileges and appui terancea to 
the eame belonging or In any wise appertaining.

In witness whereof the said “Jhe Rector, Church
wardens and VeEtry1' have emsei th!s instrument to 
be signed by the said Rector ar d Churchwardens, and 
the seal ol the Eaid corporation to be hereto affixed 
this sixth day of May, A. D. 1686.

[US.]

to the fact that the “âhirtiOEb” made by ne are much Better Weight, Fatter 
Colors and mare durable than any others In the market. The experience of those 
who have need them for the past eight years, and an examination of the goods will prove 
the oorrectneea of thte statement. They are for Bale by the leadiog Wholesale Houses,

r

-стздо. ш «зош (Limited),

RAIMT JOHir. F. В.

HAYING TOOLS. HAYING TOOLS
-0

We have now in stock a fall assortment of Haying Took,
consisting of ,

Scythes, Rakes, Forks, Snaths, Stones, Handles, etc.
BARRY & MÀCLAUCHLAN,

30 NELSON STREET37 DOCK STREETCUTHBERT WILLI 1, Rector. 
JOHN C PRICE, > Church 
JAÜK8 D. BfiSuY, f Wiritna.

For terms cf sale and other particulars apply to

HALLETT & FOWLER, 
Solicitors lor Mortgagees,

E ЦЯ sex, N. B.498$ тям/ XT OTICK or MLB__ To n.muel Gillespie,
ІЛ late of the City cf Portland, in the Pro«ince ol Infallible Blood Purifier, Tonic, Diurecttc Lobs 'of 
New Brunswick, his executors, administrate» and I Appetite, Indigeetlor, Dyepepsla, Blllioueness, 
atslgns, and all others whom it may concern. late Jaundice, Liver Complaint, hheumatiem, all Kicney 
notice that there wl'l be fold at Public Auction at Dlaeaeee, Scrofula, Dleeasee peculiar to Females, 
Chubb’s Corner (so called) In the City cf Saint John, Salt Rheum, Eczema, and all bkin lilseaees, Head- 
In said Province, on Batmday, the tenth day ef July I ache. Palpitation of the Bevt, sour Stomach and 
next, ai 12 o’clock, noon, certain leaseho d lande and | Heartburn. Purely vegetable, 
j remteee with the arpuittnancee, situate In she City 
of Portland, and described as Beginning at the 
south-east comer of High street and Acadia street,, 
running thence easterly along High street lor.y-slx 
feet, thence southerly and parallel to Acadia street 
elghty-slx feet, thenceweiterly and parallel to High 
ttreet forty-six to Acadia street, thence northerly 
along the same eight; -six feet to the p'ace el begin
ning. And also toe usa of an all=y way on the south 
side cf said lot and of a prolongation ol the southern 
line of taid lot, the said alky way being five feet 
wide and eighty feet long. The above sale will be 
made under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained In a certain Indenture of Mortgfge bear ng 
date the first day of May, A. D. 1878, and made be
tween the eeld BtmmI Gillespie of the one part and 
the underelg-cd. John R. Armstrong, of the other 
part, default having been made In the pijment of 
the moneys secured thereby. Dated at relnt John,
N.B., this 2nd day cf June, A.D. 1886. JOHN K. ARM
STRONG, Mortgagee.

ANDREW J. ARMSTRONG, Auctioneer

:i<64H
‘MÉESSI

John O. Wb.t & Co., Toronto, Ont 
4692

246 St. James St 
MONTREAL

35 Hatton Garden, 
LONDON.

HEALTH IS WEALTH 4

E.KVI ■ НЛЦ1

ай»-*A BUNDKED YEARS 10 COME.
Where, where will be the birds that sing 

A hundred years to come?
The flowers that now In beauty spring,

A hundred years to come ?
The rosy lip,
The lofty brow,
The heart that beats 
So gaily now—

Where, where will be love’s beaming eye,
Joy*, pleasant smile and sorrow’s sigh,

A hundred years to coma?
Who’ll press for gold this crowded street 

A hundred years to come ?
Who’ll tread yon aisles with willing feet 

A hundred years to come?
Pale, trembling age 
And fiery youth,
And childhood, with 
Its brow cf truth ;

The rich, the poor, on land and sea.
Where will the mighty millions be 

A hundred years to come?

We all within onr graves shall sleep 
A hundred years to come ;

No living sont for ns will weep 
A hundred years to come !

But other men 
Onr lands will till,
And others then 
Onr homes will fill;

And other birds will sing as gay,
And bright the sunshine as today,

A hundred years to come.

T) LAURANGE'S Spectacles and Eye-glasses are the only genniui English articles on I he market. 
JD# (Cvery pair li stamped “B. L.”) Beal pebbles are kept In stock. Tests are given to prove 
genuineness. They are re-ommended by and testimoniale have teen recehedfrom the President, Vice 
President^ Ex President, and Ex Vice President ol the Medical Aisodatlon ot Canada; the President of the 
College of f hysdans and Burgeone of Quebec; the Dean of lhe M< dical Faculty of Laval University; the 
President ai d Ex President of the Medical Council of Neva Scotia, eta, etc These recommendations 
ought to be sufficient to prove their qualities, but If further proof Is needed, call on any of our agents for 
New Brunswick.

Й

Pet'tcodlac___
8t John______
St Stephen....
Shed lac...........-
Sussex—....—

_________ G I Brown andCc
_.. -Clarke, Kerr and Thjrne
_______ ____-Fred Watereon
...________ ,,-WK Deicon
..................... -CH Palrweather
....-.-..-....Garden Bros

EATHE .........-J D B F McKenzie
____________W О R Allan
_ _____Float and Secotd

—G H Davis

..""-"‘..John H Healy 

......-E Lee Street

Chathim—...
Carle ton— —..
Oampbellton-
Fredericton-,
Moncton
Mill town.....
Newcastle—..

Dr. E C. West's Nsrvb and Brais Trsatmbnt, 
a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Con
vulsions, F.t), Nervous Neuralgia, 
vous Prostrations, caused by the 
tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental Depresalon Softening 
of the Brain reeultlng In Insanity and leading to 
misery and decay and death.
Barrenness, Loss of Power 1

тнЕ non-resident ratepayer of School District, І “отм-ігаа'^пю"
JL No. 8, IntheParlah.o! Brunswick, Qseens Co, Each box contains one month’s treatment, 8100 a 

Is hereby required to pay to the Secretary of School box, or six boxes for 86.00, sent by mall repaid on 
Trustees, Silas 8 Clark, within two (21 months from IeceiDt 0f urice. 
this date the followlr g back taxes, set opposite bis p P
name, together with the cost of advertising— 87.00 WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXE
(«even dollars), otherwise legal proceedings tiUbe U, саге мт ам wlth each order receive! by us
taken to collect the same.
Name of Non-resident.
Hiram J. Clark, ..

• eieeeeeeeete-iee
Headache, Ker- 

uee of alcohol or
5004

Woodstock „_....

TAX NOTICE. 4880

Premature Old Age, 
n either sex, Involnn- PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, 1886.TO ARRIVE

Grand Poultry thow in Connection.
PREPARE TO WIN THE PRIZES.ANOTHER CAR

STRAW PAPER Q IN G LX and Rose Comb White Leghorns, Lang- 
O shans and Wyandotles, my specialties. Winners 
of e^x regular and nine special prises to 1888 and 
1886. Also Eggs from the following varieties : Light 
Brahame, Black Cochins, Plymouth Rocks, Black 
•pan'Bh, Stogie and Roee Comb Brown Leghorns, 
Partridge Cochins and W. C. B. Polish.

Eggs, 81 60 per IS, 82 60 per 20; Mammoth Bronze 
Turkey Eggs, 83 00 per 9; Pekin Ducks. 8160 per 9 

To every Ixhlbltor who wine first prize on Chicks 
(at the coming Provincial Exhibition), and who pur
chased the eggs from me from which the chicks were 
hatched, I will supplement the let prize 8L00 acd the 
second prize 8L 

A few trios ol Fowls for sale.

mate

for віх boxes, accomplice! with 8'.00, we will send 
Amount the purchaser < ur written guarantee to refund the 

I money If the treatment does not effect a cure. Guar- 
I anteee Issued only R. D. KcArthur, Chemist 
I and Druggist St John, N. B.,

Tear.
- 1881 
- 1882 
_ 1883 
- 1881 
„ 1885

Will be sold low before 
storing.

4Ï92
if

В814 96
SILLS S. CLARK.

Secretary to Trustee »
:, Queens Co. ,^N. B., j, фГ runs nick Bew Dominion Paper Bag Co„

THE ARROW PHILIP LAW.
Мокстои. N. В.ІШТ JOHN, N. В.

maySllésa.
A tract of land situât) In the Pari h of Saint Mar

tins aforesaid, btgluulng at a reserved road at the 
north-western angle ot lot numter ninety-one to 
Mount Theobald, then .e running by the magnet of 
1842, north along Blue of eald reserved road tweniy 
chains, thence west twenty-four chains to the north
eastern angle of lot number eighty-nine west, grant
ed t» Lawrence Mackey, thence south along the 
eastern line cf raid grant twenty chaiusto the south
western angle ot the same and til. nee east twenty- 
four chaîne to the place of fcegtu-.lng, containing 
forty acres more er leas, atari guirhed as lot number 
efghty-ntne east In Mount Theoball and gramej to 
Lawrence Mackey to 1868 and conveyed by him to 
Nathaniel H Upham.

A tract of land eliuite In the Parish ol Saint Mar
tins, In the Oeunty of baint John. Province of New 
Brunswick and boanded ae toliows, t > wit: beginninj 
at a spruce tree standing to the eouth-weat angle o: 
lot number eighty-seven, to Mount Theobald »<> cede 
to James A. Bain, thence running by the m -goet, 
east twenty-five chaîne, thence south twenty-chains, 
thence weet twenty-five chains to a syruoe 
tree and thence nor h twenty chains to the 
place of beglnni g, contain’ng fifty acres more 
or less, distinguished ae lot number eighty- 
nine to Londonoeriy (should be Mount Theobald) 
as above mentioned granted to Lawrence ai&ceey 
to 1846

A tract of land sttaate In the Parish of 8t Mar
tins, In the County of Saint John and Province of 
New Brunswick and hounded as follows, towlv. be
ginning at the north-west angle of lot number ninety 
to Mount Theobald, thence running by the magnet 
of the year one thousand eight hundred and forty- 
two, north twenty chains, thence east fifty chains, 
thence south twenty chains and thenoe west fifty 
chains, to the place ot beginning, containing one 
hundred acres more or less, distinguished aa lot num
ber eighty-eight

All that i ertato lot or tract ol land granted by the 
Crown to James Goodman and John Pryor, lyii g 
and being to the Perish of baint Martins, to lhe 
County Baint John, to the Province Of New Bruns
wick, and known and distinguished on the plan of 
Thomas O. Kcleher's survey aa lot number fifty eight 
(68), to the Mount I'heobsld Settlement and contain
ing one hundred scree more or lean 

All that certain lot, piece or parcel ol land altuite, 
lying and being to the Pariah of eatot Mavrina afore
said, and boanded and described as follows : begin
ning at a stake standing on the north-westerly angle 
of lot number one hundredand twenty-three, to Mount 
Theobald, gtan.ed to James Bnrke, and on the wes- 
ern Une of grant to JohnF. Gcdard, thence running 
by the magnet of 1842, north two degrees, fifteen 
minutai east along said line of eald grant to John F. 
Godard, twenty-five chaîna, thence north eighty, 
eight degrees west along another Une of said grant 
to John F. Godard, thence twenty chains to the 
easterly line of giant to Jesse Tabor, thence along the 
lame south two degress and fifteen minutes weet 
twenty five chains to the north-westerly angle cl th) 
aforesaid grant to James Burke, and thence along the 
northerly line of the same south eighty4lght degrees 
east twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining fifty acres more or lees, (distinguished as lot

CARSON’S
АЕЇІ00ВВ08Ш PAINT

OF TORONTO

is the only Cartoon Paper in Canada I j 
sold for FIVE CENTS, J

STRAWBERRY BOXESTHE VALLET OF BEST.
Away from the present of pain,

When our etrength from the future we borrow, 
Unwearied by earelfor today 

And untroubled by thought of the morrow, 
Afar from the valley of tears 

And apart from the sad realm of sorrow,
Liée the beauteous valley of reel.
Afar from the land of deceit,

Where the true la outweighed by the seeming, 
Away from the region of woe,

Which with hunger and elckneee la teeming, 
Beyond-thia fierce kingdom of war,

Where from pierced hearts the life-blood la 
streaming,

Idea the calm of the valley ot real.
The peace that la there la unknown 

To onr hearta. Ne er hae song nor has story 
Described it. I ta sun, whose bright raya 

Never let, is the light of His glory ,
And Ita bliss hath no end, aa the years 

Paie away and the ages grow hoary,
In the wonderful valley of teat.

What count the deep draughts that we all 
At the fountain ot mourning have taken?

What matters the valley of death 
Which we paie through alone and forsaken, 

When after a tew passing hours 
The glorified soul shall awaken,

In the langed-lor valley of rest?

1

w
Watering Pots,

Paris Green.

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION»

and the reading matter interesting and very I ERYSIPELAS 
amusing. I SALT RHEUlfo,

HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE.

Is specially tuitaMe for all deecriftlcns of lhe 
undermentioned work :

Dwelling Heasea, Chnrclite.
Steam and WaterJHJU*.

Farm and Other;Buildings, 
station Houses, Fence*,

A arming Implement», 
ThreshiBK Machines, 

Carle and Hagen,

and all expieed places, and when adopted A SAVING 
OF MORK THAN FIFTY PER CENT, may to the 
end be safely reckoned upon, aa It lasts certainly 
twice ae long ae ccmmen paint, and can balalo on by 
any unekldtd workman.

The Cartoons and Society Sketches are 
acknowledged to be the beat In the country

. P. NASE & SON,OF THE SKIN іEVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT
And every species ot disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.
Proprietors,

TOBONTft

Indiantown, Saint John, iV, B.
jpe25_________________________T. MILBURN & CO.,ICRS ALE BY ALL NEWSDKA LKB3.

Pork and » Beef!
Those wishing t» inbecribe, address

CRAWFORD & CO.,
- " ThbIAbbow,”

11 King el reel, West, Toronto,

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square,

ttt| have stored to Chicago snd offer In Car Lots 
W lor bhlpment from there ;

1000 Bbls. ARMOUR NEW MKS3 PORK; 
too » « Bhort-cut Clear »
600 »

6100
jnel9MORGAN

In Store :
610 Bbll. ARMOUR MESS PORK;
60 » Bhcr.-cut Clear »
30 .. Clear

„ ARMOUR PLATE BEEF.

C limber an! Mineral Lands.e

marHeREA3 the undersigned have at different 
H periods suffered loss from parties eheoting and 

fishing on the
fTTHE UNDERSIGNED la prepared to Survey, їх- 
À ploie. Report on, and Market Timber, or 

Mineral Lands, in the Maritime Provinces ol Canid». 
EFredericton, 17th December, 1886,

mEEMAJT® 
worm powders:

190
\ ggLow rates on round lots.INGLEWOOD MAN OH.THE HARP.

BY G BACS H. DÜFFIÏLD,

The storm had ceased. Upon the glinting sea, 
Drawn from a wreck, lay spolia of many a 

land,
While tossed all carelessly npon the sand 

Basted a harp, by the waves’ stern decree 
Destined no more the voice of song to be,

Tom from the player’s lingering, loving 
hand.

And, aa I listened, o’er the music grand 
Of nature's organ soft a monody 
Arose, a single perfect note swelled clear, 

Quivered, and sank, yet ever roee and fell, 
As broke the billows on the single string, 

Until, at last, It seemed that I could hear 
The mournful story the sea strove to tell, 

Sweeping In pity o’er the ehattîred string.

W.F. HARRISON & 00.,building fires, burning up driving camps, etc, eta, , ». . .. . ^ ж , .. . - .
and delng other damage to the property, to future I , Are plsasaat to taka. Contain their О», «

suKsststastiSssss: v--11': y,*
will be prosecuted to the utmost rigor ol thetow. 1 ^*'"er ** V’mrms 1* Ctiuoren ex seam

JOSHUA KNIGHT,
L. B. KNIGHT,

Administrators Estate of the late Justus K Knight
JONES,

; EDWARD ;jack.b4274
SMYTHK STREET.IneSO

THE WEEKLY' SUNLemons.Lemons.FOB SALE OB 10 LEASE IS PUBLISH» BY

THE SUN PUBLISHING COMPANYTHOMAS B.4994 NOW LANDING :

бОІВохез Choice Lemons.
LOW PRICES,

A. ARMSTRONG,
86 Germain street

[(EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING,
Al ГНЕШ

Steam Printing Establishment,4
Canterbury Street, St. John,N. &■ 

Trans:— One Dollar per jear,„Uberal inducement 

to aube. Address

THBIWBEKLY'BUN, ST. J0HE.-3

WOOL OAEPHTS
*■W DYED.

CITY BUILDING LOTS.
Apply to

JAMBS 8. ВТЖВІГ.
Daily SunlOffice, St John, N. A IneSSBRACKETT’S DYE WORKS, /XYSTERS end OLAM8, shelled to order 1er ami 

V use. For sale at 19 Я. B. King uare, by i

mar9 gib, tel
і this paperffüsagsarfëiisgs

m І J. D. TURNER.Mirxutcnaii BTBEXT.

IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD !
"^^"HEN the fапсНфе of the stomach are improperly peiformed, tbe blood be-

Eryelpelee, Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 6eald Head, Tetter, Eczema, etc., appear 
on the skin, and may be traced directy to an imperfect action of the digestive 
organe. To eradicate these the blood muet be purified, and this can be done 
only by restoring the etomech to a healthy condition.

A few doses of HANINGTON’8 QUININE WINE AND IRON 
and TONIC DINNER PILLS, epeedily îemove these manifestations ol à 
debillated etomech. Beware of imitations. See that yon get “Haning'on’a the 
original and genuine. For sale by all druggists and general dealers in Canada.

THE WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. B.8 July 7,1886,
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